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1. 

I2'fltODUOTION 

The hair coat is a structure peculiar to mammals; its main 

functions are those of protection and the maintenance of body tem-

perature. Individual hair fibres are resilient koratinised struct-

ures; each fibre grows from a hair follicle which is a specialised 

downgrowth of the epithelium. Hairs can be classified into types 

according to their morphology and function, e.g. Danforth (192) 

distinguishes: 

The tactile hairs, which are long and stiff and grow from 

specialised follicles containing erectile tissue. 

Hairs growing from non-specialised follicles. These hairs form 

the main coat or pelage of the animal. They can be classified 

into numerous groups according to their size and rigidity, but 

the most important two types are: 

The relatively coarse and stiffened overhair or guard hair3. 

The relatively fine and soft underhairs. 

The morphology of most types of hair fibres is basically 

similar. The external cuticle of the hair consists of overlapping 

scales of varying size and shape (Hausman 1924).  The  underlying 

cortex is composed of long, fusiform, shrunken cells producing a 

rigid hyaline mass. The internal medulla, which is absent in some 

types of hair, consists of a oornified epithelium which may be con-

tinuous or fragmented to form a discontinuous series of cells or 

chambers. The type of internal atrtt..' :o fomeci is often used 

as a means of classifying different types of hair fibres (Dry 1926, 

Fraser 191). 

The embryology and development of hair follicles and fibres 

has been extensively described in many different mammals. The most 
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important studiea have been made in man (Stohr 1903), in the mmse 

(Oyama 1904, Gibbs 1941, Hardy 1949, and Balinsky 1950), in the 

guinea pig (8egal]. 1918), and in the rat (Fraser 1928,  Schamberg 

and Saleaby 1930, Danee]. 1934 and Butcher 1934 and 1951).. Hanson 

(1947) has discussed the related subject of the development of the 

epidermis in the rat and the mouse. The main features of hair 

follicle development are probably similar in all mammals. Develop 

went bins by a thickening of the germinative layer of the epidern-

is and a concentration of nuclei in the subjacent ntesenchyzae; which 

of these two modifications actually initiates follicle development 

is unknown. The basal part of the epidermal thickening grows down.p. 

wards and differentiates to form the follicle bulb. The more distal 

regions of the thickening formthe epithelial part of the follicle:  

or the external sheath; which even in mature follicles is composed 

of undifferentiated epidermal cells. The keratinisod internal sheath 

of the follicle is formed by cell division and differentiation; the 

highly keratinised hair shaft which is formed by division and differ-

entiation of the follicle bulb cells, grows upwards through the 

previously formed internal sheath and hair canal, and emerges by 

piercing the superficial stratum corneixn of the aithi. 

After their original development and production of the fir8t 

hair, the follicles in most mammals enter a period of rest during 

which there is no hair proliferation. Except in the merino sheep, 

where hair growth is more or less continuous, all types of follicles 

undergo successive periods of rest and hair proliferation; a period 

of hair growth and a period of rest together constitute a complete 

hair cycle, In many animals the cycles are seasonal; the weasel, 

mink, stoat and hare having two cycles per year, and the fox, one 
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(butcher 1951) In some cases, as in the mouse, the growth of the 

now hair may not result in the pushing out of the old hair from thO 

follicle concerned. 

In the rat and the mouse, each hair cycle is of comparative-

ly short duration and the nature of the cycles has been the subject  

of considerable study. The growth cycles of individual hair follic-

les in the mouse have been carefully described by Dry (1926), Chase, 

Rauch and smith (1951) and Chase (1954). The period of hair proift-. 
oration is known as the anagen stages  during which the hair follicle 

becomes elongated by proliferation of the external sheath cells and 

grows down into the adipose layer of the skin. This stage lasts fOr 

about 17 days. During the second or catagen stage, the completed 

hair fibre moves upwards inside the hair follicle uitfl the hair 

club lies almost opposite the sebaceous gland, and the hair follicle 

shortens to its original length. This stage of the cycle lasts 2-

days. The third or telogen stage of the cycle is a resting stage 

during wllch there is no change in the hair follicle and no hair 

proliferation. This stage lasts about 10 days, or longer in old 

mice. The whole cycle therefore lasts about one month. 

Two main kinds of hair growth cycle can be distinguished. 

First., as in man, where the hair follicles in any region of the body 

progress independently of each other through the hair growth cycle, 

so that neighbouring follicles may be in different stages of the 

growth cycle at the same time. Secondly, as in the rat and the 

mouse, where neighbouring hair follicles are generally in the same 

stage of the growth cycle at any specific time, and enter further 

stages of the cycle synchronously. These two typos of hair growth 

cycle could be termed respectively, autonomous and symbronised. 
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The synchrony of the latter type, however, although it applies 

within any specific region of the body, does not operate over the 

whole body area. Therefore all the hair follioles in one area may  

be in the some phase of the growth cycle whilst at the sane time 

the hair follicles in a different body area of the same animal may 

all be in a different phase of growth. This results in gradually 

progressive waves of hair growth across the body area, a phenomenon 

which has been described by a rnimber of authors; e.g. Butcher (1934), 

Haddon., E,lson, Roe, Rudall and Tiinmis (1945), Haddow and Rudall 

(1945) and Hellinga (1945) in the rat, Collins (1918 and 1923 in 

the deer mouse, and Dry (1926), WoThach (1951), and Andreasaen 

(1954) in the house mouse. In the mouse and the rat, only limited 

and fairly sharply demarcated regions of the body can regenerate 

hair at any given time, The regenerating areas at all times form 

a bilaterally symmetrical pattern on the body. In the mouse, the 

wave of hair growth generally progresses in an anterior-posterior 

direction, and successive waves of growth occur approximately at 

monthly intervals. Once initiated in a specific areas  each growth 

wave moves across the body according to its predetermined pattern. 

Attempts to discover the cause of the initiation and con-

trol of hair growth cycles have resulted in a great deal of em-

periment and speculation. Probably the most important caucal 

factor is the endoorinal release of a hormone or some alteration 

of the balance of hormones in the blood stream. There have been 

many experiments designed to study the effect on hair growth of 

removing one or other of the endocrine glands or the gonads, or of 

injecting various hormones; e.g. Butcher (1937, 1939 aM 1940)0 

Baker and Whitaker (1948), Baker, Ingle, Li and Evans (1948), 
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Castor and Baker (1950). Fteviews have also been published by Baker 

(1951) and Houssay (1954). In most of the experiments described 

rats were used, and in a f, mice. Certain conclusions can be 

drawn from these experiments: the androgenic and oestrogenio hormones 

secreted by the gonads inhibit hair growth,, the adrenal hormone in.,  

bibits hair growth, and the thyroid hormone stimulates hair growth; 

the bypophysis of the pituitary gland can stimulate hair growth in-

directly by activating the thyroid gland, or direct3y by the secret-

ion of a growth hormone, and it can inhibit hair growth indirectly 

by the secretion of AOT}L and goncdotz'ophio hormones which activate 

the adrenal glands and the gonads respectively. In the case of the 

synchronised type of hair growth cycle such as is found in rats and 

mice, it seems that hormones may play an important part in initiating 

the cycles; in the autonomous type of hair growth found in man it 

is possible that hormones have a less decisive role in this respeo. 

Inherited defects of the hair causing partial or almost corn-

plots nakedness have been reported in very many kinds of mammals. 

As is pointed out by Thigpen (1951), hairlessness can be caused by 

a number of different abnormalities: e.g. the partial agenesis of, 

hair follicles as in the rabbit (}aa1ovsIy 1928) and the pig (David 

1932b), delay in follicle formation as reported in cattle by Mohr 

and Wri edt (1928), or excessive keratinisation of the hair follicles 

as in the rabbit (Drapeau 1933). Other types of abnormality are 

shown by examples of bypotr'iaboaia in the mouse In the recessive 

hairless house mouse (hr) and the rhino house mouse (br1'h)  hairless-

ness appears after an apparently normal first pelage. The first 

mutant has been described by Crew and Mirskaia (1932) and David 

(1932) who stated that the baa of hair was due to imperfect form- 
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ation of the hair club, and by Fraser (1946) and. Steinberg and 

Fraser (1946) who ascribed the hair loss to an abnormal widening o 

the hair canals of the follicles. The second mutant has been studied 

also by Fraser and by Steinberg and Fraser., and again the main haiz 

fdhuj1e abnormality was found to be a widening of the hair canal. 

In the case of hypotriehosia Juvenilia (hj), a gene reported by 

Loeffler (1934),  only the first, juvenile coat is abnormal. The 

histological abnormalities are similar to those in hairless (hr) 

nice. In ichtbyotio (ic) mice, described by Carter and Phillips 

(1950)1, the hair growth is markedly subnormal, but the cause of this 

has not been investigated. The histology of the mutant naked (N) 

in the mouse, has been described by David (1930, 1931, and 1932a) 

and by Steinberg and Fraser (1946).  flair loss, which occurs period-

ically after the growth of each successive pelage, was attributed 

to imperfect keratinisation of the hairs which caused them to break 

off after a certain period of growth. 

For the present study those types of hair defect which are 

caused by partial follicle agenesia or the delayed formation of 

follicles are probably the most relevant. The only example of thi 

kind in the mouse is the mutant crinkled (or) which has been de-

scribed by Falconer., Fraser and King (1951). The abnormalities 

caused by the crinkled gene can only be fully understood in the 

11ht of certain features of hair growth in the normal mouse. 

The structure of the mouse coat has been examined by Dry 

(1926) and by Fraser (1951). flve main types of hair fibre were 

distinguished; namely, sinus hairs, guard hairs, awls, auchenea 

and zigzags. 

It has been shown by Gibbs (1941) that the hair follicles 
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of the mouse develop, at least post-natally, in a chronological 

series of waves which are definable as groups according to their 

times of development. Moreover, Dry has stated that any particular 

hair follicle almost always produces a similar type of fibre in 

successive hair generations. 

These last facts became more significant after the analysis 

of the crinkled mutant, which causes the mouse coat to be totally 

lacking in guard hairs and zigzags. This condition in the adult is 

associated with the absence of that group of hair follicles which 

normally develops in the 14-17 day embryo, and with the apparent 

F absence also of those follicles usually formed after birth. These 

results gave rise to the concept that each of the adult hair fibre 

types is associated with one of the successive time groups of devel-

oping hair follicles. On this theory, the first group of hair 

follicles initiated in the 12-14  day embryo gives rise to the oimiS 

hairs, the second group of follicles initiated in the 14-17 day 

embryo produces guard hairs, the third group initiated in the 17-19 

day embryo produces awls and auchenes, and the fourth group of fol-. 

lioles initiated after birth produces zigzag fibres. 

The mutant ragged (Ra) which is the subject of the present 

investigation, is a sad-dominant mutation whose gross effects have 

been described by Garter and Phillips (1954). These authors have 

mentioned in the heterozygote: shortening of the vibrisaae, re-

duction in the number of zigzag hairs, and agouti colouration. 

changes; and in the homozygate: osdema at birth, shortening and 

reduction in number of the airnis hairs, and quasi-nakedness of the 

adult. They pointed out that ragged mice partially resemble crink-

led mice in lacking some zigzag fibres, but differ in having guard 



hairs. It was observed that ragged mice provided suitable material 

for the study of hair growth and for testing the concept that differ-

ent hair fibre types were associated with different embryological 

phases of follicle development. 

The present thesis describes the adult morphology and the 

development of the siris hairs, the coat and the akin of ragged 

heterozygote and liomozygote mice. This work has involved a careful 

study of the causal connections between different abnormalities; the 

guiding principle underlying this analysis was that propounded by 

Grtneberg (1943a) as the Unity of Gene Action, This principle postu-

lates that arty mutant gene has a single primary action which is 

either cell-specific or tissue-specific. From the primary action 

of the gene may result a hierarchy of physiologically related ab-

normalities, some of which may be more prominent than the pz'in3al7 

abnormality. The interpretation of the results of the ragged in-

vestigation has been simplified by adherence to Grflueberg' a postu-

lates. 
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ROCKS AND GEIarIC3 

As reported by Carter and Phillips (1954),  the ragged mutat—

ion arose in a female of a cross-bred stock. To provide material 

for the present work the ragged gone has been kept segregating in 

this heterogeneous stock so that normal and heterozygous ragged 

sibs were a1iaya available for comparison. For the work on adult 

morphology, female mice were mostly used. 

The backeroas breeding data obtained were in accordance 

with expectation (Table la). The interarous data however showed a 

shortage in the ragged bomozygoto class (Table lb); and furthermore, 

from the intereroas matings almost all ragged bomomygotes which were 

born died at birth or soon after. One viable, presumptive ragged 

homozygote male was eventually reared, and this mouse when mated to 

normal females produced 37 offspring which were all ragged betero-

zygotes (Table lo). The mouse was therefore proved to be a ragged 

'homozygote. It was then mated to heterozygous ragged females and 

sired other viable ragged bomozygotea, both male and female. A 

rnimber of the RaRa males so produced reached maturity and proved 

fertile; they were mated to R+ females (Table hi). More adult 

&aaa mates obtained from these matings were used in the same W. 

The viability of RaRa mice produced in this selected stock was im-

proved, but the death rate amongst suckling EaRa mice was always 

much higher than in their Ra+ sibs, vizi of 86 RaRa mice born alive, 

33 died before weaning; whereas of 108 Ra+ littermatea born alive 

only 5 died before weaning. 

Approximately as many RaR.a females as males reached matur-

ity. Of these mice three were mated to RaRa males, and two proved 

fertile. Their offspring, all of which died at or before birth, 



Table 3, 

t Segregation Data 

Parents' Genotype 

Offspring 

4+ 	Ra+ 	RaRa 	Unclassified 

 +4 x Ra+ 1216 1219 - 0 0 

 Ra+ x Ra# 124 258 52 0 

(C) 4+x RaRa d 0 37 0 0 

(d) R8+ 9 x RaRa 6 0 121 103 6* 

++/Re* classifications were generally made at weaning; RaRa mice 
were classified at birth. 

The segregation data from intercross matings was different 
from expectation: P< 0,01, This was due to a significant 
deficiency from the expected number of RaRa mice (P <0,001). 

The shortage from the expected number of RaRa mice from R4 x 
RaRa, matings was not significant (P-< 0.3 and 7- 0,2 if the 6 
unclassified mice are neglected), 

* These mice had died at or soon after birth and had been 
partially eaten; they were probably predominantly ragged 
homozygotes. 

This data includes that given by Carter and Phillips (1954). 
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.ppearod to be ragged homozygotes. 

It has been seen that interoross matings (Ra+ x Ra+) pro-

duced less than the expected number of itafla offspring at birth and 

even those RaRa mice which were born died soon after birth except 

in very few cases. Viable RaRa mice could therefore only be obtain-

ed consistently from matings of the type: RaRax Ia+ . This pro-

cedure had two disadvantages:- 

The RaRa mice obtained in this way showed a lower-grade ezpros-

ion of the gene than did the still-born RaRa mice from iritercrosa 

matings. It was not unexpected that the stock selected for higher 

viability of RaRa mice showed a relatively low-grade expression of 

the gene. 

The RaRa mice could be compared with fta+ elba but not with 

++ sibs. 

Despite the efforts made to obtain viable RaRa mice, their 

high death rate during suckling and the neces3ity of keeping many 

of the males for breeding, have limited the number of RaRa adult 

mice available for histological studies. 

The deficiency of RaRa mice found at birth, especially in 

interoross matings, does not prove that there was an abnormal dróe 

of prenatal mortality in the ragged homozygote class, since even 

though the litters were classified as soon as possible after birth, 

some mice which had died at birth may have been eaten before classi-

fication. 
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PART I - ADIJLT Ita.moLoaY 

The A&it G20- 

(1) 910SQ APPearance. 

Normal Mtc6. (Fig. I ). 

The coat of the normal mouse has been studied in detail by 

Dry (1926) The coat is dense over all the body area and is gener-

ally shorter on the venter than on the doz'awn. The heir is particni-

iarly short on the snout, on the underside of the chin and throat, 

on the inner sides of the limbs and in the genital region. Hairs 

growing in a small area aloes behind and mesial to the ears appear 

to be finer and less pigmented than in other parts of the coat. The 

sinus hairs exist as follows on each aide of the face there are 

about thirty moustache hairs, two supra, orbital sinus hairs, one 

post orbital, and two post oral sinus hairs. Unlike the pelage 

hairs, the sinus hairs are fairly constant between individuals in 

their number and spatial relations. 

a+ Mice. (Fig.2j. 

Although there is considerable variation between individualfa, 

the ragged hererozygotes Audied agreed generally with the descript-

ion given by Carter and Phillips (1954). The coat is more sparse 

than normal, especially under the lower jaw, on the fore part of the 

snout, on the inner sides of the fore and hind limbo,, on the neck 

and near the genitalia. The guard hairs appear to stand out more 

than normally from the rest of the coat. In agouti ragged mice the 

cheek hair is almost as yellow as normal, but the coat on the back 

is clearly darker than in normal mice. The tail rings, claws, re-

lids and sinus hairs look normal. 



RaRa a.u1t Muse 

By peraieion of Carter and Phillips, 1954. 
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Fig, 4, 	adult mouse 

Fig. 5, Ra+ adult mouse 

Fig,6, RaRa adult mouse 

By permission of Carter and, Phillips, 1954, 
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aaaa Mice. (Flg.3 ). 

Homozygous ragged mice are almost naked. Few or no hairs are 

found on the neck and anterior parts of the body. There is a sparse 

growth of hair on the rump and posterior regions of the ventrwn, near 

the tail root and genitalia, near the eyes and under the chin. Tha 

inns hairs are reduced in number, and apparently in size. Usually 

about six moustache hairs are present on each side, growing from the 

most posterior follicles. Some more anterior follicles are present, 

but they are less prominent than those from which vibrissae are 

growing. The presence or absence of the other slims hairs varies 

between individuals. There may be one, two, or no supra orbital 

sinus hairs on each side. There is usually one post orbital sinus 

hair on each side, and no post oral slims hairs. 

The ears and tail are pigmented though no hairs are viaibl 

there. Tail rings are present. The claws seeni normal. 	 I  

P.aRa mice look slightly smaller than their Ita+ sibs, and 

smaller than normal mice of the same age and sex. 
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(2) Fibre  Mgrio1oy. 

(i) External Morphology. 

(a) Introduction. 

The external morphology of the fibre types found in the 

normal mouse coat has been described by Dry (1926) and by Fraser 

(1951). 

Fire types of hair fibre are usually distinguished; 

Sinus hairs, which are sensory in function and confined to the 

upper lip and face of the anim1. 

Guard hairs, which are long, straight and project clearly abovj 

the rest of the coat. 

Awls, which are also straight but shorter than guard hairs. 

Auchenes, which are similar to awls but posses a single bend 

or constriatioz. near the middle of the hair. 

Zig Zags, which may be shorter than or as long as awls and hay9 

two or more beads in each hair. 

Generally guaxd Pairs compre abot 	of the coat, awls 

and auchenes about 26% and zigzags 74. 

(b) Methcdg, 

Hair was plucked or shaved from the body area under analya.s, 

sorted into types and examined for gross abnormalities under a low 

power binocular microscope. Hair from Ra+ and RaRa mice was com-

pared with hair from the same regions of normal mice of comparable 

age and the same sex. 10 ++, 10 Ra+ and 3 13.aRa mice were used. 

(0) ealto 

++ Mice. (FU?) 

Hair fibres from normal mice were classified into the five 
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Fig. 7,  Shows normal hair fibres, RM transitional laairá and 
typical BaRa hairs.  



Abnormal Zigzags 

Ra± Neck 

-H- Ear 

Guard hairs Awls 	AuchefleS 	Zig zags 

++ Neck 

Guard hair —Awls 

Ra+ Neck 

K1( 5 

Pa-i-  Ear 

Awl—Zig zags 

Ra-1- Neck 

8 7 

PaPa Rump 
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types described above. Hairs taken from the main body areas of the 

dorsuiri and venter showed no Obvious deviations, from type. Hairs from 

the region close behind and mesial to the ears were mainly ciaasifL-

able as zigzags, but were thinner than most zigzag hairs, and often 

irregularly constricted (Fig. ). 

In certain short-haired zones of the body, e.g. the under 

aide of the chin, the inner sides of the limbs and the genital area, 

most of the hairs were similar to zigzags but were very short and 

often had only one constriction. 

Ra+ Nice. (Fig. 7 ). 

The hairs from the main body area of Ra+ mice can be grouped 

into the normal classification and all fibre types are present. Some 

morphological abnormalities are found. In those regions of Ra+ mice 

producing low proportions of zigzag hairs, e.g. the neck, the zig-

zags tend to be finer, smaller, less pigmented and less regularly 

constricted than those from the same areas of normal mice. Zigzags 

from high zigzag producing areas in Ras mice are generally normal 

in shape. 

Two types of abnormal 'transitional' hairs are found in Ra+ 

mice, especially on the anterior part of the back. The first type 

is large, possesses a fairly long tip and yet appears slimmer than 

the usual type of large awl. It is thus intermediate in size and 

shape between guard hairs and awls FIg7 ). The second type is 

intermediate between awls and zigzags and may possess a partial con-

striction (Fig. 7). The constriction separates the distal or earlier 

growing part of the hair which is stout, densely pigmented and awl-

like; from the proximal part which is thin and unpigmented like a 
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ba41y.-formed zigzag hair. These 'transitional' hairs are difficult 

to classify macroscord.oally and the occurrence of the guard hair/awl 

type may have slightly affected the accuracy of the estimations of 

guard hair and awl frequencies in Ra+ mice. 

H Hairs from the small area just behind and medal to the ears 

Cannot always be classified into any of the usual types. They are 

thinner and may be unocnstricted or more irregularly constricted 

than normal hairs from the same rion. Those hairs which are can,. 

striated are best classified as zigzags. 

ia lace.,  (Fig. 7). 

Hairs taken from the dorsuzn and venter of RaB.a mice were 

generally fine, sometimes twisted and of variable length. They were 

not classi.tiable into the normal hair types. 
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(ii) 	bre DimenLions. 

Methods. 

Hair samples were taken from the neck and sacrum of dead 

heterozygous ragged and normal mice (aibs). Hairs at one stage of 

growth may be carried higher up in the follicles than those at an 

earlier growth stage; to eliminate differences in length due to 

this factor the hairs were plucked, not shaved from the mice, The 

hairs were measured on squared millimetre paper under a low-power 

binocular microscope; whiskers were plucked from the mice, stretch-

ed on an albumenised slide and measured over millimetre paper. The 

longest whiskers were taken from each aide of the moustache of every 

mouse, so the maximum whisker length of each mouse was always meas-

ured. 

Hair thickness was estimated by mounting the hairs on alids 

and measuring them under the microscope at the point of maximum 

thickness with a calibrated ocular micrometer. 

Ie3ultfi. 

Hair Lensth, 

Significance teats on the hair length data in Table 2 show 

that:- 

(I) The mean length of guard hairs in Ra+ mice is significant-

ly greater than normal in the neck region (P c 0.001) and 

in the rump region (P < 0.001).  

The mean length of awls in R.a+ mice is significantly less 

than normal in the neck region, (P < 0.01) and in the 

rump region (P < 0.001). 

The mean length of zigzags in fta+ mice is significantly 



Table 2, 

Hair Leath (mm.) 

Mice G. hairs 	Awls 	Zigzags 	G, hairs 	Awls 	Zigzags 

1 	9.7±0.2 6.7±0.1 5.5± 0.1 10.5± 0.3 6.4±0.2 5,1+0,1 
2 	8.9+ 0,2 5,8 + 0,1 5.4 ± 0,1 9,3 ± 0,2 5,8 + 0,1 4,1 + 0.1 

3 	10.1±0.3 6,1+0,2 54±0.1  104±0,3 5,9+0,2 4,50.2 
4 	8,8 ± 0,2 6,0 ± 0,1 5,0 + 0.2 10,2 ± 0,2 5,3 + 0.2 2.9 ± 0,2 

5 	8,5±0,2 6.0±0.1 5,0±0,1 11,0+0,4 5,7+0,2 3,2±0,2 

9,2 ± 0,1 6.1 ± 0,1 5,2 ± 0,1 10.3 ± 0,2 5,9 + 0,1 3,9 + 0,1 deans 

Rump Region 

Mice G. hairs 	Awls 	Zigzags 	G. hairs 	Awls 	Zigzag 

1 12,2 ± 0.3  8.5 	0.1 7,6±0,1 13.2±0.3 7,6±0.3 5,4±03 
2 11.1±0.2 7.5±0.1  6,2±0,1 11.7+ 0.1 7,2±0.2 4.7±0.2 
3 11,2+0,3 7.7±0.4 6,7+0.3 12.9±0.2  6,7±0,6 5.9± 0.2  
4 11.0± 0.3 6.8+0.3 5,7+0,2 12.4± 0,3 6,6±0,4 4.9±04 
5 12,0±0.2 7,9±0.1  6.7±0.1 13.3± 0.2  6,5± 0,3 5.3± 0.1  

vera.LL 116 
± 0,1 7,7 ± o1 6,6 ± 0,1 12,7 ± 0,1 6,9 ± 0.1 5,2 ± 0,02 

Means 

Each figure quoted for guard hairs is the mean length of a sample 
of about 12 hairs from one mouse, Each figure quoted for the 
other hair types is the mean length of about 25 hairs from one 
mouse, 



Table 3. 

*Coefficients of Variance of Hair Length 

Hair Mouse ++(neck) Ra(neck) ++(rump) Ra*(rump) 
type 

1 7.0 10,2 7,0 7.5 
2 5,3 7,3 4.8 2,8 

Guard 7,5 6,7 2,9 
hairs 

4 5,8 4,0 6.4 7,1 
5 6,9 10,8 4.5 5,3 

1 6,8 13.2 7,2 18 e0 
2 9,9 13,6 6,0 14,1 

Awls 3 11,8 12.9 18,1 26.1 
4 7,1 15,6 16,5 22.5 
5 4,8 16,5 8,7 24.6 

1 7,3 4,7 7,2 8,7 
2 7.4 8,5 8,3 21,8 

Zigzags 3 11,5 15.6 18,9 13,0 
4 12,0 21.3 15,8 12,4 
5 8,0 26.9 16,1 10,6 

The coefficients of variance were calculated on the hair samples 
from each individual mouse. They measure the variation in hair 
length within mice, 

* Coefficient of Variance = Standard Deviation x 100 
Mean 



Table h. 

Whisker Length (j 

Mice 1 2 3 4 

Left side 

Right side 

27 

28 

28 

27 

29* 

29* 

30* 

30* 

Left side 

Right side 

29* 

29 

30 

29 

25 

23 

Measurements were made on the longest selected moustache hairs 
from a number of mice (Table 4). These measurements showed no 
difference in maximum whisker length between heterozygous ragged 
and normal mice, 
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less than normal in the neck region, (P-< 0.001) and in the 

rump region (P <0. aol).. 

Finally., it is clear that all hair types in +s and Ra+ mice 

are longer in the rump region than in the neck region. 

The coefficients of variance (Table 3) suggest that the 

guard hairs within any Ra+ mouse are not abnormally variable in 

length, but the awls and often the zigzags within any Ra+ mouse tend 

to be abnormally variable in length. 

Data from the measurements of hair thickness are given in 

Table 5. There is no significant difference in the mean thickness 

of any of the fibre typos between ++ and Ra+ mice. There appears 

to be a slight tendency however for the zigzags in the neck regions 

of some Ra+ mice to be thinner than normal. 

In normal mice all the fibre typos tend to be slightly 

thicker in the neck region than in the rump region, but the differ-

ences are not statistically significant. In Ra+ mice this tendency 

does not exist except in the case of the awl fibres which are Sig-

nificantly thicker in the neck region than in the rump region 

(P< 0.05). 



-Table 5. 

Hair Thickness (4) 

It] 	Prr.4 flV 

Mice G. hairs Awls Zigzags G. hairs Awls Zigzags 

1 37 55 27 36 52 25 
2 38 52 25 37 52 17 
3 42 42 22 37 65 15 
4 40 43 25 37 47 22 

39.2 ± 1.1 48,0 ± 3.2 24,8 ± 1.0 36,7 + 0,2 54.0 ± 3.8 19,7 + 2.3 

Rump Region 

Mice U. hairs Awls Zigzags U. hairs Awls Zigzags 

1 35 40 25 35 45 25 
2 37 40 25 37 45 22 
3 37 42 22 40 45 22 
4 38 45 23 37 47 23 

36.7+0.6 41,7±1.2 23.7±0,7 37.2+1.0 45,5±0,5 23.0±0.7 

Each figure quoted is the average thickness of 8 hairs, 
Hair samples were taken from 4 mice of each genotype, 



(a) Introcluotton. 

The internal structure of mouse hair has been studied by 

Dry (1926) and Fraser (1951). These authors have shown that the 

internal medulla of the hairs is made up of rows of evenly arranged 

air cells (Fig. ). On the mid dorsun of normal mice the guard 

hairs have a thick cortex and two rows of air cells except at the 

tapered ends of the hairs, whore there is a single row of air oell 

at the proximal end and a fine tip with a solid medulla at the 

distal end. Awls have three to five rows of air cells at the wid-

est parts of the hairs, and two rows or a single row at the ends. 

Zigzags have a single row of air cells except at the distal tips and 

constrictions of the hairs, where there is a "solids' non-septato 

medulla. 

Hairs of each fibre type were mounted directly in canada 

balsam and the internal air cells were studied microscopically. In 

some cases the hairs were immersed in previously boiled water and 

then transferred to warm 2qlol before mounting to remove air from 

the internal cells. 

In the dorsal region of normal mice, a few "transitional" 

hairs occur, which are usually intermediate between the zigzag and 

awl types. These hairs have a single row of air cells but are 

thicker than zigzags and possess no constrictions or bends. 

In hairs from other body regions of normal mice structural 



gMeXa Lucida dr tzit 	the internal treture of hair fibres 
(x 160) 

Fig, 9,. Shows normal hairs and Ra+ transitional hairs, 

r 

Fig, 10, Shows Ra+ zigzags and typical RaRa hairs 

Cuticular scales are shown only in one RaRa fibre, 
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Fig. U, Camera lucida drawings (x I), of the internal 
structure of hair fibres. Cuticular scales are shown 
in two dravingø. 
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irregularities may occur. Hairs growing closely posterior and 

modal to the ears are seen macroscopically to be of the zigzag type, 

but they are rather thin and little pigmented. They are usually 

constricted, but less sharply than mid-dorsal zigzags. As the hairs 

are thin the air cells are smaller than usual and the intervening 

septa are frequently replaced by a region of continuous, medulla 

over a large part of the hairs. 

In certain short-haired regions of the body, e.g. the genit-

al area, the zigzag  hairs are very fine and nay possess similarly 

irregular internal structure. 

Ra+ ioe. 

The guard hairs are normal in Ita+ mice. No defect of struct-

ure has boon found consistently within any of the other hair types, 

but certain abnormalities do occur and are listed below. 

Glass 4 (Fig. G): The class of hair described above as inter-

mediate between a guard hair and awl in external appearance has been 

found to contain the following abnormal types of hair fibre: 

Hairs which have a single row of air cells, are thicker 

than zigzags and have no constrictions. These hairs are 

usually considerably longer than the "transitional" hairs 

found in normal mice. 

Hairs of this type have frequent alternations from one to, 

two rows of air cells throughout their lengths. The cortex 

of these hairs is thinner than that of normal guard hairs. 

Hairs of this typo are like awls with three rows of air 

cells but with abnormally long regions of one- or two-row 

septation at the ends of the hairs. Macroscopically the 

hairs appear to have long guard hair-like tips. 
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Each of these kinds of abnormal hair occurs only rarely, but 

together they make up a group of hairs which are difficult to class-

ify as either guard hairs or awls. They occur more frequently in 

the neck than in the romp rion of Ra+ mice. 

Glass B (Fig. 9): Another abnormal hind of hair found in Ra+ mice 

is the type described earlier as intermediate between the awl and 

zigzag types. The stout awl-like part of these hairs commonly has 

three, or ocaatonally two or four rows of air cells, but this reg-

ion is succeeded very suddenly by a thinner part containing at first 

two and then one row of air cells. During the growth of these hairs 

there must be a sudden change in the mode of proliferation from the 

hair germ matrix, so that a tine single-soptulate period of develop-

ment replaces the previous formation of a multi-sopfate hair strand 

with a thick cortex. 

Class C (Fig. k) The zigzag hairs of Ra+ mice, particularly those 

in the anterior zone of the dorsum and in the genital area, often 

have irregularly arranged air cells, which may in parts of the hairs 

be replaced by a thin region of continuous medulla. 

Class I) (Fig. ii): The hairs found close behind and meatal to the 

ears are very often not classifiable into any of the usual types. 

They are fine, have either a single row of air cells or merely a 

thin pigmented region of continuous medulla which may be absent in 

parts of the hairs. 

The hairs on homozygous ragged mice are thin and they occur 

sparsely. They are not classifiable into the usual groups either 
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by macroscopic or microscopic ammi 	on. Most of the hairs have 

no constrictions, but a single row of air cells, although some of 

them are clearly thicker than normal zigzag hairs. Some hairs have 

a short region of two-.row soptulation. 

It can be concluded from all the above results that condit-

ions for hair growth are less favourable in ragged than in normal 

mice. In the heteroaygote,  conditions are assumed to be least 

favourable where the structural hair defects are most common, i.e* 
on the head, neck and anterior parts of the dorauza. 



(3) The aga2LcZ of Hair Fibre Types. 

The sparse appearance of the coats of adult ragged hetei'o 

zygotes suggested that a high proportion of the zigzag fibres which  

make up the underAn' may be missing. A reduction in number of these 

fibres, which are always yellow banded in agouti mice (Dry, 1928), 

could also cause the darkening of the coat observed in agouti raggd 

heterozygoto nice. These two possibilities could be investigated 

~ by a quantitative analysis of the relative frequencies of different 

hair fibre types in normal and ragged heterozygote mice. 

Previous work involving the classification into types of 

mouse hair fibres has been done by Dry (1926) and Fraser (1951). 

Dry used a number of characters for his classification; the total 

length of the fibre, the length of the uruaeduliated tip, the jmmbe*, 

of rows of internal air cells and the occurrence and number of con-

strictions in the fibre. Fraser used the easily scored criteria 

oft the presence and number of constrictions and the total length 

of the fibre. Dry's classification, although accurate, is laborious., 

requiring microscopic examination and careful measurement of the 

fibres. 

(b) Methods. 

A comparison was made of the differential frequencies of 

hair fibre types between mice of Ra+ and ++ genotypes. Hair samples 

were taken to estimate the frequencies of three fibre typeet guard 

hairs, awls and auchenes, and zigzags, in various body regions of 

normal and heterozygous ragged mice. The awls and auchanes were 

combined into one class because of difficulty in distinguishing 

between them. The hairs were classified on their external morphol. 
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Some samples were taken at defined area.o on the neck 

and rurip. A point on the dorsum one-airth of the distance from the 

ears to the tail root was arbitrarily selected as the neck region, 

and a point one-sixth of the way from the tail root to the ears was 

taken as the region of the rump. 

All samples were taken by holding a snail tuft of hair in 

forceps and shaving off the hair close to the skin. Fibres of each 

of the three classes were separated out ad counted under a low-power 

binocular microscope. 

The size of samples varied from 200-800 hairs, and every 

hair within each sample was classified. Twenty four mice were used  

for this analysis, Sloe it was necessary to count a large number 

of fibres, Fraser a simple criteria of total length and frequency of 

constrictions were used to separate the hairs into classes. 

As the hair lengths were only compared and not measured, 

an arbitrarily chosen fibre length was not found satisfactory by 

Itself for separating guard hairs and awls. Classification into 

these types wa3 made by considering in addition the uxuaeduflated 

fibre tip which is longer and finer in guard hairs and takes up a 

greater part of the hair length than in awls. 

(a) gesults. 

Hair samples were taken from normal mice at points along 

the dorsal mid line from the nook to the rump. The proportions of 

fibre types found were not significantly different in samples from 

different parts of the doraun (Table 6). There was however some 

variation between individual mice in the proportions of fibre types 

in any epecifi area, 
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Table 6, 

*Fibre Type Frequencies - Normal Mice 

Area 	Number of 	 Percentage of 
iouse 	Sampled 	hairs counted 	Guard hairs 	Awls & Auchenes 	Zigzags 

1 	Neck 	 364 1,1 21.7 77.2 
2 	Neck 	 1133 1.3 223 76,4 
3 	Neck 	 331 2,5 27,5 69,8 
4 	Neck 	 379 1.6 26,9 71.5 
5 	Mid-dorsuia 	356 1,1 22,4 76,5 
1 	Rump 	 322 1,6 27,9 
2 	Rump 	 435 1,2 24.6 74,2 
3 	Rump 	 21 2,0 27,0 71,0 
4 	Rump 	 416 1,5 26.4 72,1 

Mean Percentages 1,5% 25.1% 73,2% 

Standard Errors +0,14 ± 0,78 ±0.90 

*The data in this table are used for the hair density estimates made in the 
next section. 



- 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 -Table -7- 

*Fjbre Type Frequencies - Ragged Heterozygote Mice 

Area Number of Percentage of: 
Mouse sampled hairs counted Guard hairs Awls & Auchenes Zigzags 

1 Neck 309 7,4 86.7 5,8 
2 Neck 296 11,1 86.1 2,7 
3 Neck 265 9.1 88.7 2.2 
4 Neck 310 65 87.4 6.1 

Neck Mean % 8,5 + 0,87 87.2± 0,48 4,2 ± 0.44 

I Rump 526 3.2 40.1 56,7 
2 Rump 547 1,8 34.7 63.4 
3 Rump 394 3.3 38.1 56 
4 Rump 438 3,4 41.1 55.5 

Rump Mean % 2,9 ± 0.33 38,5 + 1,24 58,5 + 1,50 

*These data were used for the hair density estimates made in the next section, 
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The figures given in Table 6 are within the range of those 

reported by Fraser ( 1951) emept that the proportion of guard 

hairs found by Fraser was higher than in the present investigation. 

The percentage of guard hairs In the inbred strains of nice used by 

Fraser varied from 2.0-2.5%. The divergence between this figure and 

the present results may be due to differences between the strains of 

nice used, or to differences in scoring criteria. 

In the ventral tail root and genital area there is a signii-

cantly higher proportion of zigzag hairs than on the dorswn. These 

hairs comprise about 8 of the total fibres in the region. They 

are not precisely typical of the zigzag type, being shorter and 

often possessing only one constriction. 

In a small area close behind and mesial to the ears, about 

9O of the hairs are zigzags. 

Ita+ 4ioe. 

In all the body areas ecaminad, ragged nice have a lower 

proportion of zigzag hairs than normal mice. 

Along the dorsal mid line there is an anterior to posterior 

gradient for increasing proportion of zigzags (Flg.LLa.). From 0-5% 

on the head, the proportion increases to 50.4$ on the ramp. The 

overall reduction in the zimber of zigzag hairs, which in agouti 

nice are always yellow banded (Dry, 1928), causes darkening of the 

coat on the backs of ragged agouti mice. 

On the ventrum the ragged coat shows a similar deficiency 

of zigzags, and the proportion of these hairs is again higher at the 

posterior end. 

Those fibre counts snmmarised  in Table 7 show that there is 

a great deal of variation between nice in the proportion of zigzag 
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hairs at many regiona of the body.  Some of this variation might 

have been reduoed had the ragged gene been smrogating on an ithre 

genetic backgrowxi. 

In the wall area just behind and mesial to the ears there 

is a high proportion of hairs similar to the zigzag type. The ab-

normal morphology of these hairs makes then diffcalt to classify. 

It is therefore impossible to make accurate fibre type ecunte, but 

awl type fibres probably occur more frequently in tbi region than 

in normal mice. 
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The AciIt Skin. 

(1) Hair tbr and 	it9l enstt 

(a) In1roductto. 

Differential fibre counts in the neck region of Ra+ nice 

suggested that nearly all, the zigzag hairs were missing. Since these 

hairs normally comprise about 72% of the coat, the results suggested 

that about, 7($ of the hair. fibres might be absent. The coats of 

aa+ mice did not zeern1as sparse as wout have been mpocted if this 

were so; 1t in order to decide whether the density of guard hair 

and awl fibres was bnormally increased in those areas where the 

proportion of zigzag hairs was decreased, hair density estimates 

were necessary.. Hair density estimates would also show the eract 

decrease in izunber of the zigzaga, as distinct from their proport-

ional decrease relative to the other types of fibres. To calculatl 

the density of fibre typos from data on their relative proportions, 

counts of the total hair shaft density in specific areas of skin 

were needed. 

The density of hair follicles in certain breeds of sheep 

has been calculated by Carter (194.3), who used a technique involving 

the cutting of tangential skin sections. Such a process was not 

suitable for obtaining quick reaulta; and a fairly complicated tech-

nique when first used may not allow uniform treatment of successive  

akin samples. Non-uniform treatment, causing stretching or distort-

ional shrinking of the material would enable little confidence to 

be placed in the results. A simpler technique, making use of whole 

mounts of skin was devised for the present purpose of estimating 

fibre shaft density. A similar method has been used tr Harter (193). 

It was expected from macroscopic observations that the total 
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hair density in a+ mice would be less than normal. Such an abnora-

ality could be due to one of three possible causes: 

There are fewer hair follicles in Ra+ than in 4+ mice. 

There are no fewer follicles in Ra+ mice, but some follicles  

do not in'oGe hairs. 

A combination of (1) and (ii). 

In order to solve this problem it was necessary to estimate 

the follicle density as well as the hair fibre density in ++ and 

Ra+ mice. 

(b) Methods. 

To estimate the hair density in and Ra+ mice, skin was 

taken from the neck and rump areas of the mice. The skin was shaved 

and then removed, scraped free of connective tissues, placed perfect-

]y flat in a petri dish with the epidermis upwards and fixed with 

Bouin' $ fluid. It was stained in Delafieldt a haematoxylin, differ-

eritiatod in acid alcohol, dehydrated, and cleared in methyl benzoate. 

Whole mounts of the akin were made in which the hair fo].liclee were 

stained with hae.torin and the hair shafts were stained yellow 

with Basin's fluid. Skin for these whole mounts was taken from the 

same regions of the same individual mice that had been used for 

previous hair fibre type counts (Tables 6 and 7). These fibre fre-

quency counts had been made on samples taken from points one-sixth 

of the distance from ears to tail, root - i.e. the neck region, and 

one-sixth of the distance from toil root to ears - i.e. the rump 

region. The two skin samples from each mouse were removed so that 

each of these points was located in the centre of the akin sample 

taken from its respective region. The numbers of hair shafts present 
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Fig 	, +4 skin whole mount (neck region). Note: even size 
and uniform orientation of follicles and hair fibres, 

Fig. 13. Ra# skin whole mount (neck region). Note: variable 
size of follicles; the presence of follicles not 
producing hairs; and abnormally low hair fibre density.  
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per unit area of skin were counted by using a microscope, with 

ocular gratioule, focussed near the centre of the skin samples. 

Several pairs of skin samples from ++ and. Ra+ mice were 

treated simultaneously; each sample was treated exactly alike so 

that any shrinkage or stretching of the material should have been 

uniform between samples. 

Although the hair shafts were clearly visible on the akin 

whole mounts, the follicles themselves were not. In lta+ and RaRa 

skin it seemed that there might be some follicles which were incom.+ 

plately developed and which carried no hairs; the density of thOs 

follicles could not be estimated from the skin whole mounts. A com-

parison of the total follicle density in ++, Ra+, and itaRa skin, 

including 'those follicles not producing hairs, was obtained from 

sagittal skin sections by estimating the average number of folliol 

per microscope field. 

(a) Results. 

The total hair shaft counts (Table 8) were made on the whole 

mounts of skin taken from the same areas of the body and the same 

individual mice as those used for the fibre type counts. The shaft  

number was calculated by averaging figures from about 8 similar 

microscopic fields in the required area. 

Table 8/ 
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Table 8. 

Mouse Neck Rump Neck Rump 

1 56 ± 1.6 68 1 2. 5  19 ± 1.2 36 	1.6 

2 34±2.0 522.3 191.3 48]..0 

3 44±1.5 61±3.0 l91.4 49±2.4 

4 39 ± 1.8 64 ± 1.0 23 ± 2.4 46 ± 1.3 

From the data on the relative frequencies of fibre types 

(Tables 6 and 7), and the data on the total hair shaft density in 

the sane areas of the same mice (Table 8), the density of each fibre 

type on each mouse was calculated (Table 9). 

Those results establish the following facts: - 

(j) The density of xigzag hairs is Werywhers lower in Ra+ miss 

than in the corresponding position in ++ mice, and it is 

lower in the Ra+ neck region than in the rump region. 

The density of guard hairs and of awls and auchenos is 

significantly greater on the necks of Ra+ mice than on the 

necks of normal mice. Those hair types tend also to be 

denser on the Ra+ rump than on the normal rump, but this 

difference is not significant at the % level. It seems 

clear that in those areas of Ra+ mice which lack most zig.o 

zag hairs there is a greater than normal density of awls 

and auchenea, and of guard hairs, 

In normal mice the density of all hair types is greater on 

the sacrum than in the neck region. 



- - 	-- 	 Table 9. 	- 	- 

Density of Fibre Types. (Fibres/unit area of skin 0.432 sq, mm,) 

Hair typo Variance Neck - Rump Variance Mice - 
-H- 0.73 0,82 1 Density at fla+ neck 

= 1.3 0.85 1,04 ' 	= 0,8 2 greater than 4-4- neck 
cv = 194 0.48 0.98 cv = 118.7 3 

,62 0.96 4 Density at Ra+ rump 
Guard _____________________________________________________ not greater than 4-4- rump 
nairs Ra+ 1.33 1.08 1 

2,8 2.09 0.96 ' = 2,8 2 Density at ++ neck 0.02 cv = 168 1.73 1,62 cv = 215 3 less than +4- rump 
1.50 1,56 4- 

1* ++ 12,5 16.7 1 Density at Ra+ neck P <0 01 
= 1,2 9.4 14.0 = 1,2 2 greater tian ++ neck 

cv = 11,42 9,6 17,0 cv = 7.45 3 

Awls and 10,5 16.9 4 Density at 111a+ rump :!t-0.4 not greater than ++ rump 
Rai- 16,5 14,4 1 aucnenes 

= 1,5 16.3 16.8 6 = 1,8 2 Density at +4- neck P 0.01 
cv = 8.62 16.9 18.7 cv = 10,46 3 less than +4- rump 

20,1 18.9 4 
-H- 42,8 50,4 1 Density at Ra+ neck P 0.01 

= 7,2 2308 36,9 Ir = 5.0 2 less than 4-4- neck 
cv = 22.4 34,0  43,0 cv = 11,33 3 

27.9 46.1 4 Density at Ra+ 
Zigzags - less than -H- rump 

Ra+ 1.2 20,5 1 
= 0,42 0.57 30,2 = 3,7 2 Density at 4-4- neck 

- 	0 cv = 47,1 0.4 28.7 cv =- -14.12 3 less than +4- rump 
1,4 25,5 4 

= Standard deviation. 	cv = The coefficient of variance
(

x 100, It includes variation in 
density within mice and between mice, 	Mean ' 



Table lO 

Follicle Density Estimates from Sagittal Skin Sections 
Follicle Density per Microscope Field 

Neck Region Rump Region 

Mice ++ Ra+ &Ra 44- Ra+ Ra.Ra 

1 3,9 ± 0.2 5,1 ± 0.3 4,5 + 0,3 4,7+ 0,2 75 ± 0,3 4,1+ 0,5 
2 4.0±0.3 5,5+0,2 1.8+0,3 7.5+0,4 6.8+0.3 2,1+0,4 
3 5,6±0,2 7.4± 0.4 2.0 ± 0.3 5.1+0,2 6,7±0,4 1,4±0,2 
4. 5,1 ± 0,2 5.9 ± 0,3 4.4 ± 0.6 5,9 + 0,4 6,4 + 0,4 3. 	± 0.3 
5 5.5 ± 0.4 - - 6,8 ± 0,5 - - 

OMeans 
eraU 

4 	± 0,2 6.0 ± 0.2 3,2 + 0.3 6,0 ± 0,2 6,8 + 0.2 2,8 + 0.2 

Each figure quoted is the mean of 10 measurements on serial skin sections from one mouse 
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(iv) Coefficients of variance show that the density of zigzag 

hairs is quite variable in the neck and rump zones of both 

Ra+ and normal mice; but the density of awls and auchenee 

is more constant. (The variable density attributed to guard 

hairs is probably due to sampling errors since their numbers 

are small). Since the guard hair density is low, and the 

awl density fairly constant, total hair density is dependent 

upon, and varies closely with zigzag density. In both Ra+ 

and normal mice, a higher zigzag density is associated with 

a higher total hair density. 

nally, there is a clear tendency in normal mice for all 

hair typos to be more variable in density at the neck than in the 

rump region. 

Estimates of total hair follicle density in the neck and 

rump regions of ++, Ra+ and RaB.a mice are given in Table 10. 

Statistical tests show that:- 

In the neck region, Ra+ follicle density is significantly 

greater than normal (P< 0.001). 

In the rump region, Ra+ follicle density is significantly 

greater than normal (P-< 0.01). 

In normal mice, the follicle density is significantly 

greater on the rump than in the neck region (P-< 0.001). 

In Ra+ mice, the follicle density is significantly greater 

on the rump than in the neck region (P< 0.01). 

In the neck region, Raaa follicle density is significantly 

loss than normal (P< 0.001). 

In the rump region, RaE.a follicle density is significantly 

less than normal (P < 0.001). 
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(vii) In RaB.a mice, there is no significant difference between 

the telltale density on the rump and in the neck rian. 

It is clear from these results that: 

The abnormally low hair density in Rat mice is not due to 

agonesie of any hair follicles, but is due to the failure of 

some hair follicles to produce hairs. 

Since the low follicle density in aaRa mice is proportionately 

less abnormally low than the hair fibre density in these mice, 

it seems likely that the law hair density in RaRa mice is due 

to both agenesis of some hair follicles, and the failure of 

some other hair follicles to produce hairs. 

Despite the results of the statistical teats, the conclusion 

that the follicle density in fta+ mice is higher than normal must be 

accepted with reserve. The apparent density of fla+ follicles was 

probably spuriously high for one or more of three reasons: first, 

as will be shown in the following section on follicle morphology, 

Raf follicles are often sharply bent or curved and some parts of 

such follicles are more likely to appear on a sagittal akin seetiofl 

than are normal straight-growing follicles; second, marq of the 

structures scored as follicles in Ra+ akin were not true follicles 

but incompletely formed ones; third, these incompletely formed 

follicles may in some cases have split into several separate struct-

ures. 
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(2) Follicle and .d.n MorhplogY. 

(a) Introduotio. 

The akin of the normal mouse has been described by a number 

of authors, e.g. Montagna (1952). It consists of four well-defined 	- 

layers. The outside layer is the epidermis, then the dermis, the 

adipose layer and lastly a layer of muscle - the pannicuina oarnosuc. 

The epidermis can be subdivided into the stratum ge thativini or 

Malpighian layer, which is next to the dermis, and a horny super-

ftcial layer - the stratum corneum. In adult mice, the Malpighian 

layer is only one to three eels thick, and so the separate basal, 

apinous and granular layers which in nsrq other mammals can be seen 

within the Malpighian layer, are not distinguishable. 

The cells of the Malpighian layer and those cells which form 

the external sheaths of hair follicles are apparently the same, ar4 

form a continuous layer. The hair foUis are evenly spaced and 

orientated, and are fairly uniform in size at any particular atage 

of inactivity or growth. They are seen in sagittal sections to be 

set at an angle of about 450  to the plane of the sld..n'a surface. 

The periodic loss and rnneration of hair in the mouse has  

already been described as occurring in a series of similar cycles. 

The appearance of any hair follicles depends partly upon the stage 

of development which they have reached within one of these cycles. 

A. cycle can be divided into three stages; each normal hair follicle 

passes progressively through these stages (Dry, 1926). First is the 

anagen stage, when the hair follicles grow down deeply into the 

adipose layer of the skin and reach their maximum length. Chase, 

Montagna and Malone (1953) have reported that at the seine time the 

dermis and adipose layers increase in thickness by 5( and 300$ re. 
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spectively. During this period hair proliferation occurs. Second, 

the oatàgeu stage, during which the completely formed hair moves up 

the follicle until its base lies just below the sebaceous gland. 

During the same time the hair follicle shortens until it reaches 

its original length and is confined entirely to the epidermis and 

dermis, and the dermis and adipose layers return to their original 

thicknesses. Changes in the thickness of the epidermis are smaller, 

and after the early stages of anagen are in the opposite directior 

from the simultaneous changes in the other skin layers. Third, the 

telogen or resting stage, during which there is no change in fol-

licle morphology or in the thickness of the sldn. After the resting 

period the whole cycle is repeated. A complete cycle lasts about 

one month. 

According to Thiliough (1942), progressive changes in the 

thickness of the epidermis occur in female mice during the oestrous 

cycle. The epidermis thickness fluctuates according to the rate of 

mitosis in the germinative layer, which in turn varies according to 

the stage of the oestrous cycle. The changes in thickness are not 

very great (range, 2l3...34.4,t..  in the neck region; and 28.7-12.2/.'-

in 

8.7-12.2,t

in the rump region) and are probably often masked lr the changes re-

sulting from the hair growth cycle. 

(b) 9ethod. 

Serial sections were made of akin from the neck and rump 

regions of 	++, Ra+ and RaRa mice. The skin was shaved, removed 

without sornxLrg, fixed in Bouin' a fluid, dehydrated, cleared in 

methyl benzoate and impregnated in wax (5400 m.p.) for about 8 hours. 

Sagittal sections were cut at 7/4 , and stained with Dela 
field's haematr1tn and 



Figs.. 14 and 15, Sagittal akin sections (Camera lucida drawings). 

Note; Uniform orientation, absence of curvature and even size of 
adjacent ++ follicles, Ra+ follicles show non-uniform 
orientation, curvature in lateral and longitudinal planes, 
varying size of adjacent follicles (which are in different 
stages of growth) and the presence of incompletely developed 
follicles. RaRa akin shous additional abnormalities, viz 
the presence of vacuoles and an abnormally thick epidermis 
A comparison of drawings A and G (at the same magnificatioz) 
shows typically the difference in follicle length and skin 
thickness between the telogen and anagen stages respective- 
ly. 	 I  

The skin layers shown in these diagrams are; firsts  
the epidermis without stratum cornoum, uecond, the dermis, 
thirds  the adiposus, fourth, the panniculus muscle layer, 
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Five normal mice, ftw heterozygous ragged mice and four homo-

zygous ragged mice were used to provide ad-n samples from both the 

neck and rump zones of each mouse. 

The thickness of the akin layers and the lengths of hair 

follicles were measured by using a graduated microscope eyepiece. 

Measurements of the stratum cornim 1er were taken only from those 

regions of the sldn which appeared not to have been excessively 

scraped during shaving. 

(e) esult. 

(1) =edterozyote and. Normal Skin. 

*+i'5froe (saittal akin aeotiona). 

The examixtion of skin sections from normal mice confirmed 

the morphological relations described above. The hair follicles 

were evenly arranged and unifbrrniy otientated; they were not gent 

ally bent or curved, except for some of the long anagen-stage fol-

liclea, which were slightly bent in a posterior direction Just above 

the hair bilba. Neighbouring hair follicles were usually in the 

same stage of growth and were all growing in the seine plane relative 

to the surface of the skin. No case of a hair follicle not prodixo..1 

ing a hair fibre was obsorved in norma]. akin, 

Ra+ We  (Seiittal skin sections). 

In heterozygous ragged mice, all the normal skin layers are  

present. Ooniporative measurements were made of the thickness of 

these layers in ++ and Ra+ mice, but due to the periodic changes 

in skin thickness which occur, at least in ++ mice, during the hair 

growth cycles and the oestrous cycle, these comparisons may not only 

signify differences between ++ and fta+ mice (Table 11), However, 



Table 11 

Average Thickness (,M.) 

mice) 	 Ra4- (4 mice) 

Neck Sacrum Neck Sacrum 

S. Corneum 25 ± 	2.7 15 ± negligible 35 :t 	8,3 23 + 2.4 
Rest of epidermis 17 ± 0.8 13 ± 1,2 16 ± 	0,8 14 ± 0.5 
Dermis 112 ± 19,5 97 ± 4.0 112 7 12.9 128 + 5,8 

Table 12. 

Range of Thickness (/') 

+i- mice (4 mice) 	Ra+ mice (4 mice) 

Neck Sacrum Neck Sacrum 

Adipoaus 
Dermis 

0 - 450 
90-180 

0 - 315 
90-108 

90 - 225 
'-135 

54 - 225 
108-135 
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the results seem to indicate that in both normal and Ra+ mice the 

stratum cornenin layer of the epidermis is thicker in the neck than 

the rump region; the stratum corneum of Ra+ mice is apparently 

slightly thicker than normal in both those regions. The measure-

ments of stratum cornewn thickness may however be unreliable due to 

the skin having been shaved for the preparation of sections. 

The ranges of thickness of the dermis and adipose layer 

found in a number of ++ and Ra+ mice are shown in Table 32. The 

variation in thickness which is found between mice is probably pazk.-

],y duo to the progressive changes in skin thickness which occur 

during the hair growth cycles. However, it is significant that in 

both the neck and rump areas the adipose layer seems to be more con-

stant in thickness in Ra+ than in normal mice. 

Numerous abnormalities are observed in 13.a+ akin sections; 

these are in nearly every case more extreme in the neck region than 

at the rump, and in the following account this will be assumed un-

baa it is stated otherwise. 

Hair follicles are present but their incidence is more ii"-

regular than in normal skin. The follicles found can be divided 

into two classes; those which produce hairs and those which do not. 

As in normal skin, there are two types of hair-producing follicboø. 

The larger type is at the anagen growth stage and projects deeply 

into the adipose layer of the skin; the small type is in catagen 

or telogon stages and does not project below the dermis. Among 

those follicles which do not produce hairs there are also two types. 

First there are a few completely developed follicles which, axoept 

for the fact that they do not possess hairs, are grossly normal in 

structure. The follicle papillae are never visible as these follicles 



Sa4tta1 skin sections (x 7) 

,!Fig. 16, 4+ neck region - anagen stage, 

1+ neck region - telogen stage, 

Fig 1$, Ra+ rump region - showing some follicles in the telogen 
stage (T ,F,), some incompletely formed follicles 
(errowed) and one large enagen stage follicle orientate 
parallel to the surface of the skin. 

Note: (1) the great difference in skin thickness and follicle 
length between anagen and telogen stages in 4+ skin 0  

(2) adjacent 4+ follicles are mostly in the same phase o 
growth, not so Ra+ follicles, 
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Sagittal am eptions (x 7) 

flg 	1+ neck region - catagen stage.  

fig. 20 • kta+ neck region; showing one large, proxiAally curved 
follicle in anagen stage (A,I,) and other adjacent fo1l.oles 
In late cate.gen or telogen stages. 

Note: 	4+ adjacent follicles are evenly orientated and in the 
same growth phase, Re adjacent follicles are not 
evenly orientated and are in different growth phases 
from each other,  
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Sa4ttai iz2 sgcttQno (x Z8) 

21 	4+ neck region - telogen stage; showing even size and 
uniform orientation of follicles.  

rig, Z2 	RM neck region; showing a mis—orientated hair follicle 
which has formed a capsule, enclosing layers of keratin 
and a hair fragpent, 

Fig, 23, Rf neck region; showing keratin "plugs" in the hair 
canals of two follicles which have not produced hairs, 
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aitta kLn etiona (ç 8) 

24. +4 rump region - late catagen stage. 

ig 2, I(a+ rump region; showing one incompletely formed 
follicle (X.F,), one curved follicle with hair fibre 
(centre) and an open keratin-filled vacuole (right). 

Fig.. 26 	Ra+ rump region; showing a keratin-filled vacuole (it) 
and a mis-orientated follicle with hair fibre growing 
parallel with and close to the epiderm8. 
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'i 27.. 4+ rump region - late cat.agen phase. 
Note; even sizes  uniform orientation and absence of 
curvature of the follicles. 

8. Ra+ rump region. Two follicles are shown, both carrying 
hair fibres. Since these are sagittal sections the 
non-appearance of the central region of each follicle 
shaft shows lateral curvature. The follicles are also 
curved in the longitudinal plane, 

29, Ra+ neck region, The two large follicles are in 
anagen stage and the right hand one shows apparent 
compression of the partially keratinised hair shaft 
The two smaller left hand follicles (C.F.) are in the 
catagen phase, 

Note: 	Neighbouring follicles are in different phases of growth,  
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are apparently always in the resting stage of the growth cycle. 

Secondly, there is a considerable number of incompletely formed 

follicles in Ra+ skin. These are isolated groups of external sheath 

or Malpighian layer cells, forming clamps or elongated streaks in 

the dermis (Fig. (8). These cell aggregates are of varying size and 

shape but are . always smaller than fully developed hair follicles. 

They never achieve the structure of follicles and lack the hair germ, 

papilla., inner sheath and hair canal., and are never associated with 

sebacecus glands. All the completely developed follicles, whether 

or not they produce hairs, are associated with sebaceous glands ar4 

possess the normal follicle structure of outer and inner root sheaths,  

hair canal, hair germ, and hair bulb. 

The orientation of hair follicles with respect to each other 

and with respect to the epidermis is frequently non-uniform or other-

wise abnormal in Ra+ skin, 

The lateral component of the angle of the follicles to the 

plane of the skin's surface is often other than the normal 9010, and 

may be different in neighbouring follicles. Neighbouring follicles 

therefore do not always lie in the same plane, as they do normally. 

The longitudinal component of the angle of the follicles to the 

plane of the skin's surface may vary from the normal 450, e.g. large 

follicles in anagen phase may lie almost parallel to the plane of 

the skin's surface for much of their length (Fig. 13). 

Gross morphological abnormalities of individual hair fol-

licles also occur in Ra+ mice. These generally take the form of 

waving or undulation and curving of the follicles and hairs (Fig. 

). The bulb of the large anagen phase type of follicle is often 

bent round to lie against the pannLculus caa'nosus muscle layer. 
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This causes a hockey-stick shaped follicle unless, as in some eases, 

the rest of the follicle lies nearly parallel to the plane of the 

skin' a surface. Such follicles may also curve or wave in the lateral 

and longitudinal planes. 

In general, anagen stage follicles in Ra+ mice are consider.-

ably shorter than the corresponding follicles in normal mice; they 

are not uniformly orientated at the normal angle of 450 to the plafle 

Of the skin's surface, and they are curved or undulated to an abnorz-

al degree. These facts and the data reporting a lees than normal 

a:tnijn thickness of the adipose layer in Ra+ akin (Table 12), aug-i 

goat that the large anagen phase follicles in aa+ mice often have 

not sufficient depth of skin to grow to the normal length, despite 

the compensating effects of curving of the follicles and their alter-

ad angles of growth. In Ra+ mice there seems to be insufficient 

depth of skin to accommodate anagen phase follicles unless they are 

curved, shortened or otherwise distorted, because the adipose lay e' 

does not expand to the same extent as in normal mice. 

The follicles at catagen or telogen stages in aa+ akin, which 

have retracted and are therefore shorter than during the anagen phase 

of their growth, may also be undulated or curved in both planes. 

The shafts of hair follicles in  the  Ra+ neck region tend to 

be wider than those of normal follicles and the external sheath cells 

of the Ra+ follicles are often difAisely arranged. 

In general, Ra+ hair follicles at all phases of growth are 

stouter and less neat, often curved and undulated, and less evenly 

arranged and orientated than comparable normal follicles. 



++ and Ra+ mice (froii whole skin mounts). 

Microscopic eamina.tion was made of the stained whole mounts 

of akin taken from the neck and rump of four pairs of heterozygous 

ragged and normal mice. The results confirm some of the observat-

ions made on the skin sections. The hair fibre hai'ta and the hair 

follicles could be seen on some of these whole mounts (Figs. 30, 3i 

). In the skin from normal mice all the follicles carried hair 

fibres. The fibres and follicles were uniformly orientated and az' 

ranged in precise rows. Individual follicles did not appear to be 

bent or curved. 

In akin from the necks of a+ mice a proportion, in some 

eases as great as 20, of the follicles apparently did not carry hair 

shafts. The Ra+ heir fibres and follicles in the neck region were 

not uniformly orientated, nor were they arranged consistently in 

rows (Fig.31). A number of large follicles were seen which appeared 

similar to the anagen phase follicles observed in sections of ragged 

heterozygote skin. Some of these large follicles showed a pronounc-

ed curve near the hair bulbs, giving a hockey-stick appearance which 

was not seen in normal follicles. 

These differences from normal were much less apparent in the 

skin from the fl2Ip of Ra+ mice. 

(a) Results, 

Ha4 Follicles. 

Neighbouring hair follicles in the skin of normal mice are 

generally in the same phase of growth. On all akin samples accept 

one from the neck and sacral regions of normal mice, the hair 
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Fig, 30, +4 neck region, whole akin *ount. 
Notes even size0  uniform orientation of follicles and 
hair shafts. LU follicles carry hair fibres. 

Fig, 31. R neck region, whole skin mount. 
Notes some follicles (anagen phase) which are larger 
than their neighbours; non-uniform orientation of hair 
shafts, Some follicles do not carry hairs, 
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follicles were in catagen or telogen stages and were confined entire-

]y to the epidermis and dermia. In these sections follicles were 

very rarely seen to be out of phase with their neighbours and to 

project into the adipose layer of the akin. The total thickness of 

the  skin (measured from the epidermis to the pannicu]ns layer of 

imisøle) varied from 101jc- 414j,  and the adipose layer on these 

sections varied in thickness from 0 to 315,,it. 

On the one normal skin sample where the follicles were not 

confined to the epidermis and dermis, almost all the follicles were 

in the anagen .phae of growth and projected doepiy into the adipose 

layer. The total thickness of the skin duriiig the aren stage 

averaged 630p., and the thickness of the adipose layer was about 

450y'. These results are in agreement with those of Chase at. al. 

(1953) who described ie increase in akin thickness during the anagefl 

stage of the follicle growth cycle. The noriial anagen follicles 

were as usual uniformly orientated and straight, exceiit for in some: 

eases a slight curve just distal from the follicle hub; and they 

grew down consistently at a longitudinal component angle of about 

430 to the akin's surface. 

The average length of these normal follicles was 3216j (i.e. 

less than twice the total thickness of the akin, which was 630t 
(Table 13). 

Important differences from the normal were observed in Ra+ 

skin. Neighbouring hair follicles in the same akin sample might 

simultaneously be in different stages of the growth cycle (Fig. 2o). 

Frequently about half the follicles on one section projected down 

into the adipose layer (i.e. were in anagen phase) whereas the rest 

of the follicles were shorter and confined to the epidermis and 



Table 13. 

. 

Ra 

Follicle Length 1116 + 27 	 630 ± 30 
Total Skin Thickness 630 	negligible 	270 ± 10 
Adiposus Thickness 450 ± negligible 	126:; 10 

The total skin thickness was measured from the epidermis 
to the base of the adipose layer inclusively. 

Note that the skin thickness available for anagen follicles 
in ++ skin is over bdf?f the average follicle length, 
whereas the skin thickness available for anagen follicles in 
Ra+ skin is less than 	the average follicle length, 
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and dermis. This overlapping of follicle growth phases was seen 

clearly on all skin sections from the neck region of Ra+ mice, and 

on all skin sections except one series from the rump region; such 

skin samples could not be classified as belonging to any one of the 

normal growth phases. 

The total skin thickness on those sections varied from 

lOpto 378,,, and the thickness of the adipose layer remained at 

a moderate level between 	and 225 (Table 12). Although some 

large anagen phase follicles were always present in all these skin 

samples, both the total skin thickness and the thickness of the 

adipose layer were often less than they were in normal skin during 

the stages when no anagen follicles were present. When the skin 

thickness was small the large follicles were soon to grow at an 

acute angle to, or parallel with the surface of the skin; or thq 

were curved and undulating in shape, and reduced in length. 

It was observed in both ++ and Ea+ mice that the cytological 

condition of the epidermis tended to vary according to the s1dn 

thickness and stage of growth of the hair foflic'loa. Near the com-

mencement of periods of increasing skin thickness and/or active 

follicle growth the basal i4alpighian cells of the epidermis were 

often relatively numerous aid their nuclei were large and oval in 

shape. During resting stages of the hair cycle when the skin thick-

ness was small, the Malpighian cells of the epidermis seemed less 

numerous, their nuclei were often flattened and pj4cnotio, and the 

germinative layer of the epidermis was relatively thin. 



(o) Discussion. 

From the evidence cited above it seems that in Ra+ mice the 

hair fo]'iolea can be out of phase with each other in their growth 

cycles, 1.,0. neighbouring follicles may be at different stages of 

growth. This moans that some of the follicles must be out of phase 

with the periodic increso and decrease of skin thickness which norn-• 

ally accomixirtes the follicle growth cycle. Furthermore., in Ra+ mice 

the range of this'variation in skin thickness seems less than normal. 

4any large follicle in Ra+ skin were observed to be in the aagen 

stage while the skin had only maintained a wodorate thickness. The 

curved shape of these follicles and the fact that they were frequent-

1,y orientated almost parallel with the plane of the skin's surface 

xere probably due to the abnormal thinness of the skin; this had 

resulted in a restriction of the space normally available for the 

downward growth of anagen follicles. 

These anagen follicles., although large and projecting deeply 

into the adipose layer of the akin, were yet shorter than the oorre3-

ponding normal anagen follicles (Table 13). The average length of 

formal anagen follicles was 1116,,awhen the skin thickness was 630J4; 

1herea3 the average length o Ra+ anagen follicles was 630when the 

akin thickness was only 270A • It seems possible therefore that the 

proportionally smaller thickness of akin available for the growth of 

the large Ra+ follicles may cause: 

Morphological abnormalities of the follicles, 

Abnormal orientation of the follicles, 

The attainment by these follicles of a less than normal maxi-

mum length. 

Most individual hair follicles in Ra+ mice will have been 
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affected in one or all of these ways during the anagen phase of 

their growth cycles. When these follicles shorten and reach the 

catagen and tologen stages of the cycle, their curved structure and 

altered orientation may be retained to some extent. All the observ-

ed morphological abnormalities of Ra+ hair follicles can thus be 

explained on the above hypothesis. 

(iii) aod Homozyote Skn (from saittal skin sections). 

(a) 

All the normal akin layers are present in some RaRa 400; 

in others the adipose layer is absent. The thickness of the skin 

layers varies considerably between individuals, but always the aver-
age thickness of the dermis is greater than normal and the average 

thickness of the adipose layer is loss than normal. The thickness 

of the skin layers also varies a great deal within some individual 

RaRa mice duo to excessive wrinkling and folding of the skin (TablÔ 

14). 

Although the phenotypes of all adult ragged homozygotes 

appear grossly similar, there is considerable variation in the histo-

logical condition of the skin of different individuals. During the 

present work, two main types of RaRa mice were distinguished with 

respect to their akin histology; these will be described separately. 

Type  (1). 

Mice Nos. 1 and 4 in Table 14.  are of this typo. The skin 

is abnormally folded and the thickness of the skin layers is there-

fore variable. However, the average thickness of the epidermis is 

greater than normal, and the adipose layer is thinner than normal. 

Ei4ortnis: In the neck region there are l- (average 3) 

rows of basal Malpighian cells; in the rump region there are 2-6 
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The Average Thickness of Skin Layers in R,--Pa mice (,4t). 

RaRa 

Neck np 

Mouse S. corneum Epidermis Dermis Adiposua S. corneum Epidermis 	Dermis Adipoa 

1 8(0-30) 29(8-/) 153(45-324) 25(0-1eO) 18(0-60) 29(10-80) 	135(45-297) 5(0-60) 
2 15(5-54) 9(5-20) 130(108-2o) 0 9(-) 14(1-27) 	180(108-225) 0 
3 9(0-30) 13(5-27) 225(180-270) 0 18(9-18) 15(4-45) 	270(225-360) 0 
4 8(0-36) 25(7-36) 126(-180) 27(0-54) 9(5-27) 29(14-45) 	126(63-196) 0 

++ (average for 5 mice) 
Neck Rump 

25 17 112(90-180) 172(0-450) 15 13 	97(90-108) 140(0-315) 

The bracketed figures are the maximum ranges of thickness which were observed, 



8aittal skin gMStkqap ( Z 150i 

neck region - catagen phases  

Fig. 33. RaRa (type 1) neck regions  The large central follicle 
carries, no hair fibre and has a dilated vaøuolate hair 
canal 	This follicle appears to have just completed an 
active growtli phase and is at a stage of growth equi-
valent. to the normal catagen. The incomplete follicles 
(arrowed) are merely clumps of Malpighi.an cells, 

RaRa (type 1) rump region; showing a local area of 
epidermal hyporplasia and o'ue incompletely formed follicle.  
Notez (1) virtual absence of the adipose layer in RaL.a 
skin although Fig, 33 shows probably an equivalent 
catagen phase; (2) thick, actively proliferating 
germinative region in the RaRa epidermis, 





Fig. 5, RaRa (type 1) rump region; showing an encapsulated 
hair fragment (J{J,) and an incompletely developed 
follicle (XJ.), 

'ig. % 	RaRa (type 1) rump region; showing 3 incompletely 
developed follicles and one functional but mis-
orientated follicle with hair fibre (re ). 

Fig.. 37,, RaRa (type 2) rump region; showing 2 small, incomplete.y 

Note: 

developed follicles which are merely clumps of Malpighi$n 
cells, 
Excessive folding of type (1) RaRa skin, 
Thick, proliferative epidermis of typo (1) and thin, 
apparently inactive epidermis of type (2) RaRa skin, 
Small thickness of adipose layer in type (1) and 
absence of adipose layer in type (2) RaRa skin, 
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Fig.. 38, RaRa (type 1) rump region; showing an incompletely 
developed.folliele (extreme right), a large vacuole 
containing keratin (K) and a hyper1astie region of 
follicle external sheath tissue (E). 

RaRa (type 1) rump region; showing one large, almost 
normally developed follicle with a large sebaceous gland, 
and a small isolated clump of Malpighian cells. 

Fig.. 40, RaRa (type 2) rump region; showing one incompletely 
developed follicle and an abnormally large superficial 
blood vessel (V), 

Notei (i) Thick, proliferating germinative layer of type (1) 
epidermis - ef, thin, apparently inactive epidermis of 
type (2). 

(ii) Abnormal folding and hyperkoratinisation of ,type (1) 
RaRa skin, 
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(average 4) rows of basal Malpighian cells, of. 14 (average 2) 

rows of basal Malpighian cells in normal skin. The Malpighian cells 

are numerous and often closely packed together; their nuclei are 

regularly oval in shape and are not deeply stained or pyknotic. 

Mitotic figures are frequent in this layer of the epidermis. Unlike 

the normal adult epidermis there are cells forming an incomplete 

stratum intermedium layer, there are keratobyalin granules and a 

stratum lucidum. These layers are normally only present in the 

immature epidermis. 

In akin from the rump area there are a few local rions 

where marked h.yperplasia of the germinative layer increases the 

epidermal thickness up to 80,M (Fig34), but every whore the epiderhi-

is is thicker than normal. 

Fol]4cles: Fully developed hair follicles occur rarely in 

ragged hoinozygoto skin. Some of these fully developed follicles pro-
duce hairs in the rump region, but none do so in the nook region )  

where no hairs are found. Whether a hair has been produced or not, 

large sebaceous glands are always associated with those follicles. 

The follicles never project more than slightly below the dermis; 

they usually have wider external sheaths than normal follicles, and 

are often curved or undulated in both lateral and longitudinal planes 

of growth. The orientation of Ralta follicles is not consistent, and 

when hairs are produced they may emerge at abnormal angles. Follic-

les carrying hairs are otherwise normal. Those follicles not carry-

ing hairs are grossly similar in structure except that the distal 

part usually becomes bulbous and vacuolate (1g.33). The vacuoles, 

which sometimes contain cornifiad epithelium, are formed by a dis-

tension of the hair canal and flattening of the follicle inner sheath. 
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Follicles, whether or not they carry hairs, are often plugged at the 

mouth by flaking cornilled epithelium. 

In ragged homozygote skin there are, in addition, numerous 

incompletely formed follicles which are confined to the epidermis 

and dermis. These "follicles" are different sized groups or elongat-

ed streaks of I4alpighian or external sheath cells (Fig. 3é); the 

can groups are often quite large and the distal ends may join the 

epidermis, but they never possess the structure of normal folliele3, 

viz, hair canal, outer and inner sheath, etc., and are not associat-

ed with sebaoeous glands. 

Vacuoles not associated with hair follicles and usually eon-

taming cornifled epithelium are found in the dermis (Fig. 38). Some 

of these vacuoles enclose hairs or fragments of hair which do not 

emerge from the skin. 

Finally, in skin sections from the rump of a 36-day old Ra1a 

mouse, a number of epidermal thickenings were observed. These were 

morphologically identical with the hair follicle primordia which 

normally appear in embryos and neonatal mice (Fig.41). It is poss-

ible that they were true primordia, since the epidermis is still 

fully differentiated at this stage in RaRa mice. 

In summary it can be said that type (1) ragged hoaozgote 

skin differs from normal in the following respects: excessive 

wrinkling and folding, few hair follicles and fairer hairs, rmmeroua 

incompletely formed follicles, localised hyperkeratoeis and hyper-

plasia of the epidermis; and possibly the belated appearance of 

follicle primordia. 

Te (2): 

Mice Nos, 2 and 3 in Table 24  are of this type. The skin 
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Fjg, IJ., BaRa rump region, showing the development of a follicle 
primordium (F.).. This material was taken from a 36 
day old mouse. The epidermis appears actively 
proliferative, 

Sagittal Section (x 20). 
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is not excessively folded and the thicknósses of the skin layers are 

less variable within individuals. The epidermis is usually thinner 

than normal and considerably thinner than in ftaRa type (1) mice. 

The dermis is thicker than normal but the adipose layer is absent. 

Er4dermis: There are 0-4 (average 2) roes of sparsely ar-

ranged Malghian cells as in normal skin, but the nuclei are usual,-

iy 3mall., vertically flattened, pyknotic and irregular in shape. 

Mitotic ilguz'aa are rarely soon. There is no stratum intermediuiu, 

or stratum luoid.um, and there are no keratohaiin granules, except 

in a few locally brperpláatic regions (Fig. 40). The epidermis 

generally seems in a. state of tar less active proliferation than in;  

Ra&a type (1) akirq it. is similar to the normal, apparently non-

proliferative epidermis as it appears during part of the resting 

stage of the hair growth cycle. 

Follicles: There are no filly developed hair follicles i 

the neck region. In the rump area there are fewer fully developed 

follicles and fewer incompletely formed follicles or groups of Mal-

pighian cells than in RaRa type (1). Many of the follicles and most 

of the groups of Malpighian cells which are seen in the dermis are 

smaller than in Ra3a type (1); otherwise the hair follicle abnormal-

ities are similar. 

Tyies (lLana (4. 
In both types of l.aRa skin taken from the neck region there 

is a number of abnormally large blood vessels. These vessels are 

located in the adipose layer or lower part of the dermis; their 

cross sectional area is large but they are usually packed with red 

blood corpuscles  
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(b) Discissi. 

It is clear from the foregoing description that the skin o 

adult Raa mice can vary in its histological and cytological eharaC-

teriatica. The external phenotypes of Rau mice are similar however. 

It therefore soma possible that the skin of aaEa mice undergoes 

cyclic changes equivalent to those in normal mice, even though a 

normal hair coat is not present. Two main types of Raaa akin have 

been described above. It is concluded that these two types corres-

pond to normal akin, first during the active growth phase and 

second, during the resting phase of the hair cycle. 

Type (1) Raaa skin is characterised by: the presence of an adiposØ 

lay-er, comparatively large follicles, and a thick and in some area 

hyporplastic germinative layer of the epidermis which contains 

numerous closely packed Malpighian cells with oval, non...pyknotia 

nuclei. Mitotic figures are numerous in the stratum germinativwn, 

Type (2) Ralla skin is chareoterised by The absence of an adipoa 

layer, and comparatively small follicles. The epidermis is thin; 

the Malpighian cells are sparse and have flattened, pyknotic nuclei, 

and the stratum intermedium and stratum inoidwa layers are entirely 

absent. Mitotic figures are rarely seen in the epidermis. 

It is concluded that the type (1) RaBa skin is equivalent 

to normal adult skin during the anagen stage of follicle gro-ith and 

during a phase of active proliferation of the Malpighian layer. 

The type (2) BaBa akin is equivalent to the normal telogon or rest-

ing stage of the hair follicle cycle, and the Malpighian layer is 

non-proliferative. 

Even during the "anagen" phase in type (i) RaBa akin the 

adipose layer is much thinner than in normal anagen phase skin. 
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It is considered that this tact may be related to the ab-

sence of most of the functional hair-producing follicles in RaRa 

skin. The down-growth of the follicle population in normal akin my 

be the cause of, or a necessary pro-condition for expansion of the 

adipose layer. The morphological abnormalities of the few completO-

]y developed follicles in fleRa sld.n may be cbie to the lack of apace 

for follicle down-growth resulting from the partial absence of the 

adipose Layer. 

A number of important questions remain to be considered; 

Why is there so great a difference in the average thickness, 

the cell population and the proliferative activity of the,  

epidermis of the types (1) and (2) RaRa skin? These dii'-

ferencos are greater than those between the anagen and 

tologon phases in normal akin. 

What is the cause of the local ares of hyperplasia of the 

epidermis Malpighian layer, and the local regions of hyper-

keratosis (evidenced 1r keratin-plugged follicles, and the 

presence of vacuoles containing cOrnified epithelium) which 

appear mainly in the type (1) RaRa skin? 

What is the cause of the excessive wrinkling and folding 

of type (1) RaRa skin? 

It has been stated by Chase ot al. (1951) that there is a 

basic cellular similarity between the epidermis and the hair bulbs 

and external follicle sheaths. A follicle external sheath and 

hair bulb is an extension of the epidermal Malptghin layer folded, 

down over a group of dermal cells. Juat as the epidermal Malpighian 

layer gives rise to a layer of cornified cells, the stratum oorneiin; 

so the hair bulbs of follicles produce cornified internal sheath 



oeila and the keratinised material of the hair shaft. 

It may be that in ragged homozygote and in normal mouse skin 

there is a potential for a certain increased degree of mitotic act-

ivity in Na]4xtghian epidermal cells and their derivatives in the 

hair follicles during the anagen phase of the hair cycle. Since 

only a few hair follicles are formed in ragged homomygote mice, this 

potential for cell division may be diverted, causing abnormal hyper'. 

keratosis in local areas instead of hair formation; and general 

thickening and local byperplasia of the epidermis instead of the 

normal follicle down-growth by the division of external sheath 

cells. Such a diversion of mitotic activity could be visualised in 

terms of competition between the hair follicles and the Malpighian 

layer of the epidermis for a substrate supplying  energy for cell 

division. (Competition between different skin tissues, including 

hair follicles and the epidermis, for a carbohydrate substrate whih 

limits cell division, has been discussed by Thxllough (1952). Again, 

competition between hair follicles for a fibre-forming substrate has 

been postulated by Fraser (1952a, b, c)). 

The abnormal conditions obtaining in the type (1) ftaBa akin 

would on this interpretation, be the result of an abnormal decreasO 

in tissue competition due to partial suppression of hair and hair 

follicle formation. The potential for cell division is therefore 

diverted, and produces local hyporkeratosis and b.ypernormal numbers 

of epidermal Malpighian cells. (This situation may be to some am-

tent paralleled by that in experiments on akin grafting, where it 

has been observed that newly grafted akin frequently shows hyper-

piania of the epidermis and hyperkeratosis until new hair growth 

has commenced). 
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The excessive wrinkling found in type (1) R.aaa skin may be 

due to the absence of those hair follicles which normally inorporate 

many epidermal Malpighian cells in their external sheaths. The ab-

sence of the external sheaths, which are considered as folded down 

regions of the epidermis, might force the HaRn epidermis to become 

convoluted in order to incorporate the increased rv.nbor of Malpighian 

cells which are produced during the anagen phase of the hair cycle. 

The hypothesis elaborated above makes use of a now concept 

which seems to be the only one consistent with the facts. The anagen 

phase of the hair cycle is characteristically a period of rapid cell 

division, causing down-growth of the hair follicles: but it now 

appears that the response to the commencement of the anagen phase 

is a function not of the hair follicles as such, but of the germin-

ative epithelia]l, cells which compose the basal  Malpighian layer of 

the epidermis and the external sheaths of hair follicles. The com-

mencement of the anagen phase therefore normally produces an increas-

ed rate of mitosis in the germinative epithelial cells which caused 

down-growth of the follicles by elongation of the external sheaths, 

and also a temporary increase in thickness of the germinative layer 

of the epidermis. In normal skin the most obvious effect is the 

down-growth of follicles, but there is some evidence of increased 

proliferation in the qxtdermis also. In ragged homozgote skin the 

absence of many hair follicles means that the most obvious effect 

of the anagen phase is epidermal hyperplasia. 

This concept states implicitly that the primary response to 

the stimulus which initiates cycles of hair growth in the mouse 

occurs in a definitive cell layer and not in the hair follicles as 

such, which are morphologically differentiated structures embodying 
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various different types of cells. 

The concept may help to o].arifr the important problem of the 

cause of the periodic hair growth cycles in rodents. 

Finally, it has been observed by Chase at al .(1953) and 

partially confirmed during the present work, that the epidermis  in-

creases in thickness at the commencement of the anagen phase in 

normal mice and then for the rest of the anagen phase decreases to 

a thickness even less than that maintained in the telogen phase. 

It is considered that these fhats can be understood on the 

basis of a two-fold hypothesis; first, that the commencement of 

anagen produces an increased mitosis rate in the whole germinative 

epitke1bn and secondly, that competition eDdsts between the differ-

out akin layers. In connection with the latter part of the hypoth-

esis, it has been concluded by Bullough (1952) that a sequence of 

priorities exists in the skin, such that the deeper layers have an 

advantage in securing nutrients or other substances necessary for 

cell division. For example, ]3ullough has remarked that when the 

hair roots become vascularised, it is at the expense of the epiderm-

is; and Mottm (1945) has observed that waves of hair growth in-

hibit epidermal mitosis. It seems that competition of some kind 

probably ectata between the different akin layers. 

In the normal mouse, when the anagen phase begins, the rate 

of mitosis of all germinative epithelium cells increases and the 

epidermis increases in thickness, During the later part of the 

anagen phase the downward growth of the hair follicles enables them 

to achieve priority in obtaining substances necessary for the high 

rate of mitosis occurring in the hair bulbs; correspondingly, the 

epidermis suffers a lack of these substances and shows a decreased 
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rate of mitosis in the germinative laver,, and diminished thickness. 

In the Rta mice examined, the almost complete absence of 

competition from dOWUP-growing hair follicles apparently enables the 

epidermis to maintain a high rate of mitosis and therefore an abnorn-

ally great thickness throughout the anagon phase. 

In conclusion, it should be acknowledged that the fact that 

mitosis is stimulated in the whole of the germinative epithelium at 

the beginning of the anagen phase of follicle growth in normal mice 

has been independently mentioned by Ghae (1954). 

S 
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- 
(i) EztprnalMorpbolo!y of nbryo. 

The external morphology of ragged and normal embryos was 

compared in order to study the development of the phenotypic abnorn-

a3.itios caused by the ragged gene and to establish the time of their 

first appearance in the embryo. It was also desirable to compare the 

prenatal viability of ragged and normal embryos, especially since 

from most intereross matings less than the expected rvnber of raggØd 

homozygotes was found at birth. 

During the study of the external morphology, the association 

of varying grades of oedema with different drees of abnormality 

in the sirata and pelage hair follicles was carefully recorded. 

(In the following account, the phrase "erupting" of aims hairs or 

follicles refers to the presence on the follicles of a definitive 

point or tip duo to the growing but still invisible hair pushing 

out the ederiii above the follicle; the phrase "emergence" of 

sirais hairs implies the appearance of the hair shaft itself outsidO 

the follicle). 

(b) Methods. 

Irxtercroaa matings - Ra+ x Ra+, and backeross matings - 

fta+ x ++ were set up to provide embryos. The irxterorosa matings 

were intended to allow comparisons between ++, F.a+ and Paaa embryos 

where possible; the backoross matings would allow comparisons be-

tween ++ and Ra+ embryos only, but it was thought that classification 

of these two genotypes could be more certain here than in the inter- 



cross mattngs since in the latter there might be cases of over-

lapping between the Ra+ and &eaa classes. 

Tiaug of .Embvos: 

Males were always mated with non-suckling females so that 

the ages. of embryos could be estimated by the tine of appearance of 

the vaginal plug in the mother. The females were examined for plugs 

daily between 9.00 and 9.30 a.m. The estimated age was checked by. 

observing the stage of development of the external features of the  

embryos (Grftneb&, 1943b). Oopulation usually occurs near midnight; 

embryos were dissected out of the fw1ea between 9  a.m#  and midday 

and so their ages were reckoned as the number of days since a vagifl-

al plug had been found plus half a day, 

Dis3ectioI1 pd "on oi' Embz'oe: (Garter 1954). 

Pregnant females were killed and the uterus was removed, 

pinned out and washed in ittnger' a saline. The uterine horns were 

slit and the distribution of viable and inviable embryos in each 

horn was noted. Each embryo, within its still unbroken membranes 

and with its placenta, was removed and placed in an embryo cup oon 

taming saline at room temperature. The yolk sac and amnion mem-

branes were torn near the placenta and carettUly r*iiecl off the 

embryo with fine forceps. 

The morphology of the embryos was e'nined under a low-power 

binocular microscope and they were classified as viable or inviable 

and also, where possible, into the three phenotypes - ++, Ra+, asRa. 

After an hour or so the viteflino and umbilical vessels could be 

out without the occurrence of much bleeding. The embryos were then  

washed in saline and fixed in B.ouin' a fluid. After fixation the 

embryos were measured with a travelling microscope and outline 
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drawings were made with a camera 3ncida of those ones required for 

sectioning. 492 viable embryos were dissected out and examined 

this way, All dead embryos were classified according to their 

estimated time of death; this classification was bused upon their 

erberma1 features where these were recognisable, or otherwise upon 

the size of the placenta. Those embryos which had decomposed too 

much for their time of death to be estimated were classified as 

moles", 

The mica used in this part of the work were from the origin-

al heterogeneous stock in which the ragged gene arose. No selection 

(e.g* for increased viability) had been practised upon this stock. 

In backoross and interoross matings it is possible to dis-

tinguish heterozygous ragged from normal embryos after 1617?- days' 

gestation, but not before this age. The heterozygous ragged embryos 

show delayed sirDis hair development compared with the normal. In 

interorosa matings homozygous ragged embryos are distinguishable 

from either normal or heterozygous ragged embryos at or after 1.3 

days' gestation. The ragged homozygotes show a generalised oedema 

and abnormalities of sinus hair and follicle development. 

The morphology of the heterozygous and homozygous ragged 

embryos was studied in detail. 

Rat rnbro. (Observations from backeross matings). 

Before 16 days' gestation no consistent differences to 

distinguish Ra+ from ++ embryos were detectable. There were how-

ever a few embryos from backoross matings which showed evidence of 

alight oedema. At 14 days' gestation this oedema manifested itself 
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as a swelling in the dorsal neck region of the embryos. At 16 days 

there was slight swelling in the same region and the skin appeared 

puffy in the oedematous embryos. Only a Low of the litters examined 

at these ages showed any examples of oedema and there were no cased 

of oedema in litters examined at other ages. Consequently, oedemat-

ous embryos comprised only a. very small proportion of the total 

embryos examined at any given age. There were 2/19 oedematous em-. 

zyos at i4?j-  days, 0/26 at 1,q days, 	at 16- days. 

Half of all embryos examined from backcros matings would 

be expected to be ragged hot orozygotea, and therefore oven if the 

oedematous embryos were ragged hetorozygotes there must probably 

be other ragged heterozygotea which did not show oedema. In any 

event it is clear that the ragged gene in the heterozygous state 

causes no more than low-grade oodema. 

From 16fr  days until term, putative 1a+ embryos are character-

ised by abnormally slow development of the sinus hail's, and can be 

clearly identified. 

At .16 days' çostation 

Normally all the whiskers are clearly erupting. In Ra+ 

embryos only half the whiskers are erupting. In normal embryos one 

or both of the supra orbital sinus hairs and the poet orbital sinia 

hairs are erupting, whereas in Rat etbryos the posterior supra 

orbital sinus hair only is faintly erupting. 

At 17- day' Retat4.2 

In normal embryos about 6 whiskers per side have now clearly 

emerged; in Ra+ embryos only 0-3 whiskers per side have emerged. 

Normally the posterior supra orbital sinus hairs and the post orbital 

sinus hairs have emerged; in Ra+ embryos only the posterior supra 
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orbital sinus hairs have emerged. 

At 19 days' gestatiOn. 

Normally many of the whiskers have clearly emerged and some 

are fairly long. In Ra+ embryos the whiskers are considerably 

shorter. In normal embryos both supra orW.tal sinus hairs have 

emerged (the anterior one being shorter) and also the post orbital 

sinus hairs, whereas in Ra+ embryos the anterior supra orbital airnzs 

hairs are still absent and the post orbital sinus hairs are shorter 

Full term Ra+ embryos are characterised by abnormally short 

or absent anterior supra orbital sinus hairs, and abnormally short 

post orbital sinus hairs and whiskers. 

All the data on sinus hair emergence at specific ages are 

subject to considerable dbetwom litter" variation and the above 

observations are averaged from a number of litters. It seems,, how.-

ever, that the criteria used do allow of accurate genotypic o].asat- 

fication first, because from backoross litters of ages 	.1* day, 

20 ++ and 22 Ra+ embryos were identified (the expected number wou34 

be 21++ and 21. Ra+ embryos); and secondly because the oharacter.tstj3a 

distinguishing ++ and B.as embryos showed oontixnzity from day to day 

and when used for post-birth classifications could be checked by 

genetic testing of the animals concerned. 

RaRa embryos: (Observations from intererosa matings). 

Ragged homozygote embryos cannot be identified with con-

fidenoe before 13fr days' gestation; it is possible however that 

12fr days the rows of developing vhiskez' follicles are slightly les 

Prominent than normal. After' i3 days, putative RaRa embryos were 

distinguished mainly by the occurrence of oedema. The correctness  



of the criteria for identifying RaRa embryos will be discussed later. 

At l 4as'ge3tation2 

: The normal mouse embryo shwa developing whisker follicles 

and possibly a few early initiated pelage follicles on the flanks 

(Grftneberg, 1943). It is not oedematous. 

R.a: Two forms of oedema are seen in presumptive ItaRa embryosa 

A slight form which is exemplified by puff~r swelling of the 

embryo in the region of the neck and anterior doràum. There is 

little or no retardation in growth. The pelage follicles if 

present appear normal. 

The more extreme form of osdema is exemplified by broad latero.- 

dorsal bulges on the sides of the embryo which stretch longi-

tudinally from the level of the eyes to the hind ls. There 

may be fever pelage follicles present than normally and the 

whisker follicles are less clear and more uneven in development 

than normal, Occasionally the supra orbital sinus follicles 

are not split into two as they are in the normal embryo. 

At -34A days' gestatiq: 

$ 	The pelage follicles are now more numerous and widespread 

over the body. 

ReRa: Oedema is again found, and as at 33 days, high and low 

grades of expression can be distinguished. In all osdematous embryos 

the body follicles, i.e. the pelage folLtoles, are present but are 

less clear and less well developed than normal; there is also less 

clear and more uneven development of whisker follicles. The density 

of the pelage follicles may be slightly less than normal. In very 

highly oedematous embryos the post oral sixw follicles are some-

times split into three; these follicles are not split in normal 



Fi. 42 	Embryos from a litter of 16 days' gestation. Normal 
on the left; putative RaRa showing high-grade oedema, 
on the right, 
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Ralla: Widely variable high and low grades of osdoma are found. 

The appearance of the embryos is similar to that at 15 days, a].-

though the skin haematomata are more common. The body follicles 

are smaller, less well developed and more uniform in size than norm-

al. The development of all the sinus hair follicles is affected to 

a varying extent. In slightly or moderately oedematous embryos th 

aims follicles are less abnormal than in the highly oedematous 

embryos. The whisker follicles are generally flatter and less 

uniformly arranged than normal; from none to half of them may be 

erupting, depending upon the severity of the oede. None of the 

sinus hairs, or only the supra orbital sinus hairs, may be erupting. 

The slighter grades of oodoma seen to be associated with an effect 

upon sinus hair development which is very similar to the effect 

found in the ragged liererozyote embryo. in highly oodeaiatotzs embryos 

there is often some retardation in the development of such external 

features as the toes, fingers and thma of the ear, 

At ].7 dus'  restatio. 

:Compared with the 16-day embryo., wrinkling of the akin is now 

more marked. The pelage follicles are loss prominent except on th 

head. All the whiskers are erupting and about 6 per aide have usual-

]y emerged. The posterior supra oi'.bital and the post orbital sinu 

hairs have emerged. 

aia: The very high grades of oedema are less frequent than at 

earlier ages. There is in most oases a swelling of the neck and 

throat re,-ion which may extend posteriorly along the dorawn. Super-

ficial skin haematcnata are usually present. The body follicles 

are smaller and less prominent than normal. The whisker follicles 

are also less prominent than normal; about 3-6 whisker follicles 



may be erupting but no whiskers are emerging. Of the other sums 

follicles none, or just the posterior supra orbital sums folliclo3, 

are erupting. The abnormalities of the siwa hair follicle seem 

less variable than at earlier ages. 

t l8 days' ests.i4o 

±±: 	The shin is still extenaLvely wrinkled; the pelage follicles 

are inconspicuous. Many of the whiskers have clearly emerged and 

some are fairly long, Both the supra orbital eixna hairs and the 

post orbital sums hairs have emerged. 

ta: There are no cases of very high grades of oedema. Oeem4-

ous embryos show puft'r skin and areas of swelling near the throat, 

neck and anterior doz'n. Superficial haematomataa, are usually found. 

The body follicles are even less conspicuous than in the normal 

embryo; their development is probably retarded, None of the whi*-. 

era have emerged at this age and tw of the follicles are erupting.1  

None of the other sinus hairs have emerged. The whisker follicles 

are flatter and less well developed than normal and so the region 

of the moustache or upper lip has an abnormally smooth appearance, 

4t fitll ter: 

j: There in little difference in the normal embryo from the 

lb-day stage exoept that those whiskers and sinus hairs which have 

emerged are longer. 

aR: The oedematous embryos are the same as at lj-  days etcept 

that in some cases up to 3 whiskers may have emerged. 

The Inoidenqe of 0 edema. 

The proportion of oedematous embryo$in backoross and inter-

cross matings is given in Table 15. 



Table 15. 

The incidence of oedema in backcross (i- x 4-0 and intercross (Ra+ x Fa+I matings. 

No of embryos 
Ra+ x 4-F Ra+ x Ra4 

12 
0 
0 
0 
0 

35 
0 
4 
0 
1 

	

17 
	

15 

	

2 
	

3 

	

0 
	

3 

	

0 
	

2 

	

0 
	

0 

	

26 
	

24 

	

0 
	

1 

	

0 
	

4 

	

0 
	

2 

	

0 
	

2 

	

39 
	

39 

	

5 
	

I 

	

0 
	

7 

	

0 
	

1 

	

0 
	

5 

	

42 
	

/40 

	

0 
	

3 

	

0 
	

2 

	

0 
	

0 

	

0 
	

1 

	

19 
	

35 

	

0 
	

0 

	

0 
	

5 

	

0 
	

2 

	

0 
	

0  

Proportion of oedematous embryos 
in intercross matings 

None 

5/4  

The deficiency from expected * 
ratio is not significant 
(P 4C0,170.05) at the 5% level 

8123 

(No deficiency from * ratio) 

9/33 

(No deficiency from ratio) 

144./53  

(No deficiency from ratio) 

*6/46 46 

The deficiency from expected f 
ratio is not significant at the 
5% level (PC 0.1)005) 

*7/42 

The deficiency from expected 
ratio is not significant at the 
5% level (P< 0.3),0.2) 

Age of embryos 
in days 
	

Grade of oedema 

12* 
	

Not 
Slight 
ioderate 
High 
Very high 

13* 
	

Not 
Slight 
idoderate 
High 
Very high 

14* 
	

Not 
Slight 
.Moderate 
High 
Very high 

15* 
	

Not 
Slight 
ioderate 
High 
Very high 

Not 
Slight 
Moderate 
High 
Very high 

17* 
	

Not 
Slight 
Moderate 
High 
Very high 

18* 
	

Not 
Slight 
iioderate 
High 
Very high 

*If the data for these ages are combined, gi'vg a ratio of 	the deficiency from a * ratio 
is significant (P40,05). 
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Out of 237 post 12-day intercross embryos, 49 were classified 

as oedematous (a proportion of 3/4.8). if all Raaa embryos were 

normal],y viable and if they were all assumed to show oedema after 

12 days' gestation, a proportion of oedematous embryos would be 

ezpeoted. There is therefore a difference from the expected numbe 

of oedematous embryos, but the deficiency is not significant at th 

% level (Po.1). 

Additional]y, 93 viable embiyos of ages 34, 15, h, 17j 

and 18r days were obtained from control matings (PRa  x 	in t}e 

ragged stock; none of these embryos was oedematous. 

The data on the incidence of osdema can be suinarised as 

follows: - 

No oedema was found in embryos from control matings witbi4 

the ragged stock. 	 I  

Low-grade oedema was found in a few embryos of 14r and 16 

days from backoross matings; these embryos may beve been ragged 

beterozctes, 

Oedema was found in a certain proportion of 23-1 day 

embryos recovered from ragged interaroas matings, but it did not 

visibly occur in embryos before 334_- days' gestation. 

The oedema found was variable in its expression. 

The pelage and sinus hair follicles were sometimes abnorm1 

and always retarded in their development in oedematous embryos. 

Higher grades of oedema, seemed to be associated with more e'th'eme 

retardation of follicle development, 

A * proportion of embryos recovered from iritercroas r3atin3 

sight be expected to be ragged homozygotea. The ratio of ooderiiatos 

embryos recovered is safficientljy nearly j as to suggest that oedn. 
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is a usual if not invariable characteristic of RaRa embryos. De-

flotencies from the expected * ratio of oedematous embryos were foUnd 

at L1 J.., 1721  and i days. These deficiencies were not statistically 

significant, but this may be because the class numbers were insuf-

ficiently large, since if the data for the 17 and 18fr day embryos 

are combined a significant deficiency of oedematous embryos is re.'. 

vealed. 

Prenatal Deaths. 

The proportions of dead and viable embryos found at differ-

ent ages in the control, backorosa and inberoross matings is shown 

in Table 26. 

It is clear that the proportion of embryos which died in 

interorosa matings was about twice the proportion which had died in 

baokoross and control matings. This difference was highly signifl-

ant (P <0.001). There was no difference in the proportion of dead 

embryos found in backorose and control matings. The only class oi 

embryo occurring in intercross matings but not in the baokcx'oss or 

control matings is the ragged homozygote. It must be concluded that 

an abnormally high proportion of RaRa embryos suffer prenatal deat1, 

but that a Ra+ embryo is no more likely to the before birth than a 

++ embryo. It is probable that the class of embryos which shows 

high grade oedema is selectively liable to suffer prenatal death )  

since many embryos of this kind which were examined appeared to be 

moribund. 

The fact that less than the expected number of RaRa mice is 

found at birth from interoroas matings could now be explained on the 

basis of preferential prenatal death of RaRa embryos. 



Table 16 

Deto. = estimated age of death of embryo - 
so D8  = died at 8 days gestation, 

EtLBRIONIC DEATHS 

Control matings (++ x +4.) 

Days 
Viable - - 14 19 12 14 3. 
Moles 	- 	- 	4 	2 	0 	1 	3 
Total. 93 viable; 10 dead 	(1/10 embryos dead) 

Backcross matings (Ra+ x 

Days 
Viable 19 	26 44 42 19 
Moles 

D8  
1 	0 4 4 2 

D12  
1 	0 
0 	1 

0 
0 

0 
1 

0 
0 

D15 - 	0 0 1 1 
1)17 - 	- - 1 0 

Total 1.50 viable; 17 dead _ (1/10 embryos dead) 

:ntereross matings (R&- x 

Days 
Viable 12 	40 23 	33 53 46 42 
Holge 6 	5 9 	7 10 3 23 

1)9 
2. 	0 
1 	a 

0 	0 
a 	0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 1)10 

Dil 
0 	0 
1 	0 

0 	0 
0 	0 

1 
0 

0 
0 

a 
0 

D12  
D13  

2. 0 	0 1 3. 1 

1)14 
- 	1 - 	- 

0 	1 
1 	1 

1 
0 

0 
0 

1 
0 1)15 

1)16  
- 	- 
- 	- - 	1 0 0 0 

1)17 - 	- - 	- - 	- 1 
- 

0 
1 

0 
0 

Total. 249  viable; 64d1(1/5  embryos dead) 

Totql number of embryos dissected out: 492viable 
91 dead, 
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Grade of Oedema 

++ 	 I  

Ra+ 

RaRo 

Fig. J. Diagram representing the frequency of oedemat,oua 
embryos of 4+ itaI and RaBa genotypes. 
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The, occurrence of oodm. 

The data describing the occurrence of oedema, can be swnniar 

ised as follows:- 

No oec1etous embryos occur in ++ x ++ matings within the 

stock in which the ragged gene is segregating. 

A few slightly osdeinatous embryos, near the threshold of 

recognition, occur at certain ages in Ra+ z ++ matings. 

All grades of oedema occur in Ra+ x Ra+ matings; the px'o.t 

portion of oedematous embryos is similar to the expected number of 

aaaa embryos. 

It is concluded from this evidence that: 

AU embryos showing high grade oedozna are ragged bomozygotea. 

All slightly oedenatous embryos are either ragged homozygotes 

or ragged heterozygotes, but most of them are homozgotes. 

Embryos showing no osdema could be of ++, Ra+.*  or RaRa germ-. 

typot but it is unlikely that many are Rnaa. Pig. 43 is a 

hypothetical representation of this scheme, based on the sup-

position that oedema is a contixis v.riable. 

The main criteria used to classify embryos as Ra+ or RaRa 

were: delay in sinus hair growth in Ra+, and oedema and retarded 

pelage and sinus follicle development in RaRa. It is considered 

that these criteria were adequate for two reasons: (a) The results 

of classification on these lines were in close agreement with the 

theoretically expected numbers of Ra+ and RaRa embryos from back- 

cross and interoross matings. (The slight deficiencies of RaRa 

embryos at some ages could be explained by the selective prenatal 
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deaths of these embryos which was shown to occur - Table 16). 

(b) The abnormalities used to classify Rat and RaRa embryos were 

similar to those found in neonatal and oitlor fta+ and RaRa mice. 

Such mice in many cases matured and their genotypes were eetablishd 

genetically. 

It will be seen from this discussion and from the data pre4 

sented in the next section that the identification of the higher 

grade oedematous embryos as ragged homosygotea, rests on the follow-
ing argument: - 

(1) Such oedematous embryos occur only in intez'croaa matings 

and thW occur in the expected Mendelian proportions. 

They correspond in appearance per continuitatem with the 

oedematous now-born mice from interoroas matings which have sjmjla* 

slats hair defects but which the at birth. It has been shown else-

where that these new-born mice were probably ragged homozygotes. 

Lower grade oedematous now-born mice with sinus hair defects  

similar to those in the oedematous embryos were produced in a stock  

selected for high viability of ragged homozygotes. They lived to be 

proven RaRa by breeding tests. 

Thccaus6 of oefl)aifl Raga embryos. 

The observational data do not throw much light upon this 

question. The frequent association of high grade oedema and ald.n 

hoematomata, which are presumably caused by the breakage of super-

ficial capillary blood vessels, may be important. This suggests a$ 

one possibility that oedema might be the result of abnormally high 

hydrostatic pressure in the capillaries which could result in the 

breakage of some capillaries. The fact that the oedema is general 

rather than spatially lbcalised in the embryos is in favour of this 



hypothesis. 

The effects of oedema in 1.aRa embry9s. 

Oedema may be the cause of the retarded and uneven growth 

of the sinus follicles, although this is certainly not proved. It 

is probably significant that the most severe cases of follicle ab-

normality were found in embryos showing the highest grades of 

oedema. 

In ]4i  and l5?..day embryos showing high grade oedema the 

post era:. sina follicles were sometimes split into three parts. 

This may be cbie to an exaggerated stretching or tension in the 

skin caused by the oede. A similar effect has been reported by 

Grttneberg (1943a). The fact that oadem is most conspicuous In thi 

neck and throat regions may explain why the post oral sinus follicles 

seem most sensitive to interference. No embryos were seen at later 

ages with this kind of aims follicle abnormality. This may be 

because only embryos with high grade oedema show sinus follicle 

abnormalities at 1435  days and such embryos may be very liable 

to die in the 1*.17  day period. 

Oedema may be the cause of the retarded growth of pelage 

follicles with which it seems to be associated. For example, it is 

possible that the abnormal presence of extra.cellulaz sub-sepiderma4 

fluid may interfere with cell nutrition and therefore with initosis 

thus delaying follicle growth. It may be significant that oedeina 

first becomes visible In the embryo at 13fr days, which is near the 

time of visible initiation of the first pelage follicles. Although 

oedematous embryos show a retardation of the development of all 

follicles, there is no evidence suggesting a delay in the eommenca+ 

ment of follicle initiation. 



From interoross matings, embryos with both high and low 

grade oedema were found. There were deficiencies from the pect-

ad.-f ratio of oadematous embryos  at l.3-, l7 and 38 days' gestat-

ion. It is possible that the deficiency of osdematous embryos at 

13 -  days may be due to incomplete penetrance at that age, so that 

not all. Ralta embryos would show oedema at such an early stage. 

The most likely emplanation for the deficiency of oedematous embryos 

at 17 and 38 days seems to be that there was preferential pro-

natal death of *edematous embryos, occurring especially between 

3.6k and 1' days' gestation. This theory is supported first, by 

the data on embryonic deaths (Table 2) which demonstrate an ab-

normally high rate of pro-natal death in ragged interorosa mating 

at this period of gestation, and secondly, by the fact that it is 

the higher grades of oedema which are less common in 17 and l, 

day embryos than in younger embryos; pro-natal death would be 

expected to remove selectively the embryos showing very high grades 

of oadema, whereas embryos showing lower grades of oedenaa might 

live until birth. A second possibility is that superficial oedema 

may be more difficult to recognise in older post 17-day embryos 

whose skin possesses a rigid and less easily distorted structure 

than that of younger embryos. This would imply a partial trans-. 

ienoe of oedexma manifestation since penetrance is apparently oom-

plete at 14j'-16  days' gestation. 
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(ii) The AxtgMl Mori±xoly of Neonatal Nice. 

Introduction. 

The external morphology of the sinus hairs and follicles 

and the pelage follicles has been studied in embryos from ragged 

baokcroas and intercross matings. It was desirable to continue 

this type of examination in neonatal animals so that the presumpt-

ive classes of ++, Ra+ and RaRa could be definitely distinguished. 

Also, it was necessary to be able to identify Ra+ and RaRa mice at 

birth with accuracy in order to obtain skin for histological exam 

ination from ++, Ra+ and RaRa sibs, 

Most of the sinus hairs have generally emerged and are 

visible in normal now-born mice. There are numerous moustache hairs 

or whiskers; and of the other sinus hairs there are on each aide 

of the face: an anterior and posterior supra-orbital, sinus hair, 

a post-orbital sinus hair, and two post-oral sinus hairs. 

The pelage hairs do not usually appear until one day after 

birth. 

Methodj. 

Neonatal ++, Ra+ and RaRa litter mates were eEamined under 

a low power binocular microscope. Particular attention was paid 

to the morphology and time of appearance of the sinus and pelage 

hairs. 

Generally, ++ and Ra+ sibs, and Ra+ and RaRa sibs were 

available for comparison. 10 litters were examined from Ra+ x ++, 

and RaRa x Ra+ matirge, solely in order to study the ++, Ra+, RaRa 

phenotypes. The results obtained were confirmed by the examination 

of many more litters during the course of subsequent work. 



The descriptions of Ra+ and itaRa mice given in Table 17 

generally include only their differences from the normal. Of the 

pelage hairs, only those on the doraum were considered. These hairs 

were viewed from the side, with the mice silhouetted at eye level 

against a suitable background. 

Observations on RaRa mice made later than the day of birth 

were of necessity confined to the viable type of ragged homozygotes 

produced from RaRe. x Raf matings. Observations at birth, however, 

included the still-born homozygotes. 

(0) Resul4. 

No,-born rugged homozgote mice can be divided into two 

classes: (1) Those which the at, or soon after birth. This type 

is produced in the unselected heterogeneous stock in which the 

rugged gene first arose; these inviable new-born mice are there-

fore equivalent to the presumptive 1ta&a oedeaatens embryos describ.. 

ad in the previous section. (2) Those which are viable at birth 

and live through part of the suckling period, or else to maturity. 

These mice are produced in the stock selected for high viability of 

ragged homozygotes; they show a lower grade expression of the gene 

than do the inviable type, but they are the only kind of ragged 

homozygotes whose morphology can be described after birth. 

(enea1 aI'eaee: The inviable type of homozgotes show 

a generalised oedema. In some oases, just before death, they may 

emit a mucus-like fluid from the mouth or nostrils. 

The viable homozygotes often show a lower grade of oeda; 

they do not emit fluid from the mouth or nostrils. 



++ RaRa Age 

Fairly straight Shorter; often curved oa Inviable: 0-3 per side. 	Very short. Whiskers Viable: 1-6 (average) per side. 
Short. 	Growing from posterior follicles 

Other sinus hairs: Usually all present (5 per side) Shorter: rarely all present Absent 
Absent Supra orbitals All present (4.) Anterior ones aw be absent day 

Post orbitals All present (2) Alaoet always present Absent 

Post orals Short; 1-3 may be absent (rarely) 0-4 may be absent Absent 

Pelage hairs None visible None visible None visible 

Whiskers Quits long; slightly curved cauded Shorter; curvsl oandad Very short; 3'6 per side 

Other sinus hairs: 
Supra orbitals All present Anterior ones occasionally absent Absent 

1 	(very Occasionally present on 	side 	short) 
11 days 

Post orbitals All present All present 
Post orals 1u-3 may be absent (rarely) Short or bent. 	1-3 often absent Absent 

Pelage hairs A few usually present on the nook Rarely a few on the posterior part None visible 
and head of the head 

Whiskers Long; rnq be slightly curved ca*4 Slightly shorter and more curved Short; 4u.7 per side 

Other sinus hairs 
Supra orbitals All present Anterior ones rarely absent Absent 2 days 
Post orbitals All present All present Often present on one or both sides 

Post orals Fairly short; 	all present 1-2 may be absent Absent 

Pelage hairs Fairly numerous, especially in the Less numerous than normal None visible 
regon 

Whiskers Longer than at 2-16 days Very little shorter than normal Shorter than normal; 4-7 per side 

Other sinus hairs 
Supra orbitals Longer - all present Normal Posterior one may be present on one or both aides 

Post orbitals Longer - all present Normal Often present. 	Short 3 days 

Post oral Longer - all present One rarely absent Absent 

Pelage hairs Denser and longer than at 24 days. Less dense than normal. 	Dorsus None visible 
Dorsun darkly coloured in mice less dark then normal (due to lower No dark colouration of the dorsun 
with pigmented hair hair density) 

Whiskers Longer than at 34 days 	- Normal Shorter than normal. 	4-8 per aids 

Other sinus hairs 
Supra orbitals All present All present Posterior one often present on one or both sides 

Post orbitals All present All present Often all present 44 days 
Post orals All present One rarely absent Absent 

Pelage hairs Longer and denser than at 34 days. Sparser and shorter than normal. None visible 
Shorter hairs visible growing Fewer short hairs interapresed 
between the longer ones. 	Dorsun between the first emerged hairs. No dorsal colouration 
darkly coloured. Doreia less dark than noral. 

Pelage hairs Hairs becoming denser, producing Density less than norrnl. 	The No visible developrent of pelage hairs 4-1-81 
a fur pigmentation of agouti fur gradual' days 

becomes darker than normal due to 
the partial absence of the yellow- 
banded zigzag hairs 
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In those viable mice showing a considerable degree of 

oedema there sometimes appears to be an abnormal displacement of 

the stomach or intestines. Such mice Invariably die during suck-

ling. 

Whiskers: In the inviable mice there are from 0-3 very 

short whiskers per side. In the viable type there are from l.6 

(aerago 4) whiskers per side. These whiskers are longer than 

those in the inviable homozygotes but shorter than normal. Those 

whiskers present are always graving from the most posterior columfl 

of moustac1 follicles, which are the most advanced in embryological 

development. No other sinus hairs are found. No pelage hairs are 

present. 

The rest of the descriptive data are given in Table 17. 

(d) Diacussio. 

Identification qf ++. Ra+ azzd Ra p1enotypea. 

In the preceding sections both embryos and neonatal mice 

were classified as ++, Ra+ or Ralta. The evidence that these .sai-

floations were correct is of two kinds, viz: (1) Continuity of 

Phenotype; (2) Agreement with Mendelian segregation ratios. 

It has been seen that some of the criteria used for olassi4-

Lying neonatal mice, namely development of the whiskers and other 

sinus hairs, were the same as those used for classifying embryos. 

The Phenotypic abnormalities considered to be typical of the ++, 

Ra+ and RaRa genotypes in embryos and suckling mice can often be 

followed continuously until the mice are mature. In adult ides 

the phenotypic classifications have been proved correct by genetic 

testing, 
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In the case of Ra+ x ++ matings the numbers of ++ and Ra+ 

embryos and neonatal mice were as expected on the basis of Mendelian 

segregation ratios. In the case of Ra+ x Ra+ matings, there was a 

deficiency of RaRa embryos and of RaRa still-born mice. It is not 

considered, however, that this shows the criteria for olaasificaticn 

to be incorrect for the following reasons:- 

An abnormally high rate of prenatal deaths was shown to 

occur in a+ x Ra+ matings and the evidence indicated that most  of 

these deaths occurred among the oedeniatous embryos which were pxta-

ivoLy Raft, 

In the unselected stock, all RaRa mice died at birth; some 

of these may have been eaten by their mothers before olaaeifioatio 

and so a deficiency from the expected number of RaRa mice would 

arise. 

(o) In the selected stock, the viable type of putative RaRa mice 

showed little or no deficiency from the expected numbers at birth. 

These mioep although showing a lover grade expression of the Ra gene 

than the inviable homozygotos, had similarly abnormal sinus hair 

development. Many of these mice matured and were proved to be 

ragged bomozygotes by genetic testing. 

A detailed study of the development of the first pelage 

from its morphological binning in the 14-day embryo until com-

pletion at the age of three weeks, was made in normal, heterozygou$ 

ragged and homozygous ragged mice. It was realised that the absence 

of many hair fibres, which is the most important characteristic of 
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of adult ragged mice, could result from any one of a number of 

abnormalities in ymuig ragged mice or embryos, viz: 

(i)a. No initiation or (i)b. delayed initiation of some hair 

follicles. 

(ii)a. No growth or (ii)b. abnormally slow growth of some hair 

follicles. 

Abnormally early cessation of follicle initiation. 

Abnormally early cessation of follicle growth. 

Abnormal morphology of hair follicles or akin. 

Degeneration of some hair follicles. 

Any one of these causes or any combination of them could give rise, 

to the absence of some hair follicles in the adult or to the tail. 

tax's of some follicles to tzoilucs hairs. The study of adult mater1-

al has shown that in the ragged heteroz.ygote the follicle density; 

is at least as high as normal, but there is a large number of in.-

complete or abnormal follicles preae@t which carry no hairs. 

Qauses (i)b, (ii)b, (iii), (iv) or (v) could give such a result. 

In the adult ragged honozgote there is less than the normal number 

of follicles and some of the follicles present are morphologically' 

abnormal. This could be the result of any of the above causes. A 

study of the development of the skin and the first coat was ezpect. 

ad  to classify these problems and to throw some light on the normal 

growth of the akin and hair in the mouse. 

The development of hair follicles and akin in the rat has 

been studied by Fraser (1928), Daneel (1931) and. Butcher (1934); 

and in the mouse by Oyama (1903) and Gibbs (1941). 



Stage: 

Ia. 	 5. 	 0 

1b. 	 CA 
6a. 

2. 

H 3  

Fig. 44. (After Hardy 191). Diagrammatic representation of 
normti hair follicle development. Stages la to 2 are 
elasified as primordia, stages 3 and 4  as small 
follicles, stages 5 and 6a, as medium follicles stage 
6b as medium-large follicles and stage 6e as large 
follicles. 
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The pro-natal development of the mouse od.derinia is similar 

to that described in the rat by Fraser (1928). Before the i.day 

embryo stage, a single layer of extremely flattened, vertically 

compressed cells differentiates superficially to form the poriderm. 

The periderm is regionally equivalent to the coraified layers of 

the , fully differentiated epidermis. Beneath the periderm, several 

rows of coils have differentiated by 131 days. These cells have 

oval, basophilto nuclei; they are equivalent to the stratum germin-

ativum of the epidermis from which develop the hair follicle prim.  

ordia. By 3-7 days' gestation the epidermis has firther differ-

entiated and can be divided into the stratum cornonn, stratum 

gramlosum, stratum internnodium and Malpigbian layers. 

The morphological development of hair follicles can be 

briefly summarised as follovas.. 

3tap 3. is a thickening of the basal layer of the epidermis due to 

a convex aggregation of Malpighian cells (Lg.1-J). 

tae 2 is the down-growth of this structure by cell division. 

Stagg 3 is the widening of the protnv'1, region of this down-growing 

structure to enclose a number of dermal cells which have collected 

as a meaenobymal condensation, thus forming the follicle bulb. 

Stagg4 is further clown-growth of the follicle and the formation 

in the bulb of a matrix or region of proliferation. 

3tae 5 is further growth and differentiation, with the formation 

of a keratinised cone or inner sheath within the follicle. 

Stage 6 is proliferation from the matrix and within the inner 

sheath, to form the hair shaft which pierces the inner sheath, 

and eventually emerges. During the following descriptions of 
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follicle morphology, the follicles are classified as large, medium, 

small or primordial, according to their stage of growth  

Soon after 1drth, there are four histological layers recog-

nisable in the skin. These are, as in adult mice, the epidermis, 

[dmmis, adiposas and pannioulus carno sus (muscle). 

In late embryos and in young suckling mice, the epidermis 

can, unlike the adult epidermis, be divided into four distinct 

cytological layers (Gibbs 1941)s the stratum corneun, which is a 

layer of flattened keratinisod cells; the stratum granulosum, which 

comprises several rows of long vertically compressed cells oontain. 

jug keratohyalin granules; the stratum intermedium, comprising 

several rows of large irregular cells with oval mold; and the 

stratum oylindricum or basal Malptgbian layer', consisting of a vary-

ing number of rows of flattened cells with large, oval, dark-staining 

nuclei. The stratum intermedium and the basal Malpighian layer 

together make up the germinative layer of the epidermis. The stratum 

intermediwn and stratum granulosum layers are absent in the mature 

epidermis. 

The phasia development of the hair follicles after their 

initiation and early down-growth is the same as that which occurs 

during adult hair cycles, L% Axgen, the stage of down-growth and 

hair' proliferation; Catagen, the stage of retraction or shortening 

of follicles; and Telogen, the resting stage. 

Observations on the cytological changes and the changes in 

thickness of the skin layers during development, and the relation-

ship of these changes to synchronous alteration in total skin thick-

ness are described in ++, Ra+ and ItaBa mice. 
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(b) Methods. 

For pre-natal histological study, embryos of 33"u4 days' 

gestation were dissected out of the uterus as described earlier. 

Complete embryos (sibs) aged from 33.16- days were fixed in Bonin's 

fluid., measured with a travelling microscope and drawn in outline 

with the help of a camera lucida. The embryos were then dehydrated, 

cleared in methyl benzoate, embedded and orientated in paraffin wax 

(ra. p. 54°) and sectioned transversely at 10,i. 10 embryos were 

sectioned serially from head to tail but in most cases only sample 

lengths of ribbon were selected and mounted aerially. The sections 

were stained in Dalafiold' a haematacylin and eosin. For this series, 

embryos which had been classified as oedematous were compared with 

non-oedematous litter mates at ages - 13k, 14k, 151 and i1, days. 

The oedematous embryos were presumptive ragged bomozygotes and the 

non-oedematoug embryos were either ragged heterozgotes or normal. 

The nature of the oedema and its apparent effects were observed. 

For the older embryos the 3 genotypes - ++, Ra+ and RaRa - could all 

be identified. Skin was taken from the neck and rump regions of 

litter mates of these three genotypes at 17-1. and 18 days. The akin 

samples were removed from already fixed embryos, dehydrated, cleared 

in methyl benzoate, trimmed rectangular so that sagittal sections 

could be out, and impregnated in paraffin was (ni.p. 540) for about 

7 hours. Serial sections were  out  at 7,/k and stained with Dela-

field's haematoxyl.tn and eosin. The development of the skin and 

hair follic1s and the histology and cytology of the akin layers 

was studied microscopically. Measurements of the thickness of the 

akin and its definitive layers were made by using a micrometer eye,.-

piece at a standard mangifioation (204 x). Measurements of the 
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epidermis were made non-inclusive of the stratum corneun since com-

parisons were to be made with suckling mice and in some oases thei 

stratum oornenm layer was partially removed during shaving. 

For the post-natal histological study, serial sections were 

made of skin taken from the neck and rump of ++, Ra+ and ItaRa mice. 

++/Ra+ comparisons were all made between litter mates; RaRa mice 

were in some cases compared with Ra+ sibs, but normal sibs were not 

available, since  viable Ralta mice were not obtainable from inter'.. 

cross matings and had to be produced from backcross matings of the 

type: Ra+9 x ItaRa. For comparisons at birth, however, RaIa still-

born mice from intaroroas matings could be used; for comparisons 

at later ages RaEa mice were taken from the backorosa matings in a 

stock which had been selected for increased viability of ragged 

hozaozygotos. 

The skin was shaved if necessary, removed without scraping., 

fixed in Bouin' a fluid, dehydrated, cleared in methyl benzoate, 

trimmed rectangular and impregnated in wax for E hours. Careful 

trimming and orientation of the material enabled a*gittal sections 

to be out parallel to the plane of slope of the hair follicles. 

Serial sections were out at 7,iu and stained with Delafield' s haena.-

tcylin and eoain. Mdn was taken from normal mice at ages: *, lfr, 
, 4, 5, ?, 9fr, 12,  l5fr,  l8, 21 days after birth; from Ra+ 

mice at the same ages; and from RaB.a mice at ages:  

days after birth. tither one or two mice of each genotype were 

taken at each age. Nicrosoopic ezamination of the material was 

carried out as described for the sagittal sections of pro-natal 

Skin. 
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(o) Results. 

(i) From Transverse Sections of Whole Erigryoa(13-lGr dsvm1 

To liature of the Oedena: 

As described above, oedema was first visible in whole embryos 

from irrercroas matings at 13fr  days' gestation. The classifications 

for intensity of oadem which were made from the transverse sections 

were mainly in agreement with those made on the aamt embryos under 

the low power microscope immediately after dissection. Oedema is 

characterised by the presence of large extra-cellular spaces, and 

undifferentiated mesemcbue tissue forming a broad translucent region 

of tissue beneath the epidermis (Fig.+8). The oedema is usually 

superficial and it is fairly generalised but more extreme aixtero.-

dorsally and dorso-laterally than ventrally* Oedema can generally 

be seen in transverse sections from a region anterior to the ere t 

as far posterior as the tail region., but it is most prominent in t4e 

area of the neck and anterior dorauin. 

The extra,-cellular spaces may in some cases be formed by 

gross dilation of peripheral blood vessels the resulting vacuities 

sometimes contain red blood corpuscles. 

The effects of the Oedema. 

A number of abnormalities were observed in 13i161 day 

embryos which are almost certainly peculiar to the RaRa genotype 

and which may be the direct result of the oedena which charaoterisØs 

those embryos. 

(a) There is abnormal development of the sinus follicles in osdeim).-

tcus embryos. The development of the whisker follicles is uneven so 

that neighbouring follicles show greater differences in their stages 
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46 

Transverse sections or whole embryos at 141 days' age (region of 
the liver). 	(x is). 

Fit.. 45. Non oedematous embryo, 

Fjg__46, Oedematous embryo (putative RaRe), showing sub-epidermal 
oedema, 

Note: (i) Thinner developing epidermis, and 
(ii) Smaller follicle primordia (arrowed) in the oedematous 

embryo. 
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fig, 47, Non-oedematous embryo, 

] 

I. Highly oedematous embryo (putative RaRa), showing a 
wide region of sub-epidermal oedema and a dilated 
superficial blood vessel (B) with apparent haemo-
concentration. 

Note: 	The thinner epidermis of the oedematous embryo, 
especially in dorsal areas, 
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Non-oedematous embryo, showing large superficial vessel 
or sinus M. 

Fig 	50., 0 edematous embryo (putative RaIa), showing an 
abnormally large vessel or sinus (v) and a superficial 
blood vessel with apparent haemoconcentration, (B), 
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Tranvezsc ago&l2aa of the epidermis of 15 day enibryos (x 260) 

,Fig. . 51 	Non-oedematous embryo, showing a follicle primordium (F), 

52 	highly oedematous embryo, showing a follicle primordium 
(J) and a dilated siperficial blood vessel with haemo-
ecneentration M. 

Notes (i) The retarded devloaierit of the follicle priuordium, aid 
(ii) The thin, little differentiated epidermis, in the 

oedematous embryos 
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of growth and differentiation than is normal. In oedematous embryos 

the whisker follicles are also retarded in their development com-

pared with the normal. in the 15k-day  embryo the whisker fo11icle 

normally show hair hub, papilla and often inner sheath development 

whereas these follicles in oedematous embryos have no differentiat-

ion 

ifferentiat

ion of the inner sheath and loss clear bulb and papilla differentiat-

ion. There may be fewer developing whisker follicles in oedemato*s 

embryos. 

(b) There is slower differentiation and thickening of the epidermis 

in oedematous embryos. This may be partially due to a stretching 

action of the oedema upon the periderm. At 1I3 days the abnormalit-

ies of the epidermis are small, and the periim is normal. The 

lpighian layer of the epidermis is, however, thinner in oedematos 

embryos, especially laterally. In the lateral neck and rump regiofla 

of normal embryos there are 2-5 rows of Malpighian cells in the 

epidermis, compared with 23 rows in oodematcia embryos. At 34 -  days 

the difference is most marked in the neck region. In the oodematots 

embryos there is no complete layer of Malpighian coils dorsally, 

compared with 1-2 rows in the normal; and there are 1-2 rows late'-

ally, compared with 3-4 rows in the normal. The periderm is norm- orm 

al. al. At 15 days the abnormalities are greater in oedematous embryos. 

In the neck region the epidermis is thinner both dorsally and later-

ally. Doraa4 there may be 0-3 rows of Malpighian cells compared 

with 4 rows in the normal; laterally there are 1.3 rows of Mal-

pighian cells compared with 4.5 rows in the normal. In the rump 

region the differences are similar but less extreme. 

In severely oedematous embryos of 35 days, epidermal blobs 

may be seen. These cause a breakdown of epidermal structure in th 
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germinative region and produce vacuities between the pex'idam and the 

Malpighian oel]. layer. 

(a) There is retarded growth and differentiation of hair follicles 

in oedematous embryos. The follicles first appear at the normal 

time in 135-14  day embryos; but the aggregates of Malpighian cells 

which form the epidermal thickenings seem smaller, flatter and more 

diffuse in Os einatous than in other embryos. 

At 155-165  days the normal follicles are clearly demarcated, 

round and in transverse section appear to be out off or soparatod 

from the epidermis due to their longitudinal slope (Fig.St). In 

oedematous embryos the follicles are smaller, flatter and usually 

do not seem separated from the epidermis (Fig.2). The normal fol-

licles often show further differentiation of the bulb, papilla and 

region of the inner sheath than do follicles from the oedematous 

embryos. Very highly oedsmatous embryos may, unlike the normal, 

have better development of follicles on the posterior part of the 

embryos than anteriorly where the oedema is more severe. It appears 

therefore that follicle growth is retarded in oedematous embryos 

but there is no evidence for any mechanical prevention of follicle 

initiation or follicle induction due to the presence of sub-epidermal 

oedema, since follicle development frequently occurs over oedematous 

tissue. 

(d) In the 155-day  embryo, oedema may be the cause of an abnormal 

delay in the condensation of mesanchyine which gives rise to super-

ficial muscle layers. 

(a) In highly oedematous embryos of 155-165  days many of the 

blood vessels appear to be abnormally dilated, especially in peri-

pheral regions (Fig.48); but they are nevertheless packed with red 
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blood corpuscles. This seems to have resulted in the breakage of 

superficial blood vessels with local haemorrhage in some cases. 

The fact that those abnormalities are only Seen in highly oedematous 

embryos suggests that there may be a causal relationship between the 

occurrence of oedema and abnormally distended blood vessels. 

(f) No consistent abnormalities of the viscera were observed in 

oedematous embryos. The presence of excessive extra-cellular fluid 

in the pleural and cardiac cavities was, however, suspected in some 

15- and 161-day oedematous embryos. 

(ii) From S211ta1  $octions of Skin. 

Throughout the histological study of ++, Ra+ and RaRa akin, 

the degree of wrinkling or folding of the skin and its total thick.i 

ness (measured inclusively from the epidermis to the pannicu]ixø I  

muscle layer) were carefully observed. For the sake of brevity 

these observations will not be included in the day to day descript-

ions of skin morphology. Although there was individual variation 

from day to day in the degree of folding of the akin, no important 

differences between the three genotypes (++, Ra+ and RaRa) were 

noted. The results of the skin thickness measurements are graphic-

ally presented elsewhere. It seems that akin thicknesa increases 

continuously from the beginning of follicle development until the 

period of madimun follicle growth after birth; thereafter it stead-

iiy declines. The increase in skin thickness during follicle growth 

is considerably less than normal in Ra+ and RaRa mice. 

4t it  days' pstation 

++ neck: There is no differentiation of the dermis and adipose 

layers and the panniculus muscle layer is not always clear. 



Fig 53. 4+; showing several follicle priniordia and one larger 
follicle 

Raf; showing several priniordia - one fairly large. 

Fla.55. RaRa; showing high-grade sub-epidermal oedema, a 
dilated superficial blood vessel (V) and two follicle 
primor:ia (1). 

Notes Incomplete differentiation of the deiis and adipose 
layers in all three skin types, but especially in RaRa 
where there is also no differentiation of the panniculu 
muscle layer, 
Apparently retarded follicle development in Ra4- and 
especially in RaRa akin, 
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kpidermjp: There are 1-2 rows of basal Malpighian cells with 

1-2 rows of stratum intarmedium cells. The stratum grennloaum is 

wide and the karatobyalin  granules clear and 	.Thr; there are 

locally hyperplaetio regions of this layer. 

FoUi01: A few medium-small sized hair follicles having 

bulb, papilla and alight inner sheath development are seen. There 

are small follicles with bulb differentiation only, and primordia 

of varying sizes. The superficial blood vessels are fairly small 

and thick walled (maztnmm diameter 50j). They are not packed with 

erythrocytes. 

Ra+ neck: There is no differentiation of the dermis and adiposus 

layers. The epidermis is normal, 

I?ornoles The same types of hair follicles are present as 

in normal skin, but the small follicle primoz'dia make up a greater 

proportion of the total number of follicles. There are fewer small)  

bulbed follicles than normal. These effects are due to a retardat7  

ion of the growth of these follicles initiated at about 16 days' 

gestation. The superficial blood vessels are normal. 

Haft neck: There is no differentiation of the dermis and adipoa 

layers, or of the parmiculus carnosus muscle layer. No estimates 

of total skin thickness could therefore be made. High-grade oedeM 

may be present immediately beneath the ró.Lon of presumptive dermis; 

this is probably the cause of the partial failure of skin differ-

entiation  

E4e.s: There is usually only 1 iw of basal Malpighian 

cells. There 're 2-4 rows of stratum intorznodium cells. The stratum 

granulosum is wide and the ksratobyalin granules are visible but 

not clearly so. There are local regions of extreme byperplasia of 
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the stratum inter7nediurn and the stratum granulo sum. 

,QLic1ear Only primordia are found and they are mostly small. 

The superficial blood vessels are larger than normal. Vessels of 

90-330A diameter are frequently observed, and there are a few of 

msiiaun diameter 3001A, . These vessels are frequently packed with 

erythroytes. Some larger vessels are found less superficially, in 
the oedematous regions; these do not contain erythrocytes and may 

be lymphatic vessels. 

++ z'unip. There is no differentiation of the dermis and adipose 

layers. The epidermis is the same as in the neck region, but there 

are no regions of Iyperplasia. 

yollicle: The hair follicle development is the same as that 

in the neck region except that the medium-snail sized follicles shor 

no inner sheath differentiation. The blood vessels are fairly 

numerous and very think wailed. The superficial vessels are about 

in diameter; the less superficial vessels may bein di-

ameter. Most of the vessels contain a low density of erythrocytes. 

Ra+ rumn: 	There is no differentiation of the dermis and adipos 

layers. The epidermis is normal. 

2461esr The hair follicles are normal except that there are 

fewer showing bulb and papilla development. The blood vessels are 

RaRa rump: There is no differentiation of the dermis and adipose 

layers. The epidermis is 

Eq~lliclgg: Only hair follicle prirnordia are present and ther 

are mostly small. The blood vessels are larger than normal. Vessels 

of up to 	ma'daim diameter are found superficially. They are 

often packed with erythrocytes. The walls of many of these vossela 



appear to be thinner than normal. However, the gross abnormalities 

of the skin are clearly lees in the rump than in the neck regions 

of the ragged hoinozygotes. 

At 13 days' jzestatiq: 

++ neck: Differentiation of the dermis and adipose layers is not 

V617 clear. 

mi4erms: There are 2-3 rows of basal Malj4ghtan colic; a 

few of their nuclei are irregula1y shaped but they are mostly oval, 

and not flattened or pyknotic. There is a single row of stratum 

intermedium cells. The stratum granuloawn is wide and the korato-

blin granules fairly clear. 

Fql1tqio: There are some medium-small sized follicles which 

apparently stretch the £iU width of the presumptive dermis. Thesg 

follicles have bulbs a.izl papillae and may have some inner sheath 

differentiation. The remaining follicles are prinioz'dia of varying 

sizes. The blood vessels are generally small and inconspicuous but 

have fairly thick wails. 

Ra+, zieç: The differentiation of the skin is normal. The epiderm-

is is normal. 

Follicles: The same types of hair follicles are present as 

in the normal skin. There are fewer modiuja-.small follicles and 

these rarely show any development of the inner sheath. Of the prim.. 

ordia, the smaller types are abnormally numerous; they here com 

prise the majority of all follicle types. This again suggests tha1 

there is a retardation of the growth of hair follicles in Ra+ nd.ce, 

The blood vessels are normal. 

Ra& neck: The differentiation of the dermis and adipose layers 

is probably even lean distinct than normal. In the material examined 
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osdoma was much less marked than at 17- days. There was some differ-

entiation of the panniculua muscle layer. These differences may be 

due to the very variable empressivity of osdema abnormalities in 

ragged homozygote embryos. 

oz'misz There are 1.2 rows of basal Maldghian cells and 

2-3 rows of stratum interniedium cells. The epidermis  is otherwise 

normal. 

Follicles: only hair follicle primordia of varying sizes are 

found. Some of the primordia are merely indisttnt thickenings of 

the epidermis. Large superficial blood vessels are more numerous 

than normal, and a tow abnormally large blood vessels of maximum 

diameter 3O are found. Some of the vessels may have thinner wails. 

than normal, 

*+ru: Separate dermis and adipose layers are not differentiat-

ed. 

EmiderTni: The epidermis is similar to that in the neck 

region. There are 2-3 rows of basal Malpighian cells and 1-2 rows 

of stratum intermediurn coils. 

Follic].es: There are fewer inn-small sized follicles than 

in the neck region and these follicles do not show inner sheath 

differentiation. The primordia are of varying sizes. 

Ra+ ruz: The epidorinis is normal. 

Follioles The development of the hair follicles is probab1 

not abnormal but the smaller types of primordia may comprise a 

higher than normal proportion of the follicles. The blood vessels 

are normal. 

RaI.a z'um; Separate dermis and adipose layers are not differ-

entiated. 
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Ep1der: The epidermis is hardly abnormal except for 

regions where there is only a ai1e vow of basal Malpighian cells. 

o11i02e0: Only follicle prthordia are found; most of them 

are small. The blood vesela are larger and perhaps more rnimeroua 

than normal. Thr appear to, be rather thin-walled in some cases, 

but this may only be a result of the dilation of the vessels. 

4t* da aev birth. 

eok: The dermis and adipose layers are not clearly differ-

satiated. 

pide; There are 1-2 rows of fairly close-packed basal 

Malpighian cells which are columnar in a few regions. There are 

2..3 rows of stratum intermodium cells, but the cells are sparse in 

some areas. The keratohyalin grarnlos of the stratum granulo sum 

are clear and prominent. The stratum lucidum and stratum cornouni 

are present, The basal Malpighian layer and the stratum intormediun 

together comprise the stratum gorminativum of the epidermis, and 

, mitotic figures are observed in this region. The cell nuclei are 

oval-round in shape and very regular in outline; those of the stratum 

intaruiedium are larger and more lightly stained than the nuclei of 

the Malpighian coila, and they contain large mucleoli. No irregul-

arly shaped, flattened or pyknotic nuclei are present. 

Foflic: The hair follicles are out of phase with each 

other, i.e. neighbouring follicles are frequently at very different 

stages of development. Three types of follicles are seen, of re-

lative lengths: medium, small and primordial. The medium follicle 

stretches into the adipose layer, has clear differentiation of the 

bulb and papilla and a developing inner sheath, but no hair shaft. 

The small type of follicle stretches to the base of the dermis or 



$aittal skein Veg~ Aag at I A da aft.er  birth - neck region (x 100). 

fl. 5. 4+; showing one fairly large follicle with advanced 
inner sheath development and a number of small follicle 
and primordia. 

Fiit. 57 	I; showing one fairly large follicle and several 
primordia. 

Fi.. 5$, RaRa; showing follicle primordia caly, and an abnorm-
ally large superficial blood vessel with apparent 
hamoconccntration (v), 

Note; (i) incomplete differentiation of the dermis. and adipose 
layers in all typos of skin, 

(ii) That follicle development is less far advanced than 
iorma1 in a+ and especially in RaRa skin, 
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slightly below, and has bulb and papilla differentiation only. The 

primordia are of varying sizes. A few are merely small thickenings 

of the basal layers of the epidermis. These thickenings are in the 

form of radially shaped aggregations of Malpighian cells which are 

cony towards the dermis. Many blood vessels are seen in the adi-

pose layer. A few large vessels of maxim= diameter about 300 

are present. Others of about 	diameter are more frequent. The 

walls of the vessels are fairly thick. The vessels usually contain 

erythrocytes but not so many as to block the vessel lumen entirely. 

uk: 	The dermis and adipose layers are, as in normal skin, 

not clearly differentiated. 

Ei44ermim: The epidermis is normal except that the basal 

Malpghian cells are slightly less closely packed together. 

Follicles: The hair follicles are out of phase in their 

development and can be divided into three types as in normal skin, 

viz: medium, small.. primordial. The medium follicles stretch into 

the adipose layer, and probably because of the thinness of the akii, 

they may curve excessively or be in contact with the parinioulue 

carnosus muscle layer at their proximal ends. These follicles have 

normal bulb., papilla and inner sheath differentiation; they are 

found mach less frequently than in normal skin. The small" follicles 

are normal. The primordia are of varying sizes; those in the for'n 

of epiderinal thickenings, showing little downward proliferation, are 

very mach more frequent than in normal skin. The blood vessels are 

normal. 

RaIa neck: Separate dermis and adipose layers are not distinguish-

able. 

Et,ideniis: The epidermis is thinner than normal. There are 



the normal 1-2 rows of basal Malpighian cells in rnaxq regions but 

these cells are abnormally sparse in other areas. Their nuclei are  

rounder and less darkly stained than normal. There are only 1-2 

rows of stratum interraadium cells as compared with 2-.3 rows nora1ly. 

Follicles: Only primordia of the small "epidermal tbiokexing 

type are present. The arrangement of Nalpighian cells within the 

primordia is less orderly than in normal or Ra+ skin and a less 

clearly radial shape results. Large superficial blood vea3ela in 

the dermis-adipose region are about ten times more numerous than in 

normal akin. Vessels of maximum diameter 300,u are rare, but those 

of 50.150J.i- diameter are common. In nearly every case the vessel 

lumen is blocked with erythrocytes. In a few cases the vessel walls 

seem to have ruptured, causing superficial haemorrhage. The prosce 

of vacuities or regions showing break-down of the histological 

structure of the dermia.-adipoais suggests the occurrence of oedema. 

++ rump: Tie dermis and adipose layers are still not clearly 

differentiated. 

Epidermis: The only difference from the epidermis of the nook 

region is that the basal Malpighian cells are more numerous and close-

ly packed together and more often columnar in their orientation. A 

greater proliferative activity of the germinative layer is indicatØd. 

olliclea: The same three types are present. The medium 

follicles are much more rarely aeon than in the neck region; the 

small follicles and small primordia are more frequent. The blood 

vessels are numerous, but small, thick-walled and not packed with 

erythrocytes. 

a+ rump: The dermi3 and adiposus layers are not clearly diffe"-

entiated. The epidermis is normal. 



Follicles: The medium follicles are more rare than normal, 

and a greater proportion of the primordia are small epidermal thick-

eninga. The blood vessels are normal. 

B.ata ru: There is no differentiation of the dermis and adipose 

layers. 

E4dermi: In most regions there is a single row of sparsely 

' occurring basal Malpighian cells instead of the 1-2 rows of closely 

packed cells found normally. There are generally 2 rows of sparse 

I  stratum intermedium cells. The epidermis  is therefore thinner thai 

normal, and the proliferative activity of the germinative layer is 

email. 

?oliicle: Most of the follicles are primordia of varying 

sizes, but there are a few larger follicles with bulb, papilla and 

some inner sheath development. The fact that follicle developmen 

is further advanced in the rump than the neck region of ragged hoinø-

zygotes itself constitutes an abnormality. The superficial blood 

vessels are not abnormal in size, but appear to be rather thin-

wailed and, are often packed with erythrocytes. There is some evi.-

done. of oedema which is similar to but less marked than that in 

the neck region. 

At 21 dara after I)ih. 

++ nooks  

Epjdermi: There are 1-2 rows of basal Malpighian cells 

which are not closely packed together and not columnar in oriontat-. 

ion. There are 1.2 rove of stratum intermedium cells. Otherwise 

the epidermis is the same as at the day stage. 

Follicles: 	The hair follicles are still out of phase in 



their development, but less so than at the day age. They can be 

divided into two classes: medium and small. The medium follicles 

stretch to the base of the adipose layer; they each possess a bulb, 

parLlla, hair matrix, inner sheath and have commenced the period of 

hair proliferation. They are about three times more frequent than 

at the - day age. The small follicles stretch about to the base of 

the dermis; they show bulb development only. No follicle primordia 

are seen. The orientation of follicles, i.e. the consistency of 

their angle of incidence to the surface of the akin, is moderately 

uniform. No follicles show excessive slope. The blood vessels are  

small and thick-walled. 

Ra+ 2200k: Dermis and adiposus layers are distinguishable. The 

epidermis is normal. 

1oUicles: The follicles are more out of phase in development 

than normal, i.e, there is a greater than normal range between the 

largest and smallest types found. This is &L0 to a retardation irk. 

the development of the smaller follicles and not to advanced growth 

of the larger. Three types are distinguisheth medium, small, 

primordial. The medium follicles are normal ecc opt that hair pro-

liferation is rarely occurring; these follicles occur about j as 

frequently as normal. The small follicles are normal. The primordia 

are not numerous here but are more rnrnerous than normally. The 

orientation of follicles i. not very ur8form. The blood vessels 

are normal. 

asRa neqk: The dermis and adiposus differentiation is not vey 

clear. The epidermis is little different from normal. 

Follicles: There are a few very small follicles which stretCh 

to the base of the dermis, but they have no bulbs or other structure. 



Nearly all the follicles seen are fairly large priniordia. They are 

formed by rather diffuse aggregations of Malpighian cells. The 

blood vessels are normal. (N.B. Ralta material emmdned at this and 

later ages is from the viable type of HeRa mice with lower-grade 

abnormality. No further abnormalities of the blood vessels were 

seen). 

*+ MM: The dermis and adiposis layers are differentiated but 

not very clearly. 

Ei.derniis: The basal Malpighian cells are fairly closely 

packed and columnar in some regions. Apart from this evidence of 

slightly more proliferative activity, the epidermis is the same as 

in the neck region. 

2li21e3: Hair follicles are out of phase to a moderate aroo 

tent. Two types are distinguished: large-medium, and small-medium. 

The large-medium follicles are fully developed and have mostly pro-

duced hairs. The largest are bent or curved parallel, to the surfaqe 

of the akin apparently owing to an insufficient depth of skin being 

available for their growth. The smal l*medium follicles stretch to 

the base of the dermis or slightly into the adipose layer; struct-

urally, they are cords of Malpighian cells with bulb and papilla 

structure only. It is sometimes possible to see on each section 

of a series a sharp division of the skin into two aq*rate zones. 

,In one zone the skin is comparatively thicker, more folded and the 

epidermis shows more proliferation than in the other zone. Such 

zones show that waves of growth or clearly demarcated areas of pro-

liferation occurs in normal skin at this age. 

He* nuapz 	The dermis and adipose differentiation is not very 
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clear. The epidermis is normaL 

bl]4c]es* Tte hair follicles are clearly out of phase in 

their development. Three types are distinguished: medium, 	-13, 

and primordial. The medium follicles stretch well into the adipose 

layer and 3120w bulb, papilla and inner sheath differentiation. 

None produce hairs. They are less common than in normal skin. The 

small follicles stretch to the base of the dermis and show bulb 

development only. The priraordia are more common than normally. 

aaaa rump: Separate dermis and adipose layers are hardly distinguish-

able. 

piderni.s: There are 1-.4 rows of closely packed basal Mal-

pighian cells. There are generally about 2 rows of stratum inter-. 

mediate cells as in the normal skin, but these cells may become 

interspersed with Malpighian cells so that the two layers are less 

clearly differentiated than normal. 

Follicles: Two types of follicles are seeris small and prim-

ordial. The small follicles stretch to the base of the dermis but 

have little bulb development. Some of the priinordia are merely snail 

and diffuse groups of Malpighian cells and are hardly distinguish-

able. 

At 3 days after bir. 

++ usok: The differentiation of the dermis and adipose layers iØ 

now clear. 

darrais: There are 1-2 rows of rather sparsely arranged 

basal Malidhian cells. The cell nuclei are in some cases flat and 

slightly pyknotic, or irregular in outline. There are 1-2 rows of 

stratum intermedium cells. The stratum gra.nnlosum region is thinner 
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than at the 1 day age and the keratohyalin granules though clear, 

are not prominent. 

Follicles: The hair follicles re becoming more closely in 

phase in their development. Orer half the follicles stretch to the 

base of the adipose layer. These are fully developed and carry hairs. 

The rest of the follicles are of medium size and stretch to the base 

of the dermis or below. They show differentiation of the bulb and 

papilla and hair matrix, and of the inner sheath in some oases. 

Follicle prnordia are not seen. 

Ra+ flecic: The differentiation of the dermis and adipose layers 

is clear. The epidermis is normal. 

FpUjglp: The hair follicles are more out of phase in 

development than normal. This is due to a retardation in the gro'tth 

of the later initiated follicles, so that many follicles are smaller 

and loss far developed than any in normal skin. Closely adjacent 

follicles vary in size from the fully deve3bped type (less numerous 

than normally) which stretch to the base of the adipose layer, to 

small down-growths of 14alpighian cells which are classifiable as 

follicle primordia. Follicle orientation is not uniform but hardly 

abnormal. The angle of growth of some follicles is, however, more 

parallel to the surface of the  akin than normal; probably this is 

due to the smaller depth of akin available for their growth. 

++ rwa: The akin is more than usually folded in some regions, 

and only slightly folded in other regions. The thickness is vari-

able, being very rxaich greater in the folded areas. The differentiat-

ion of the dermis and adiposus layers is clear. 

pidermi: In the folded regions of the akin there are 1.2 

rows of fairly closely packed k4alpighian cells 4th oval nuclei of 
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regular outline. There are 2 rows of stratum intormediuni cells and 

the keratobyalin granules of the stratum grazulo sum are clear and 

prominent. In the regions where the skin is much less folded the 

Malpighian cells are sparser and their nuclei often flat or irregular 

in shape. The keratohyalin granules are smaller and less in evidence. 

The epidermis in these areas is obviously thinner and in a less act-

lye state of proliferation than in the folded skin areas. 

FolLtoles The hair follicles are more out of phase in 

development than in the neck region. There are long, fully develop-

ed follicles with hairs, medium sized follicles at or near the com-

mencement of hair ,roliferation and small follicles with some baTh 

development only, which stretch hardly to the base of the dermis.. 

There are a few peg-like dovn..growthe of Malpighian cells, classi-

fiable as follicle primordia. The orientation of the follicles is 

fairly uniform. The thick and considerably folded zones of skin 

where the epidermis is actively proliferating, represent fairly 

clearly defined areas of more active hair growth than in the surround-

ing regions of skin. 

ltaItc rump 	The akin is considerably folded in some regions but 

not in others. The thickness is variable, being much greater in 

the folded zones. The differentiation of the dermis and adipose 

layer is fairly clear. 

The epidermis is the sane as in normal skin at this age. The 

same differences are seen between the folded, relatively active 

zones and the thinner, unfolded zones of less active proliferation. 

Follicloq: The hair follicles are rather more out of phase 

than is normal. Normal follicle types are present, but the small 

follicles and the primordia are generally more numerous and retarded 
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in development-than those in normal akin. 

At .4, da4 after birth. 

++ neck: 

There are 1..2 rows of basal 14alx1ghian cells wbi4h 

are fairly closely packed in some areas. Their nuclei are oval and 

regularly shaped. There are 2 rows of stratum irxtertaedium cells. 

The ke e.tokylin granules are clear but not prominent. It seems 

that the epidermis shows a moderate degree of proliferation. 

Fllicles, The hair follicles are only slightly out of phase 

in development. The large follicles are fully developed, carry hairs 

and stretch to the base of the adipose layer. There are some fol-

licles of medium size which stretch below the base of the dermis, 

and up to half way into the adipose layer. These follicles have 

full differentiation of the bulb, papilla, and hair matrix, but 

little or no inner sheath development. No small follicles or prim.' 

ordia are found. The orientation of follicles is fairly uniform. 

+ ieck: The epidermis is normal. 

Follicles: The hair follicles are more out of phase in de-

velopment than normal. The long follicles are normal in their size  

and development. They may be abnormally bent, however, or their 

angle of growth may be more parallel to the surface of the skin duo 

to the inauffcient depth of skin available for normal downward 

growth. The smaller follicles stretch no farther than to the base 

of the dermis. They may show no differentiation at all or merely 

differentiation of the bulb. There are fewer large follicles than 

in normal akin. 

++ rwip: 
iaerirs The epidermis is similar to that in the neck 
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region except that the basal Mal.ghian cells are more closely 

packed together, and the keratohyalin granules are more prominent. 

This probably implies greater proliferative activity of the gerniin 

ative :Layer of the epidermis. 

Follicles: The hair follicles are more out of phase in do-

volopment than in the neck region. There are long, fully developed 

follicles; medium follicles with slight inner sheath development 

which stretch a short distance into the adipose layer; and a few 

smaller follicles with bulb development only which do not stretch 

below the dermis. Orientation of the follicles is uniform; they 

are rarely curved and do not grow parallel to the surface of the 

skin since the depth of skin is sufficient to allow normal dowizsard 

growth. 

Ra+ rump: 

mi4ermis: The epidermis is normal, the germinative region 

being fairly proliferative. 

F23iiolps: The follicles are more clearly out of phase than 

normal. The same types are present as in normal skin, but the 

smallest are shorter and less developed than normal and they oomp4se 

a higher proportion of the total number of follicles. The long 

follicles are often bent and may grow almost parallel to the surface 

of the skin due probably to the depth of the skin being less than 

normal. Orientation of the follicles is less uniform than normal. 

At 54 4as after birth: 

++ neck: 

uidermia: The germinative layer is rather thinner than at 

4 days. There are 1-2 rows of fairly sparsely occurring basal 



F. 59 	4+ 	The follicles are all closely in phase in their 
development (mid—anagen stage); they are elongated 
and even in aiza. 

I gig,  60. Ra+. The follicles are out of phase in their 
development. Elongated, normally developed follicles  
are shown (the right—hand one is curved, probably 
because of the abnormal thinness of the adtposu), and 
there are several follicles whose development is 
retarded (I,F.), 
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ittal skin sections at 5*  days after birth - r'.mp reior (x 

Fig.. 61. 4+ 	The follicles are fairly closely in phase in t  
development (mid-anagen phase); they are elongated and 
even in sizes  

, Ra+, Adjacent follicles are out of phase in develop-
ment, Two large, normally developed follicles are 
shown growing at an acute angle to the surfaoo,of the 
skin (probably because the adipose layer is thinner 
than normal). There are many incomplete follicles 
(I,?.) whose development has been retarded, 
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Malpighian cells whose nuclei are oval and regular in shape. There 

are 2 rows of stratum intermedium cells. The stratum granulosum 

is clear but rather thinner than at 3i.4k  days. The keratobyalin 

granules are clear. It therefore seems that the proliferative act-

ivity of the epidermis is less than at 14 days. 

o]l1.c1os 	The hair follicles are now very closely in phase 

in their growth. They are all fully developed, carry hairs and 

stretch approximately to the base of the adipose layer. The later-

initiated follicles appear to hzve developed fester than those initi-

ated early and have now reached almost the same phase of growth. 

'Follicle orientation is very uniform, and none are bent or curved. 

Ra+ neck: The epidermis is normal. 

FoU.ioles: The hair follicles are abnormally out of phase in 

their development. There are long fully grown follicles, follioleó 

of medium size, and smaller follicles varying in size from primorcUa 

to down..growing cords of Malpighian cells which stretch to the base 

of the dermis. Follicle orientation is moderately uniform but many 

large follicles are curved or tend to grow parallel to the surface 

of the akin. 

++ rump: Skin thickness is now very great but not even; there 

are clearly demarcated zones of greater and lesser thickness. 

Emidermia: The epidermis  is generally thicker than in the 

neck region. The basal Malpighian cells are o&lwimar and are more 

closely packed together in the zones of thicker skin than elsewhere. 

More proliferation seems to be occurring in the areas of thicker 

skin. 

Fol]4c].e: The follicles are only slightly out of phase in 

growth. In addition to long, fully developed follicles there are 
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some of medium length which stretch only into the upper parts of thó 

adipose layer. These follicles have developing inner sheaths but 

no hairs, The orientation of the fO].ltolea is uniform and they are 

not bent or curved. 

+ rump: The epidermis in normal. 

Follicleq: The hair follicles are abnormally out of phase i1 

development. There are long fully developed follicles, medium-small 

follicles with bulb development on]y which stretch to the base of 

the dermis, and small follicles with very little bulb differentiat-, 

ion which stretch less than the full width of the dermis. Clearly 

the smaller follicles are abnormally retarded in growth. The large 

follicles are often severely curved and tend to grow parallel to 

the surface of the skin. Follicle orientation is not very uniform, 

At 7\- daYl after birth. 

++ neck: 

____ The epidermis is thinner than at earlier ages. 

There is only 1 row oL basal Malpighian cells which are not closely 

packed together. Their nuclei are in a tow oases irregularly shaped, 

or flattened and pyknotio. There is only 1 row of stratum inter-

medium cells. The stratum granuloun is thinner and the keratoby-

alin granules less clearly visible than at earlier ages. It seems 

that the trend towards less proliferation in the epidermis which was 

first noted at the 4-5 day ages in the skin from the neck region is 

now becoming marked. The epidermis is becoming similar to its norm-

al condition in the adult, where the stratum granulo sum and stratum 

intermedluin are absent. 

Folliol: The hair follicles are closely in phase with ea 



zittal akin aection$ at 7 d.ay after birth - rwnp region (x log) 

FIg.. 63. 4*,, The follicles are closely in phase developmenta].]iy 
(late-anagen stage); they are all equally elongated, 
uniformly orientated and none are curved, 

Fig. 64, Ra+, Adjacent follicles are out of phase in 
development, The bulb regions of 2 large normally 
developed follicles are seen - sharply curved probably 
because of the sub-normal depth of the adiposu. Theie 
are also a number of incomplete follicles (1,F,) whose 
development has been retarded, 

Fg E, RaRa, A number of small follicles and primordia are 	U 

seen whOse development has been excessively retarded. 
One larger follicle is severely curved probably 
because of the small skin thickness available for it 
growth 	The adipoe layer is almost absent, 
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other in their development. All the follicles are long, fully de-

veloped and stretch apprc.mate].y to the base of the epidermis. The 

later-initiated follicles are more slender, but as tar developed 

as those initiated early. The situation is similar to that in a 

normal anagen phase in adult skin where all neighbouring follicles 

are in the sane growth phase. Orientation of the follicles is very 

uniform; they are not bent or curved and grow consistently at the 

normal angle of about 450  to the surface of the akin. 

Rat neolcz 

Eniderinis: The epidermis is normal; its proliferative acti. 

ity appears small and its morphology is approaching the adult con-

dition. 

Follicles: The hair follicles are still abnormally out of 

phase in their growth. There are long fully developed follicles 

which have produced hairs; there are slim cords of Malpighian cells 

showing bulb differentiation only, which stretch dust into the adi-

pose layer, and there are smaller pegs of Malpighian cells which 

show little bulb development and do not stretch below the dermis. 

These last two types seem unlikely to develop into complete fluxtiOn-

al follicles. It appears that follicle and epidermis proliferation 

has decreased at the normal time in Ra+ akin, bit owing to retarded 

growth, the later-initiated follicles seem unlikely to complete 

their development. 

fta&a neck: The adipose layer is almost completely absent. 

Ei4ermis: The epidermis is similar to that in normal skin. 

There are some flattened, irregular pyknotic nuclei in the basal 

Malpighian layer. Proliferation is probably not great although 

mitoaes can be observed. 



olUcleaz Two main types of follicles are seen. There are 

a few of medium-email size with bulb and papilla development only.  

Those follicles stretch to the base of the dermis. In addition 

there is a large number of follicle primordia. Although the total 

follicle density at this stage is little different from normal it 

is probable that few of these follicles will be able to complete 

their development due to their retarded growth. 

++ ZM 

demni: There is a single row of basal Maltgbian celia 

which are moderately closely packed and whose nuclei are clear, 

oval and regular in shape. There is a single row of stratum inter-

medium cells. The stratum granulo sum is thin; the keratob2in 

granules are clear but not pro. Proliferative activity. 69O1fl 

therefore greater than in the neck region but loss than in the .rump 

area at earlier ages. 

olicles: 	The hair follicles are fairly closely in phase 

in their development. They are all long, fully developed and. etMob 

approximately to the base of the adipose layer. Orientation of the 

follicles is very uniform; they are not bent and grow at an ale 

of about 450  to the surface of the akibu 

j.a+ runw The epidermis is normi. 

oioloz The hair follicles are still out of phase in growth. 

There are lax'ge normally developed follicles, and email cords of 

Malpighian cells with bulb and papilla differentiation only, which 

stretch to the base of the dermis. Follicles of the last typo look 

unlikely to complete their development. Orientation of the fol-

licles is less uniform than normal. The large follicles are fre-

quently bent or have grown parallel to the surface of the akin. 
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aBa i: The adipose layer is extremely thin or absent in 

some areas. 

i4ermnis: There are 2 rows of generally oo1ninnar basal Mal+. 

phian cells. These cells are closely packed together and their 

nuclei are oval, clear and regular in shape. There are 14 rows 

of stratum intermedjum cells. The koratohyalti granules are clear,  

and pr onjuertt. More proliferation seems to be occurring than in 

normal skin of the same ago. 

lliclea: Three types of follicles are distinguished. Those 

of medium-small size stretch to the base of the dermis; they have 

bulb and papilla structure and usually show in ner sheath develop-

ment but do not carry hairs. The small follicles stretch at leaa' 

half way across the dermis; they are stout down-growths of Nalpighi-

an cello and show bulb development only.  In addition to these two 

types, there are follicle primordia of widely varying sizes. It 

seems that all follicles have been retarded in their development 

and it is probable that only some of the first type described here 

will complete their development and produce hairs. 

Enidermis; There are 2 rove of fairly closely packed basal 

I4alpighian cells. Their nuclei are oval, non-pyknotic and regular 

in shape. Stratum intermedium cells are rarely found, and do not 

form a continuous row. The stratum granuloin is fairly thin; the 

keratohyalin granules are present but not clearly visible. The 

epidermis is still proliferating but is approaching the mature 

cytological state where it is largely made up of the basal Nalpighian 
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call layer. 

Follicles: The hair follicles are at their mad.iaim length, 

stretching to the base of the adiposus. They are not bent or curved, 

and their orientation is var y uniform. This is a typical late 

anagen stage of growth. 

R+ neck: 

Enidermis: The epidermis seems slightly less proliferative 

than normal; the basal Malpighian celia are less closely packed 

together. 

1licles: The hair follicles show the same abnormalities 

as in the 1-day  material. The small down-growths of Malpighian 

calls have not developed over the last 2 days and will clearly not 

form complete follicles. The long fully developed follicles are 

frequently bent or growing parallel to the surface of the akin, thzè 

apparently to the abnormally small depth of akin available for their 

growth. Follicle orientation is not very uniform. Several large 

follicle show abnormal keratinisation and widening of the hair 

canal. 

++ ,Mat 

EtxLdermis There are 1..'2 rows of basal )4alpighian cells. 

The calls are fairly close-packed; a fey of the nuclei are tlattefl-

ad and pftnotla or irregular in shape. There is a single row of 

stratum inbermediwn cells. Koratohialin granules are preant, but 

not prominent. 

oiUcless The hair follicles are all long and fully devel-

oped; 301210 of them are slightly bent just above the bulb. Their 

orientation is uniform. 



Ita*rumrn The epidermis is normal. 

pllioles; Hair follicle development is little different f$m 

that at 7 days. The large follicles are bent or tend to grow 

parallel to the surface of the akin. This is probably because ale. 

though their maximim length is almost normal, i.e. 1080,v, the 

acLxm.zm skin thickness is about half the normal thickness. 

The smallest Maipighiari cell down-growths will obviously 

not complete their development; they appear to be less numerous., 

however, than at 7j days and therefore some of the follicles which 

were incompletely developed at that stage may have been able to 

advance their growth. This would confirm the view that folliole 

growth can proceed longer in the rump than in the neck region, 

At 12fr ay  acter  4rth. 

±+ necks 

tdpt'mia: There are 1.2 rows of basal Malpighian cells, 

which are not closely packed together. Some of the nuclei of thea 

cells arc vertically flattened and pyknotic. Stratum intermedium 

cells are very rare. The stratum grazmloim layer is almost absent 

and no koratoIra1in granules are visible. Little proliferation is 

occurring in the epidermis, 

F2l11oles All the hair follicles are folly developed. Mosi 

of them still stretch to the bottom of the adipose layer, but a row 

are slightly shorter. Since the skin is thinner than at 9  days, 

this probably indicates the binning of the catagen stage of 

follicle development, during which the follicles shorten and cease 

hair proliferation. Orientation of the follicles is uniform and 

they are not bent or curved. 



a+ necict 

Eidex'rds: The epidermis 13 normal except that the stratum 

grauxiosum layer is clearer and keratoizyalin  granules are still 

visible. The cytological dedifferentiation of the epidermis is 

therefore slightly delayed in comparison with the normal. 

olijclea: There are long normally developed follicles, and 

small follicles with bulb and papilla development only, which do not 

stretch below the dermis. These small follicles or Malpighian cell 

down-growths are no longer growing and will not complete their de-

velopment. The large follicles are as long or slightly longer thai 

normal although the akin is thinner; they are therefore often bent 

or aligned parallel to the surface of the akin, and their oriexrtat-J 

ion is non-uniform. The shortage of space for the downgrowth of 

aa+ follicles can be seen from these figures: viz, a follicle length 

of lO&)eit may occur at a akin thickness of 3l; whereas in normal 

akin, follicles of 1035A grow in an avorgo skin thickness of 

495,,44. The Eta+ fofliolea are longer than normal because the catagàn 

phase has not yet commenced in fta+ skin. 

Raaa nee: There is no adipose layer. 

Epjdermjg: There are 1-2 rows of basal Malpighian cells vhih 

are fairly closely packed together. There are no flattened or pyk.., 

notic nuclei such as are seen in normal skin. Stratum interviedium 

cells form a discontinuous row. Keratoha2in granules are present 

but not prominent. The epidermis seems rather loss cytologically 

dedifferentiated than normal. 

Follcloa: There are both medium and small sized follicles. 

The medium follicles stretch to the base of the dermis (i.e. the 

full depth of the skin); they possess Ixilb, papilla and some inner 
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sheath differentiation and are often considerably curved due pro-

bably to the small depth of skin available for their growth. These 

follicles dc, not carry hairs but the hair canal are in some cases 

plugged with keratin. The small follicles vary in size from stout 

down-growths of Malpighian cells with some bulb and papilla atruot-

ure to pm11 epidermal thickenings or primordia. 

piderids: There are 2 rows of basal Malpighian cells; the 

nuclei of many are irregular or flattened and pyknotic. The kerato-

hya:lin granules are absent in most regions. Stratum intermedium 

cells are rare. 

Follicles: The maxim= follicle length is now slightly lesa 

than at 9  days (viz. 990A  compared with 10V at 91 days). This 

fact and the evidence that the skin thickness has decreased since 

9j. days show that the follicles are entering the catagen stage. 

Few of the follicles are curved and their orientation is fairly 

uniform. 

aa+ nuup: 

&ider'mia: The epidermis is normal except that fewer flatten-

ed or pyknotic Malpighian eell nuclei are seen. It seems that the 

epidermis may be slightly later in ceasing active proliferation than 

normal. 

Follicles: The fully developed follicles have a iaaxiunim 

length of anout 1080/A which is rather longer than normal at this 

stage. Since the akin thickness is less than normal they are fre-

quently bent or aligned parallel to the surface of the skin. The 

follicles are as long and the skin is as thick as at q days and it 

therefore appears that the follicles are, unlike the normal, not yet 



entering the óatagen stage. Orientation of these follicles is not 

uniform. The smaller incompletely developed follicles, as at 9-21-

days, do not stretch below the base of the dermis. Their degree o 

differentiation varies from bulb development only to some develop-

ment of the inner sheath. Probably none of these follicles will 

become 1inotionaL 

Raaa rumn There is no adipose layer. 

Epiderd: There are 2 rows of fairly closely packed basal 

Malpighian cells. The cell nuclei are not pyknotic and rarely 

flattened. Stratum intermediwa cells are frequently seen but they 

do not form a continuous layer. The stratum granulosum is thicker 

than normal and the keratobyalin granules are clear and prominent. 

The epidermis is abnormally late therefore in ceasing. proliferatiofl. 

Fomoles: The hair follicles are the same as those in ia+ 

akin from the neck region. There are medium sized follicles with 

structural differentiation which have not produced hairs; and the4e 

are smaller follicle primorcUa and MalxLghian cell down-growths. 

At 35 days after birt. 

++ neck: 

]id.dormis: There are about 2 rows of Malpighian cells. They 

are not closely packed together and the nuclei are frequently ir-

regular or pylcnotio. Stratum intorniedium cells are very rarely 

seen. The stratum granulosum is generally absent and there are no 

keratohyalin granules. The epidermis has almost reached the adult 

cytological state. 

Follicles: The hair follicles are now all in the oatagen 

stage of development. Some are in early catagen and still stretch 
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over half way across the adipose layer, others are in slightly later 

stages and are further retracted. They are therefore very slightly 

out of phase in development. All the follicles are fully differ-

entiated and carry hairs. Some are slightly curved but their orien-

tation is uniform. 

Ra+ neck: 

mia: There are 1-2 rows of basal Malpighian cells which 

are not closely packed together. Their nuclei are oval, regular in 

shape and non-pyknotio. Stratum intermediuni cells are common but 

they do not form a continuous row. The stratum granulosum is thi$ 

karat o hyalin granules are present but only faintly visible. Again, 

therefore, the epidermis is cytologically lees mature or leas de 

differentiated than normal. 

913tolea: Some of the fully developed follicles stretch 

almost to the base of the tultpoao layer and appear to be still in 

the anagen stage of the growth cycle. Other follicles have clear]4r 

retracted almost entirely into the dermis and are in the catagen 

stage. These follicles are abnormally out of phase in their develop-

ment; many of them are also curved and not uniformly orientated. 

The remaining follicles are straight down-growths of Malpighian 

cells of varying sizes. Theae atrmoturea show no change in develop-

mez.t since the 14-day stage 

++ rump: 

Emidermia: There are 1..2 rows of basal Malpighian, calls. The 

cells are not closely packed together, and their nuclei are flatten-

ed or irregular and pylcnotio in some areas; in these areas the 

epidermis is thinner than elsewhere. Stratum intermedium cells are 

very rare. The stratum granulosum is very thin, and keratohyai,jn 



granules are absent in most regions. 

Follicles: the follicles are apparently still in the a.nagen 

phase of growth. They are not curved or Not and are uniformly 

orientated. 

piderznjs: There are 1-3 rows of basal Malpigh.tan cells which 

are in some regions fairly closely packed together. The nuclei are 

irregular and slightly pyknotio in some areas. Stratum intormediu* 

coils are fairly common in the thicker regions of the epidermis  14 

they do not form a continuous row. Keratohalin granules are faint-

ly visible in the thicker epidermal regions only. 

Follicles: The hair follicles show little change in developL 

mont from that at 12-j clays. The completely developed follicles a$ 

in late anagen stage of growth. The smaller follicles showing in.,. 

complete structural differentiation have ceased their development. 

The functional follicles are themselves apparently out of phase in 

their development, since only some of them have clearly entered the 

catagen phase. 

At 3.84 dais a,tLpr birth: 

++ ne*: 

pidervts: The epidermis now consists entirely of stratum 

eornewu and Malpighian cells of the basal layer. This is the adult 

condition. There are 2 rows of Malpighian cells; their nuclei are 

rather irregular and jknotic in certain areas. 

ollic1ps: The hair follicles are closely in phase in their 

development. They are all in a. late catagen stage and they have re-

treated into the dermis. Some of the follicles are curved in the 



ig. 66. 4+ 	The follicles are closely in phase (late-catagen 
stage); they are fully retracted into the derid.s; they 
are evenly orientated andd not curved, 

67. Ra, The 2 large follicles (c,v,) shown are very 
severely curved - possibly they have not retracted 
sufficiently to allow for the contraction in skin thick-
nose during the catagen stage, 

6$, 	Rata 	The only large follicle shown is curved probabl 
because of the continuously sub-normal skin thickness, 

t 
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lateral plane; this is probably due to their contraction during F 

oatagen, 

aa+ -neck;  

idermis: There are 1-.3 rows of basal Ma].hian cells which 

with the stratum cornena comprise most of the epidermis. Some of 

the Malpighian cells have irregularly shaped nuclei and a few nuclei 

are Wknotic. A few stratum intermediwu cells are present in some 

areas. The stratum granulo sum is very thin and the keratohyalin 

granules are only faintly visible. Although the epidermis is 

approaching the adult state, it is less differentiated than normal, 

i.e. it probably ceases proliferation later than normal. 

?9U.ic].es; The large fully developed follicles are in late 

an5gon or early oa.tageu stages. They are to some extent cut of 

phase in their development and those follicles which appear late in 

entering the eatagen phase are severely bent and compressed, appax-

ently due to the considerably diminished skin thickness. These 

follicles are apparently out of phase with the contraction of the 

skin which occurs during the catagen stage, because of their re-

tarded development and consequent delay in commencing to shorten Or 

retract. The incompletely developed "follicles" showing varying 

degrees of differentiation are still present in the dermis; the 

longer structures which are partially differentiated cords of Mal 

pighian cells, ahoy some signs of curvature and retraction. This 

may be due to these follicle structures retracting autonomously 

or it may be the result of charging tension of the skin due to 00Th-

traction of the dermis which does occur during the catagen phase. 

aaa neck: The adipose layer is absent. 

OB&ZA11i There is generally a single row of basal NalxI.gbiau 



cells (but there may be 0-3 rows in different regions); the nuclei 

are not VA=tic and they are not flattened or irregularly shaped. 

Stratum intermedium cells are common and form an almost continuous 

row. Keratohyalin granules are present but not clearly visible. 

The epidermis shows abnormally delayed dedifferentiation. 

Fplliolps: There are a Lw medium-large sized follicles which 

possess Lull structural differentiation, viz, bulb, papilla, hair 

canal, inner sheaths; no hair shafts are present but the hair can4 

ala may be plugged with keratin. These follicles are severely heM 

or curved. There are also smaller follicle structures or àorda of 

Malpighian cells which vary in size from undifferentiated primordi4 

to structures stretching almost the Aill depth of the dermis. 

Er4ermj: There are 1. or 2 rows of fairly sparsely arranged. 

basal Nalpighian cells. Some of their nuclei are slightly irregu]4r 

or pyknotic. Stratum intermedium cells are rare. There is no con,4. 

 stratum granulostzn and keratohalin granules are only falx$- 

ly visible. 

FoUiole3: The hair follicles are all in the catagen stage 

of development. They are slightly out of phase since some have re-

tracted to half way up the adipose layer and others have shortened 

to lie entirely within the dermis. Orientation of the follicles is 

uniform and they are rarely bent or curved. 

Rat rump: 

Epidermis: There is a fairly- continuous single row of basal 

Malpighian cells which are not closely packed together. The nuclei 

are not pyknotio, flattened or irregular in shape. There is a 

single continuous row of stratum intermedium cells. The stratum 



granulosun is thin; keratohUin granules are present but  not  clear-

ly visible. The epidermis is again less mature and therefore thicker 

than normal. 

Follicles: The long, AU1y developed follicles are in late 

anagen or early oatagen stages. Most of them have not begun to 

shorten appreciably and they are therefore later than normal in 

reaching this stage of development. Their orientation is not uni-

form and they are frequently bent or aligned parallel to the surfe 

of the skin. The small incompletely formed follicles are still 

present as at earlier ages. 

ItaRs. rump: 

Epjdez'mjs: 	There are 2-3 rows of basal Malpighian cells 

which are fairly closely packed together. Some regions even show 

local hyperplasia. The cell nuclei are not flattened, pyknotic., Oj 

irregular in shape except in a fw very thin regions of the epider* 

is. Stratum intermodium coils are common but do not form a con-

tinuous row. Keratohyalin granules are prominent in the thick 

proliferative regions of the epidermis and only faintly visible in 

other regions. 

'01111es: The hair follicles are similar to those in the 

RaRa neck region at this stage. But the medium-large structurally 

complete follicles are rather more con hero, and the smaller in-

completely 

n

completely formed follicles are less common than in the neck region. 

The hair canals of the larger follicles are often wider than normal 

and plugged with keratin. 

++ neck: The adipose layer is generally absent. 
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Enidermis: There are 1-.2 rows of basal }4alpighian cells 

which are not closely packed together. some of the nuclei are ir-

regular in shape and a few are pyknotio. Stratum intermedium cell$ 

are rare. The keratohyalin granules are absent or only faintly 

visible. 

FolliciGS; All the hair follicles are fully retracted into 

the dermis. They are in the telogen or resting phase. There is 

some curvature of the follicles in the lateral plane; this is pro.. 

bably the result of contraction during catagen. Orientation of the 

follicles is uniform. 

1a+ neck: The adipose layer is generally absent. 

Epidexi,a: There are 1.2 rows of basal Mai.pighian cells 

which are not closely packed together. The nuclei are not flatten-

ed or irregular in shape and they are not pknotio. Stratum inter.-

medium cells are present but they do not form a continuous row. 

The stratum granulosun is thin; keratoliyalin granules are faintly 

visible. 

Follicles: Many of the fully developed follicles seem to be 

in the catagon stage. 3o, however,*  stretch below the dermis to 

the panniculna canosua muscle layer. The skin has contracted a 

great deal in thickness but the larger follicles are apparently out 

of phase with the akin çontraction and they have hardly begun to 

sLiort.en. The follicles are therefore severely bent at the base or 

they are aligned parallel to the surface of the skin (111g. ). The 

small incompletely formed follicles show little change since the 

18day stage. The oatagen stage of follicle development seems to 

bin later and proceed more slowly than in normal mice, probably 

because the follicles are retarded in their development. 
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++ rumn The adipose layer is present but very thin. 

idermis: There are generally 2 rove of basal Ma]3xtghian 

cells which are rather sparsely arranged. Some of the nuclei are 

irregularly shaped or flattened and Mrknotic. There are no stratu 

interraodium cells and no keratohyalin granules. This is the mature 

state of the epidermis. 

liules: The hair follicles are closely in phase in their 

development.. They are all in late catagen phase. The bases of the 

hair shafts are riot yet in their highest resting position just be-

low the sebaceous gland but the paxtlla rests are visible below the 

follicles. Follicle orientation is very uniform and there is no 

curving or parallel growth of the follicles. 

Ea+ rums: The adipose layer 18 thin. 

Ei4er4: There are 2.4 rows of basal 4alpigbian cells which 

are fairly closely packed together. The nuclei are neither irregul-

ar rioT flattened and pyknotio, Stratum intormedium cells are comH 

in but do not form a continuous row. The stratum gramilosum is 

thin, and the keratohyaiin granules only faintly visible. The 

epidermis is cytologically baa mare than normal. 

ql]44: The fully developed hair follicles are still out  

of phase to some ertetrt. Some are in late anagen or early oatage, 

and others in late oatagen stages. This is demonstrated by the 

fact that some follicles have retracted completely within the derTais 

and others have not shortened from an extended position against the 

panniculus isobe layer. The smaller, incompletely formed follicles 

show no change  in development, Fairly long cords of Malpighian 

cells, with bulb differentiation only are the type most commonly 

observed. 
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The observations made from the l*.212-  day material enable 

two important conclusions to be drawnz- 

(1) The processes of follicle develoDment and hair growth are 

later in reaching completion in the rump region than in 

the neck region of normal mice. 

(ii) Follicle development and hair growth in Ra+ mice are later 

than normal in rwohinR conmletion in the neck and rump 

regions; but the retardation seems greater in the neck 

region. 



Sagittml skin aections at 51 d&vs, after birth - rump region (x 20) 

Fig.. 69, 44-; showing the epidermis fully differentiated and 
actively proliferating. All the follicles are fully 
grown. 

Fig. 7.0. Ra+, The epidermis is normal - the germinative layer 
being highly proliferative. All the follicles shown 
are however retarded in development - the stage of bulb 
differentiation has hardly commenced. 

Note; 	in the 4*- and Rs+ epidermis all the separate layers can 
be seen1  viz,, from the distal side; stratum corneum 
(wide), stratum luciduxa (narrow), stratum ranulosum 
(with clear rows of kerato—hyalin granules) stratum 
intermedium (large, lightly stained cell nuclei) and the 
Malpighian layer (closely packed, darker stained cell 
nuclei), 





i'taj. s1in ectiQn$ at 213 days after birth - rump region j2()) 

3, 4+; showing the epidermis fully de-differentiated. 
Only the Malpighian layer is clearly distinguishable, 
but the cells are sparse and relatively non-proliferative 
Note that many of the nuclei are pyknotic. 

Rat; showing the epidermis slightly less de-differeu.ti-
ated than normal. The stratum cornewn is more in 
evidence than normal and the cells of the Malpighian 
layer are less sparse and probably,  more actively 
proliferative; few of their nuclei are pyknotic, 
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(iii) From Macroscopic Observations. 

It was noticed during the shaving of 9-12 day old mice that 

the Ra+ skin seemed hyperkeratotie compared with normal skin. Ab-

normally large quantities of superficial keratin were loosened and 

removed during the shaving of Ra+ mice. 

During the removal of akin samples, it was noted that before 

9 days age in normal agouti mice, skin from the neck region was 

thicker and looked more darkly pigmented than that from the rump. 

The thickness and pigmentation was due to hair proliferation in 

the skin. By 12- dayi age the skin from the neck is similar to that 

from the rump. After l2 days the rump appears to be the main 

region of hair proliferation. Judging by these criteria, Ra+ neck 

skin showed less active hair proliferation than normal, whereas 

Ra+ rump Wdn was not noticeably sub-normal in activity. ItaRa skifl 

from both areas never seemed thickened or pigmented. 

Since these conclusions are in agreement with the histolog-

ical data, it seems to be possible to estimate, by macroscopic ob-

servation, the stage of the hair growth cycle reached by any specien 

of skin. 



(iv) From roin Skin Thickness Wasuremerits. 

Results of the measurements of the thickness of the main I  

skin layers are presented graphically in ago. 73 to go. On each 

graph measurements are given from a single animal of each genotype 

at each age. For the 17?- and 18k-day  embryo measurements the ++, 

Ra+ and RaRa animals used were all sibs. For the post-part1um 

measurements only the ++ and Ra+ animals used were sibs; from 3Aj-

to 7 days, all the ++ and Ra+ measurements were taken from mice 

from the same litter, and from 91 to 2 days all the + and Ra+ 

measurements were taken from mice of another single litter. The 

graphs seem to establish that: 

The thickness of the epidermis of 44, Ra+ and RaRa mice is 

relatively high from before birth until 4 -  days after birth, 

but thereafter slowly diminishes. 

There is little difference in the thickness of the epidermis 

in ragged and normal mice at any stage. It seems possible, 

however, that the period of active proliferation, as measured 

by the thickness of the epidermis, persists slightly longer 

than normal in ragged mice. 

The total skin thickness of normal mice gradually increases 

from the commencement of follicle down-growth. It reaches a 

maximum between 7 days and 9 days after birth, when the 

follicles are at the point of maximum elongation; and there-

after declines steadily. 

These changes in total skin thickness depend largely upon the 

thickness of the adipose layer which greatly increases during 

the stages of maximum follicle growth in normal mice, and in- 
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creases similarly but to a lesser extent in Ra+ mice. 

The total thickness of the skin in Ra+ mice is therefore very 

much less than normal during the period of follicle down-growth. 

This difference is clearly due to the failure of the adipose 

layer in Ra+ mice to expand to the normal extent. In ItaRa 

mice the adipose layer is absent, or almost absent at all 

stages; the total akin thickness is therefore markedly sub-

normal. 

The thickness of the adipose layer and therefore the total 

akin thickness reaches a higher maxinixn and is more nearly 

normal in the rump region than in the neck region of Ra+ mice. 

It will be suggested later that this may be due to the more 

normal development of hair follicles in the posterior regions 

of Ra+ mice. 

The standard errors shown on the graphs indicate the variation 

in thickness of the akin layers within mica, Large standard 

errors generally indicate a high degree of folding of the 

- 	 skin. 
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(v) Discussion. 

The rather complicated data on follicle and skin morphology 

can best be discussed by subdivision into sectionas 

Epidermis: 

Periodic phases of active cell division and of relative 

inactivity were detected in the 1lpighian layer of the epidermis. 

Generally the Malpighian layer seemed to be active when the hair 

follicles were being initiated and inactive during the stages of 

late-anagen, catagen and telogen. The epidermis we assumed to be 

highly proliferative when there were numerous close-packed cells 

in the basal layer and when the cell nuclei of the whole germinative 

Layer were clear, round-oval in shape and non-pcnotio. During 

inactive phases cell division seemed to have slowed down; the bad-

al Malpighian cells were relatively sparse and their nuclei were 

flattened or irregular in shape and often pyknotic. During the 

phases of active proliferation in the epidermis the skin was usually 

considerably folded, and the germinative layer was much thicker 

than during inactive phases. 

After birth, the epidermis retrained proliferative in Ra+ 

and RaRa mice just as long or longer than in the ++ mice. Since hair 

follicles are initiated and developed from the germinative layer of 

the epidermis, this is circumstantial evidence for the view that 

there is no abnormally early cessation of follicle initiation in 

Ra+ and RaRa mice. 

It seems from the descriptive data and the graphs showing 

changes in epidermal thickness, that the epidermis is relatively 

thick whilst it is actively proliferating, and thinner during 

periods of little proliferation. Similarly, Sin (1915)  and Erick- 
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son (1931) have shown that a thick stratum gerininativuin of the 

epidermis is associated with a high rate of proliferation. 

The present work has shown, first, that the germinative 

layer of the epidermis is fairly thick and actively proliferating 

until about 4-  days after birth, in ++ and Eta+ mice; thereafter, 

the epidermis gradually becomes thinner and its rate of proliferat-

ion appears to decline. Secondly, it is clear that in normal mice, 

by 4 days after birth, a high proportion of the hair follicles have 
grown down almost to the base of the adipose layer, and a high rate 

of cell division is occurring in the follicle bulbs. 

These facts can be interpreted on the hypothesis developed 

in the section on adult morphology; that hair follicle growth may 

be initiated by a stimulus causing an increased rate of mitosis in 

all germinative epithelial coils; but that later the Mald.ghian 

cells of elongating hair follicles may compete sucoesaftilly against 

the Malpighian cells in the epidermis for substances favouring a 

high rate of coil division. During the growth of the first pelage 

in ++ and Ra+ mice, one would expect therefore a high mitosis rate 

in all germinative epithelia from the commencement of follicle de-

velopment Until so many of the follicles become elongated as to 

inhibit cell division in the germinative layer of the epidermis. 

Such a process seems to occur, and the results of the competition 

are first visible in the diminishing thickness of the epidermis 

from 4j days after birth. 

In Rata mice, the epidermis, especially in the rump region, 

remains thick and actively proliferative much longer after birth 

than normal. On the present hypothesis, this would be due to lack 

of competition from developing follicles. The epidermis of the 



neck region is, however, less abnormally active; this may be because 

the early development of the epidermis has been delayed by oedema, 

which is generally more severe in the anterior regions. 

At the end of the anagen phase of follicle growth the fol-

licles begin to shorten. This occurs between 1223- and 15-fr  days after 

birth in normal mice, and slightly later in Ra+ mice. Daring this 

oatagen phase, the epidermis de-differentiates, so the separate 

stratum intermedium, stratum grax&Uo sum and stratum inoiduiu din..-

appear. This process of de-differentiation is very much delayed 

and often incomplete in Rafta mice. 

Hair Follicles. 

The histological data which have been presented demonstratO 

clemr]y the cause of the absence of many zig-zag fibres in the adult 

Ra+ mouse. ! high proportion of these hairs is missing in the adult, 

because the rate of growth of the hair follicles, especially the 

late-initiated follicles, is abnormally slow in Ra+ mice. Since the 

hair follicles in Ra+ mice stop growing nearly at the normal time, 

many of the late-initiated follicles which normally produce zig-zag 

fibres have not completed their development by the time follicle 

growth ceases. These follicles are therefore non-funotiona1 and do 

not produce hair fibres. Follicle growth is less abnormally retard-

ad on the rump than on the neck in Ra+ mice and there is therefore 

a smaller proportion of non-functional follicles on the rump. 

The slow growth and differentiation of late-initiated hair 

follicles in Ra+ mice also has a second effect, namely, that the 

follicles become abnormally out of phase in their growth. In the 

normal mouse, by 5-6 days after birth, all neighbouring hair fol-

lis in a specific region of skin have reached a similar stage of 
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development, and all the follicles stretch downwards a similar dis-

tance into the adipose layer. The follicles therefore all enter 

the catagen stage sirmxltaneousiy and retract into the dermis at the 

sane time. This synchronous behaviour of neighbouring hair fo]... 

liolea persists in later hair cycles as has been shown in the sect-

ion on adult morphology. In Ra+ mice, however, the delay in the 

growth of the later initiated follicles seems to result in their 

being out of phase with their earlier initiated neighbours. These 

?deThy 	follicles, only some of which become non-functional., are 

later than the other follicles in entering each of the developmental 

stages of anagen, catagon and tologon. These differences oontnuo 

to exist in adult nice and affect the later cycles of hair growth 

so that neighbouring follicles can be in different stages of the 

hair cycle. 

?o1Uolo iitiatioq. 

It is quite clear that pelage follicle initiation in Ra+ 

and RaRa mice commences at the normal time, in the 14.-day embryo, 

and the morphological process of initiation appears to be normal. 

It has been observed by Balinaky (1950) that the morphological ini-

tiation of hair follicles by the appearance of primordia in the 

germinative layer of the epidermis is produced by cell migration 

and not by looal.tsed foci of increased cell division. A process 

which may include cell division has been seen during the present 

study to initiate the formation of hair follicle primordia.. Close-

ly packed cells of the proliferating germinative region of the 

epidermis form radial, proximally convex thickenings of the basal 

layer of the epidermis (Fig.'s). Such thickenings were the first 

visible signs of follicle primorclia. If these structures are 



formed by cell migration and not by local increases in the rate of 

mitosis,, aggregation of many cells within these localised thicken-

ings must cause a fall in cell density in the surrounding regions 

of the basal layer of the epidermis. It is possible that such an 

effect could produce an interference mechanism such that the initi4 

ation of a follicle at a specific point would prevent the initiation 

of other follicles within a certain area surrounding that point. 

Under such a. system there would in fact be competition for Malpigh-

ian cells of the basal layer of the epidermis, so that a coneentx'ai-

ion of such cells within a given focus must prevent any similar 

concentration arising dthin a specific area around that focus. .tñ 

interference system of some kind has previously been suggested by 

a number of authors, e.g. Hardy (1949), as necessary to ecplain th 

orderly initiation of hair follicles in mammals; but no mechanism 

for such a system has been put forward previously. If the system 

of follicle interference which has- been described does actually 

operate., then it is clear that follicle initiation must be controlled 

by the epidermis, Therefore the primary stage of follicle initiate 

ion is the thickening of the epidermis and not the concentration of 

meoenohymal cells which are destined to form the papilla. Both 

these structures, the dermal and epidermal, appear apparently aiimi].-

taneously hen any hair follicle is initiated; which is the primary 

factor in follicle initiation is a question that has long aroused 

controversy. 

It has been shown during the present work that hair follicle 

primordia are visible in Ra+ and aaR.a mice at ages after they are 

no longer visible in normal mice, this is further evidence for the 

view that lack of many functional hair follicles in adult Ra. mice 
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81, A diagrammatic representation of the initiation of a 
follicle priordium1  showing only the Malpighian layer 
of the epidermis. Note the fall in eell density on 
either aide of the concentration of cells forming the 
primordium, 
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is not duo to earlier than normal cessation of follicle initiation. 

The belated presence of follicle primordia in ragged mice could be 

caused by: (1) Tiiter than normal initiation of some hair follicles, 

or (2) an abnormally slow rate of cell division and therefore slow-

er growth of the primordia to form follicles. Furthermore, the 

slow growth of hair follicles in Ra+ mice is also likely to be the 

result of an abnormally slow rate of cell division. A low rate of 

mitosis would allow the formation of follicle primordia in normal 

munbers (this apparently occurs' in Rat mice) if these primordia are 

formed by cell migration and not by increased mitosis rates; but 

it would retard the growth of hair follicles from primordia (this 

also occurs in Ra+ mice), since this process depends upon increased 

eel]. division. 

Most of the 'delAyed1  or late-initiated Ra+ hair follicles 

which do not become foncticrnal, cease their development just before 

or just after the time of down-growth into the adipose layers. 

This is the period of development just preceding hair proliferation 

and is normally followed by a great increase in the rate of mitosis  

of cells in the bulb matrix and external sheath of the follicle. 

The commencement of this very active phase of development could be 

regarded as a threshold; if the general rate of mitosis of cells 

derived from the epidermis was low, it is clear that hair follielo$ 

would not be able to pass this threshold. Such a situation may 

exist in ragged mice; at least the assumption of a low rate of 

oe].l division could explain many of the abnormalities of ragged 

mice. 

Hair Folliclo Growth 2W Skin Thickness. 

It has been observed in this study and it has been sham 
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by previous authors that the down-growth of hair follicles is always 

closely accompanied by a groat increase in akin thickness, especially 

in the region of the adipose layer. Furthermore, the extent of the 

increase in skin thickness seems to be related to the density of 

down-growing follicles - e.g. in Ra+ and ttaRa skin where there are 

fewer growing follicles, the increase in akin thickness is loss 

than normal. This relationship ,,resents an interesting problem. 

There must be a direct causal relationship between follicle down-

growth and skin expansion unless a third factor causing both follicle 

growth and aldn expansion is postulated. It is considered that there 

is some evidence for the view that dawn-growth of the hair follielOs 

causes an expansion in skin thickness, rather than the converse. 

Some of the fully grown, early--initiated follicles in Ra+ aIOØ 

become as long as the largest normal follicles although the 

skin thickness during the period of nzLmuni follicle elongation 

Is loss in Ra+ mice than in normal mice, e.g. At 12 days after 

birth: 

In Ra+ mice, the mssimum follicle length observed was 

at a akin thickness of 151A; whereas 

in ++ mice, the maxixmim follicle length observed was 10351 

at a skin thickness of 450-550fr.  
In Ra+ mice all the hair follicles would be expected to be 

shorter than normal if increasing skin thickness were the 

cause of follicle down-growth, since the increase in skin 

thickness in Ra+ mice is less than normal. 

These hair follicles which are shorter and less developed in 

Ra+ mice than in normal mice usually do not stretch to the 

full depth of the skin which is available to than even at the 
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completion of their growth, These follicles therefore cannot have 

been prevented from growing by the failure of the adipose layer to 

expand sufficiently. On the other hand, such follicles would be 

ineffective in causing an increased thickness of the adipose layer 

and therefore the fact that a considerable proportion of all follicles 

are of this type could explain the failure of the adipose layer to 

expand to the normal extent during follicle growth in Ra+ mice. 

In Raita juvenile and adult mice, where the follicles are very 

short and do not reach the base of the dermis, the adipose layer in 

correspondingly very thin or non-existent. Since the follicles are 

shorter than the Aili dermis thickness they cannot have been pre-

vented from growing by the absence of the adipose layer; but lack 

of follicle down-growth could be the cause of the failure of the 

adipose layer to expand in thickness. This evidence suggests that 

if in Ra+ and iaB.a mice there is a direct causal connection between 

the failure or partial failure of follicle down-growth and the sub-

normality of skin expansion, then it is of the form: partial failuie 

of follicle dawn-growth causes a subnormal increase in akin thick-

ness. Conversely, it is not true that the subnormal increase in 

skin thickness causes a partial failure of follicle dawn-growth in 

ragged mice; in fact many follicles in Ra+ mice grow to the normal 

length despite the subnormal increase in skin thickness. These 

statements entail the view that in normal mice follicle down-growth 

causes expansion of the adipose layer; the converse view is not 

upheld. 

There is evidence that the down-growth of some follicles, 

which does occur in Ra+ mice, is enough to influence the degree of 

expansion of the adipose layer, e.g. in the neck region of Ra+ mice 
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where many follicles fail to complete their development and 

down-growth  the Skiii thickness is further below normal than in 

the rump region where more Ra+ follicles complete their develop-

ment normally. 

Although the possibility that a third factor influences both 

follicle growth and skin thickness cannot be conclusively rejected, 

it can be concluded from the preceding discussion that; 

Follicle development in ragged mice is not prevented by a fail-

ure of skin expansion, but by another cause. 

The failure of some or most follicles to develop fully in Ra+ 

and RaRa mice probably results in sub-normal akin expansion 

in these mice. 

It therefore follows that in normal mice: 

The down-growth of hair follicles causes expansion in thicknes 

of the skin, especially of the adipose layer, or is a necessary 

pro-condition for such expansion. 

There is no evidence that expansion of the skin causes follicle 

down-growth. 

It is, however, found that in Ra+ mice, the completed growth 

of some hair follicles is enough to cause some expansion of akin 

thickness although to a sub-normal extent. The skin thickness which 

results is therefore insufficient for normal follicle down-growth 

in ragged mice, and causes many of the fully grown follicles to be 

bent, misorientated, or to grow parallel to the surface of the akin. 

These abnormalities persist through the catagen stage and in succeed-

lug hair cycles. During eatagen, the misorientation and abnormal 

curvature of follicles and hairs seem to become intensified. This 

may be caused by a number of factors: 
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The follicles may merely be showing residual curvature due to 

there having been insufficient depth of akin available for 

their growth during the anagen stage. This curvature would 

become more extreme due to the contraction in length of the 

follicles during the catagen phase. 

The contraction of the skin thickness during the catagen stage 

may cause bending of the hair follicles since the sub-normal 

thickness of the skin might cause abnormally high pressure to 

be exerted upon the hair follicles during the initial stages 

of contraction. 

The lateness of the 'delayed' ragged follicles in entering the 

catageri phase may have caused them to become out of phase with 

the contraction of skin thickness which occurs at the commence-

merit of the catagen period. Such follicles while still 

elongated would be compressed by the contracting adipose layer 

of the skin. 

If one retains the view, previously upheld, that hair fol-

licle down-growth causes an expansion of skin thickness, it may be 

considered that a widely expanded adipose layer is only forced to 

expand so long as all the down-growing follicles constrain it. Aa 

soon as some follicles lessen the 'pressure  by entering the catagin 

stage the adipose layer may bin to contract and so distort the 

retarded follicles which have remained elongated. As described in 

the sections on adult morphology, these morphological abnormalities 

of hair follicles are still present in mature ragged mice. 

Summing up, the probable causal sequence estqblished by the 

preceding argument is as followas- In ragged mice, retarcatiou 

of hair follicle development causes partial tailors of follicle 
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dovrowth, which causes sub-normal akin expansion during follicle 

growth, which in turn causes morphological abnormality of those 

folLicles which are fully developed. 

RaRa mice. 

Throughout this discussion, reference has been made largely 

to the situation in Raw mice. However, it is not considered neces-

sary to postulate different causes for the abnormalities in Raaa 

mice. Apparently an abnormally slow rate of growth of the hair 

follicles produces a degree of follicle agenesis which is mach more 

seire than in Ita+ mice. Other abnormalities, including sub-normal 

akin thickness, are, correapondin]y more severe in RaRa mice. 

(1) Qpillary blood Vessels. 

Abnormalities of the superficial blood vessels were seen ifl 

skin from RoRa embryos and in skin from new-born Rafta mice of the 

inviable type showing high-grade oedema. These abnormalties were 

not seen in Raf or viable RaRa mice, and they were always associat-

ed with oedema; their general nature was as follows: The super-

ficial blood vessels were larger, more numerous., and generally con. 

tamed more densely packed red blood corpuscles than in normal 

mice. The walls of the vessels in some cases seemed thinner than 

normal, but this could perhaps have been caused by the dilation of 

the vessels. It is suggested that the occurrence of oedema in 

EtaRa mice may be clue to an excessive outflow of plasma fluid from 

the superficial blood vessels and possibly the lymph vessels. 

Possible causes of such an occurrence will be discussed elsewhere. 
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Differentiation of the dermis and adipose layers is slower 

in R.lta mice than in Ua+ or ++ mice. This could be due to the pros-

once of oodema. 

Follicle development is generally further advanced in the 

rump than in the neck region of RaRa mice. This constitutes a 

reversal of the normal growth gradient. It may be due to the fact 

that oedema is always more severe in anterior than in posterior 

regions, If this is so, it suggests a possible causal relationship 

between oedema and follicle agenosia. 

Oedema of varying severity sona to be found in all or moat 

RaRa mice between the stages of the 34-day embryo and 04 a clay 

after birth. Oedema is not usually found in viable RaRa mice which 

have remained alive longer than 1 day after birth. 

Retardation of akin differentiation and follicle development 

is a]:aya greater wherever the occurrence of osdema is more severe, 

i.e. ftalta new-born mice or embryos showing high-grade oedena are 

characterised by more obvious skin abnormalities, especially in 

anterior regions, than animal's thowiug lower grades of oedoma. 

This suggests that oedema may directly influence the retardation 

of skin differentiation and follicle development in these mice. 
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(vi) From Whole Skin Nowxs. 

Introduction. 

It has long been known that the hair follicles in most 

mammals have a tendency to be initiated in groups. The groups are 

often linear in arrangement; they consist of three or more follicles 

of which the central follicle is usually the largest. The subject 

of follicle grouping has been investigated for example, in the 

guinea pig by Dawson (1930), in the sheep by Carter (1943), in mar-

supials by Hardy (1946) and in the mouse by Gibbs (1941). G1.bba 

observed that follicle groups in the mouse were transient. Groups 

of three (trios) appeared by the fourth day after birth; more fol-

licles were added until the groups were obliterated by the sixth 

day after birth. 

It was thought that the present work might show a differene 

in the time of development of follicle groups in the neck and rump 

regions of normal mice. Moreover, if the follicles in ragged mice 

were initiated at different times than in normal mice, the folliciG 

groups might be altered. 

Methc?ds. 

Whole mounts of akin were prepared from the neck and rump 

regions of l. and 18k-day  embryos and suckling mice. The material 

was prepared by the method described elsewhere, in the section on 

follicle density. The groupings and spatial arrangement of the hair 

follicles were studied by examining the follicles under the micro-

scope in optical cross-section. At first after initiation the 

follicles are round in orossaoctiont, but older follicles develop 

an oval shape, and later become more elongated in optical section 



due to to their growth at an acute angle to the surface of the skin; 

early and Liter initiated follicles can thus be easily distizuish-

ad. 

(e) esult. 

At 17r 8jy'otatio 

++ neck: Most of the follicles are small and round. The Lw 

oval-shaped follicles seen are often flanked by two smaller follicles. 

Each individual follicle is evenly spaced from all its neighbours so 

there is no clear arrangement in rows. 

The follicles are similar to the normal but the furth-

er developed oval ones are slightly smaller than normal. The fol-

licles are not arranged clearly in either rows or groups since their 

spacing is even. 

RaRa n9ciç: Most of the follicles are small; the few becoming 

oval in shape are smaller than those in normal or Raf mice. 

++ rump: The follicles are mostly small and round, but there are 

a few of oval shape. They are not arranged in rows or groups since 

the inter-follicle spacing is even. 

Be.. rus There are no abnormalities. 

RaRg rump: Those follicles becoming ova], in shape are rather 

smaller than normal. Otherwise there are no abnormalities. 

At l.8 ds' Z2jLaj&fl 

++ neck: The follicles are similar to those at 1?17 days except 

that they tend to be arranged in rows, so the spacing between Lol-

lices within rows is less than the spacing between rows. A fey trio 

groups are distinguishable. 

Ra+ neck: The follicles are normal except that no t±o groups are 
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seen. 

RaRe neck: The follicles are slightly smaller than normal. 

Rows of follicles are distinguishable. 

++ rump: The follicles are similar to those in the neck region 

except that there are no trio groups. 

a+ 	There is little difference from the normal. 

RRa rump: The follicles are a little smaller than normal. The 

spacing between follicles in even, so no rows or groups are dis-

tinguishable. 

At 	day aftotzth (Fig. 

++ neeb The follicles are mostly small and round-oval in shape. 

There are a few larger shafted follicles. The follicles are arrag-

ed in rows, and in some regions there are clearly defined groups 0$ 

3, 5 or 7 follicles. The central follicle of a group in usually 

larger than the others. In many regions, no follicle groupings are  

detectable, 

R+ neck: The follicles appear slightly smaller and rounder and 

closer packed together than normal. Larger follicles are rarely 

seen. Follicle groups are much loss frequent than in normal skin. 

ck: 	The follicles are fairly small yet diffusely arranged a ne  

aggregates of 114a].zI.gbian coils. No larger follicles are present. 

The follicle rows are loss clear than normal; trio groups only are 

seen and they are very rare. 

++ r'jnp: The follicles are rounder or less oval in shape than 

in the neck region and there are fewer large follicles. The fol-

licles are close-packed in rows, but there are no groups. 

Ra+ ruinp: The follicles may be closer packed together than is 



oleaou4t of sicin at i  a clay after birth - neck r'e4on. Cx 98), 

7jg 82, 4+; shoving numerous follicle groups each containing 
from 3-7 follicles. The central follicle of a group is 
usually the largest. 

Fig. 83. R*; showing some follicle groups, mainly of 3 folliclesp  
but there are fewer follicle groups than normal. 

Zia,  $h.. RaRa; showing evenly spaced, non-grouped follicles, 
The follicles appear diffuse due to their retarded growth 
and lack of external sheath development. 

Notes 	that the Ra4' follicles are probably slightly smaller 
than normal, but their density appears greater,  





85. H, Follicle groups are mach loss clearly defined 
than in the neck region. Follicles are smaller and 
denser than in the neck regions  

Fig, 86 	Ri', Follicle groups are not clearly distinguishable, 
The follicles are obviously smaller and denser than in 
the neck region, 

7iz 87. RaRa, No follicle groups are visible. The follicles 
are further developed and denser than in the neck region, 
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normal. 

t The follicles are the same as in the neck region 

cept that a fi larger, shafted follioles are seen. 

dais after brtiu 

tt.k:Even the smaller follicles are nearly all oval in 

optical cross-section. The larger follicles are fairly numerous. 

The follicles are arranged clearly in rows. Within the rows, groups 

of 3, 5 and 7 are still visible, bat they are becoming obliterated 

by further follicle formation forming continuous rows. The central 

follicle of each group is usually the largest. 

n 	The small follicles are fairly round, they are less 

oval or elongated in 'cross-section' than normal. Larger foiliole$ 

are sparse. The follicles are arranged in rows, but only two groups 

are aeon and they are less conspicuous than normal. 

aa nook: The smnl follicles are fairly round but diffuse duo 

to imperfect differentiation of the external sheaths. There are no 

large follicles. The follicles are arranged in rows but not clear'-

ly; only trio groups are seen and they are not common. 

+ runrn Many of the small follicles are oval, but they are 

smaller than in the neck region and closer packed together. The 

larger follicles are moderately sparse. The follicles are clearly 

arranged in rows but there are no groups. 

Ra+ ru: The small follicles are rounder than normal. Larger 

follicles are fairly sparse. There are rows but not groups of 

follicles. The rump region is more similar to the neck region than  

in normal mice. 

MM: 	The small follicles are round and slightly diffuse. 
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A few are larger than In the neck region. There are fairly clear 

rows but no groups of follicles. 

At 2 dava atte birth: 

++ neck: Most of the small follicles are oval in Ioross_seotio&. 

The larger fo1licLs are more numerous than at lj days' age. There 

are clear z"ow3 of follicles; the rows are usually continuous but 

some separate groups of 7 or 9 follicles are seen. 

neck; The smail folliales are round-oval in cross-section. 

The follicles are clearly in rows, a few groups of 39  5, or 7 fol-

licles are seen bit they are less frequent than normal. 

aRa neck; The small follicles are round and less diffuse than 

at 2 days. There are fairly clear rows of follicles and small 

groups are very occasionally observed. 

++ runo: The small follicles are round-oval in cros.-section. 

There are fewer large follicles than in the neck region. There are 

clear rows of close-packed follicles but no groups. 

+ j'uup: The small follicles are rounder and smaller than 

normal. There are fewer large, follicles than in the neck region 

and fewer than in the normal ramp regiOn. The follicles are very 

closely packed in rows; there are no groups. 

Re, rum-o: Most of the follicles are round, some are larger 

than in the neck region. There are rows bit no groups of follicles. 

At 4. days after =-- irth; 

++ ++ neq: More of the follicles are now of the larger shafted 

type. They are arranged in rows, but few groups are visible. 

Ra+ neck: The small follicles are again rounder and leas elongat-

ed in shape than normal. The follicles are arranged in rows but are 

not grouped. 
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Raga reck: The small folliclea are round but are no longer dif- 

fuse since they show clear external sheath differentiation. The 

follicles are arranged in rows; some trio groups are still visible. 

++ rumt: The small follicles are round-ova], in shape. The fol... 

liclos are in rows but not in groups. 

+ rump: The small follicles look rounder and smaller than 

normal. The follicles are very closely packed in rows; there are 

no groups. 

RaRa rumn: The small follicles are no longer diffuse in outline. 

The follicles are arranged in rows; there are no groups. 

At 41, days af1pr I4$: 

++ neolç: The small follicles are all oval in shape. The longer 

follicles are now more numerous; they are uniformly orientated. 

The rows of follicles are clear; a few large groupings of 7-fl 

follicles are occasionally observed. 

Ra,+ neck: The small follicles are round-oval in shape. Larger 

follicles are quite numerous; they are moderately uniformly orient-

ated. The follicles are closely packed within rows; no groups arØ 

visible. 

B.eRa neck: There are still only small follicles; they are 

round-oval in shape and not diffuse. The follicles are in rows ancL 

there are some not very clearly demarcated trio groups. 

++ rung: The small follicles are round-oval in shape and 1588 

elongated than in the neck region. The largest follicles are fairly 

uniformly orientated. All the follicles are fairly clearly arranged 

in rows; there are no groups. 

Ra+ xmp: The small follicles are rounder and smaller than 
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normal. They are closely packed together in rows, but there are no 

follicle groups.  

RaRa rurn: The small fol?iclea are round. They are fairly close-

ly packed together in clear rows; there are no groups. No larger 

follicles are usually visible. 

Although further skin samples from 48- day old mice were 

studied, the hair shafts were too dense for the follicle morphology 

to be clearly visible or for the hair shafts and follicles to be 

counted in normal and Ra+ mice. Two facts, however, could be clear-

ly established; first, that the hair shafts are less dense in Ra+ 

than in normal mice, oapedially in the neck region; and secorxtLy, 

that the orientation of the hair shafts and therefore probably of 

the follicles is mach less uniform in Ra+ than in normal mice. 

In 43* day old RaRa mice, the follicles continue to be 

arranged in rows which, however, become increasingly indistinct. 4 

few trio groups of follicles can still be observed up to 6j days, 

after all groupings have been obliterated in normal and Ra+ mice, 

at least in the neck region. 

From the data presented above, a number of facts emerges 

Follicle groupings occur in normal mice, generally between the 

times of birth and 3j days after birth in the neck region; 

these follicle groups are then obliterated by further follicle 

initiation. 

Small, relatively little-developed follicles in aw area of 

skin seem associated with a high follicle density, and absence 

of follicle groupings, vizs 

(a) In the rump area of normal mice where the follicle density 

is highest, no follicle groupings were seen. 
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(a) In Ra+ mice where the follicle density was probably  

greater than normalihrough most of the ages examined, 

there was less clear grouping of follicles than in normal 

mice. 

(3) The follicle groupings in aaaa mice were less clear than normal 

at all ages studied. Some follicle groups persisted consider- onsider 

ably ably longer than normal, however, suggesting that the rate of 

follicle initiation was probably slower than normal. 

(d) ti8cUS5iOfl. 

This brief study of the spatial arrangement of follicles in 

mouse embryos and early suckling mice has made it possible to form-

ulate a simple scheme describing the normal appearance and final 

obliteration of follicle groups (Fig.%). 

Stage 1. The primary hair follicles have been initiated so that 

each individaal follicle is evenly spaced from all its neighbours. 

This stage persists until about the lath day of gestation in akin 

from the neck region. 

Stage 2. The first-initiated follicles now become flanked by 

secondary follicles, one on either side of the primary follicles, 

so that trio groups are formed. These groups are orientated uniform-

ly so that successive gfl ups together form rows of follicles. Thi$ 

stage persists until birth. 

Stage 3. More lateral follicles are initiated outside the second-

ary follicles so that groups of five, seven or nine follicles appear. 

The rows conseqient1y become more clearly defined. 

Stage 4. The initiation of more lateral follicles rapidly obliter- 

ates the follicle groups; the follicles are now arranged in clearly 
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defined rows, as in the adult mouse. 

If this scheme is considered in conjunction with the re-

suits of Falconer, Fraser and King (1951) it seems that the fol-

licles described above as 'primary' would be the guard hair follicles 

initiated in the embryo before 17 days' gestation; the 'secondary' 

follicles forming the trio groups would be awl follicles initiated 

between 17 days' gestation and birth; and the later initiated 

lateral follicles would be zigzag follicles. 

The fact that follicle groups are here reported as appear-

ing at much earlier ages than was described by Gibbs (1941) is 

probably because in the present work the follicle groups were 

studied mainly in the nook region which is an early follicle do-

veloping area. 

It is clear from a study of the skin whole mounts that the 

follicles of less advanced development and smaller 'cross section' 

than normal, such as are aeon in Ea+ akin from birth until 2.3 

days after birth, are able to become very closely packed together 

and therefore attain a greater density than normal because of the 

smaller area of skin which each follicle occupies, 1. a. the size 

of developing follicles in neonatal nice seems inversely propor-

tional to their density. The possibility that the maximum follicle 

density attained at any specific time may derxI upon the size of 

the individual follicles is discussed later, 
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Juvenile Follicle Density. 

(a) Introduction. 

In order to understand fully the causes of the abnormalities 

in hair density which have been described in the adult ragged mice,,  

it was necessary to make a comparison of the changes in hair fol-

licle density during the development of the first pelage in normal 

and ragged mios. 

The density of follicles at any specific time within a unit 

area of skin upon a growing animal may depend upon a number of 

factors: 

The rate of initiation of follicles up to the time of density 

measurement. 

The amount of stretching of the skin produced by the growth 

of the animal after follicle initiation, and before density 

measurement. (Stretching of the skin after follicle initiation 

will reduce follicle density). 

The rate of growth of the follicles up to the time of zneasure. 

ment may affect the follicle density, since a large follicle 

will take up a greater area of skin than a small one, and also 

may inhibit further follicle initiation in a proportionately 

greater area around itself. 

The rate of progression of follicle initiation within a given 

period of time may affect the density of the follicles at the 

end or that time; e.g. the sudden initiation of the mazinwn 

possible number of follicle primordia at a certain time may 

result in a greater total density of follicles than if there 

had been a gradual or progressive initiation of follicles up 

to that time, since in the latter case the earlier initiated 
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follicles would have grown appreciably and may have exercised 

an inhibiting effect upon the initiation of later follicles 

(as in para. 3). 

(5) If a specific period of follicle initiation is to occur upon 

a growing animal and if the density of follicles so produced 

is to be measured at a later time UX* upon the same animal, 

then it is clear that the later the period of follicle initiat- 

ion occurs, i.e. the nearer it occurs to the time "X", then the 

greater will be the follicle density measured. This is because 

there will have been less growth of the animal and consequently 

less stretching of the akin and lessening of follicle density 

between the times of follicle initiation and density measure-

ment. This theory can be clarified by the following example. 

The three main types of pelage hair in the mouse: the guard 

hairs, awls and auchenes, and zigzags, occur respectively in 

the following proportions in the adult coat; 2% 0  2 and 72%. 

It is generally agreed from the work of many authors, e.g. 

Dry (1926), Gibbs (1941) and Falconer, Fraser and King (1951), 

that the guard hairs arise from the hair follicles first iiiti-

ated in the mouse embryo, the awls from later initiated fol-

licles, and the zigzags from the last follicles to be initiated 

after birth. If a specific density of the guard hair folliclOs 

is initiated upon a relatively small 24-16 day mouse embryo, 

these follicles will be found to occur very sparsely in the 

adult mouse due to the considerable intervening growth of the 

animal and the growth or stretching of the skin between the fol-

licles. A similar density of follicles initiated upon a large 

17-19 day embryo (i.e. the awl follicles) will be denser in 

the adult, and a similar density of follicles initiated after 
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birth will occur even more densely in the adult, since there 

will be correspondingly less stretching of the akin between 

the times of follicle initiation and the measurement of fol- 

licle density. It is considered by the present writer that 

such a mechanism might partially account for the fact that the 

density of these different types of hair in the adult are 

vastly different, although the periods of time over which their 

respective typos of follicles are initiated are not very dif-

ferent, e.g. Zigzag follicles are probably not initiated over 

a period longer than 6 days, and guard hair and awl follicles 

not for a lesser period than 34 days; and yet the zigzags 

are about thirty five times denser in the adult than the guard 

hairs. It is certain that the density of the guard hair fol-

licles at the time of their initiation is not thirty five 

times less or even ten times less than the density of a zig-

zag follicles at the time of their initiation (of. Tables 9 

and 19). 

The points outlined above assume the correctness of a cam-

cept that has been suggested by previous authors, e.g. Colin (1943) 

and Hardy (1949).  This concept attempts to explain the fact that 

hair follicles in ramma1s are initiated only up to a certain nictmum 

density and with an even spatial arrangement so that there is order-

ly spacing between individual follicles or groups of follicles. 

The concept assumes a process of follicle interference so that the 

Initiation of any hair follicle at a ;3pooific point inhibits the 

initiation of any other follicles within a certain surrounding area. 

To the knowledge of the present author, no mechanism for such a 

process of follicle initiation has ever been demonstrated, but it 



is suggested elsewhere in this thesis that the number of available 

Malpighian cells is a factor which could limit the density of ini-

tiation of follicle primordia and cause their arrangement to be 

orderly. 

(b) Method. 

The technique of cutting tangential sections of akin was 

not used in this study since follicle counts on such material would 

probably not have included the small follicle pririiordia which are 

only slight thickenings of the epidermis. The following methods 

were used:- 

To estimate follicle density in oedematous and non-oedematousi 

embryos of 14-16  days' gestations transverse sections of 

these embryos were out as described earlier, Hair follicles 

per transverse section were counted and averaged for each 

Wide. These averages for slides from the sane regions of 11  

oedematous and non-oedematous embryos were than compared 

(Table 18). 

To estimate the density of hair follicles and hair shafts in 

++, Raf and Rafta mice between the ages of 17J days' gestation 

(a) whole mounts of skin from the neck and rump were made, 

as described in the section on adult morphology. The 

akin was shaved when necessary, removed, scraped free of 

subcutaneousniscie, fixed in Bciin' a fluid, washed, 

stained in Delafleld's haesnatoxylin and differentiated 

in acid alcohol. The densities of hair follicles and 

hair shafts were estimated under the microscope by the 
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use of an. ocular graticule. 

(b) Sagittal sections of skin were cut as described earlier. 

Comparisons of follicle density were made by estimating 

the average number of follicles per microscope field at 

a standard magnification (204 x). These comparisons of 

follicle density between ++ Ra+ and Raaa mice were used 

to check the differences found by the counts on the whole 

mounts of skin up to the age of 4fr days post-partum. 

After this age, the hair shafts become very closely packed 

together in the akin and it was not possible to estimate 

follicle density in ++ a+ mice from the whole skin 

mounts. Therefore from /ç,- until 2* days after birth 

only the comparisons of follicle density made from sagittal 

sections were available. 

For 17 and l day embryos, comparisons were always between 

sibs; post-partum ++ and Ra+ comparisons were between sibs but no 

sibs or sometimes Ra+ sibs only were available to compare with itaR* 

mice since viable Ealla mice were only obtainable from backerosa 

matings: Ra+ x ftaRa 

The quantitative data are presented below in tabular or 

graphical fora; the morphological data !hioh were obtained during 

this study are presented elsewhere in the appropriate section. 

In all cases the incompletely formed follicles found in 

Ra+ and IthR.a mice were scored as follicles since in the early stages 

they could not be separated from follicles which were destined to 

develop normally. 

(c) Reu1ts. 

For the sake of clarity some results are shown in the for 



Table 18. 

Embryo Follicle Density... The average number of follicles per section on each slide. 

Age - 14* days Age - 15* days Age - 16* days 

Not oedematous Oedematous Not oedematous 	Oedetnatous Not oedematous 	Oedematous 

4 4 20 a 17 14 
6 4 15 9 23 17 

7 4 15 7 23 16 

4 2 18 II 16 14 
3 1 15 10 14 10 

10 4 33 10 10 8 

12 8 16,00 9.16 12 8 
8 7 Means 10 9 
8 7 15,63 12,00 

7 6 P < 0,01 Aeans 

10 
11 

10 
30 PQ,0l 

13 12 
12 U 
13 10 
13 13 
13 10 
12 10 
11 10 
II 9 
15 8 
9.66 7,61 

ean 

p4 0.001 

Each pair of observations represents the average number of follicles per section (of 10,M) in 

equivalent regions of an oedematous and non—oedematous embryo. The observations are given in 
order from anterior to successively posterior regions of the embryos. In each case, the follicles 
are significantly more dense in the non—oedematous embryo (putative +4- or Ra+) than in the 
oedematous embryos (putative RaRa), 



Table 19. 

Follicle Densiy, Measured on whole skin mounts Number of follicle/unit artA of skin (0.432 gc4. mm.) 

Age 	 Neck 
	

Rump 

Ra+ RaRa Ra+ RaRa 

174  day embryos 65 ± 1.8 48 ± 1.1 43 ± 1.3 58 ± 2.6 48 ± 1,2 47+ 1.9 
18i day embryos 10 ± 2.7 102 ± 3,8 86 ± 1,6 106 ± 1.3 94 ± 2,1 74 ± 2,3 

After birth: 
Iday 129±3.9 138+1.5 71+3.6 161±4,5 176+4,2 76±0.7 

97 + 4.1 111 ± 4,3 79 ± 4,5 161 ± 3.6 159 ± 2,4 94 + 1.2 
- 109 ± 2,9 * - 138 ± 4,1 

lj days 93 ± 3.4 106 ± 5,0 64 ± 2,2 129 ± 3.1 119 ± 1.0 86 ± 2.1 
94 ± 2.4 - - 145 ± 2,8 - - 
99 + 4,3 - - 140 ± 5.9 - - 

103 + 6.1 139 ± 31.8 147 ± 59 154 ± 6,5 - 

2* days 90 ± 0.8 109 ± 2,1 90 ± 4.9 144 ± 3.8 153 ± 5,8 98 ± 4,2 

3 days 100 ± 3,6 113 ± 3,6 95 + 3,6 146 ± 4.4 149 + 7,4 133 + 4,2 
- 111+2.9 - - 150±7,1 - 

4j days 98 ± 2.3 111 ± 1,6 88 ± 2,8 168 + 2,1 1 	± 4.2 134 ± 3.1 
- 103±3.8 - - 142+5.5 - 

51 days - 69 ± 2,2 - 105 ± 5.3 

- 6* days - - 65 ± 2,9 - - 97 + 5,8 

For each mouse, two figures are quoted - for the average follicle density on the neck and on 
the rump. 



Table 20. 

Hair shaft density per unit area of skin (0.432 sc.. 

Age 	 Neck 	 Rump 

After birth ++ +4. Ra+ 

day 2 0 1 1 

ldays 11+2.6 2 ± 0.4 4±1.6 2±0.8 

2days 19±1.3 12±1.3 14±0.5 6±0.3 
10±2,2 3± 1.0  7 ± 1.1  3 ± 0.8  

3 	days 44 ± 1.9 14 ± 4.0 58 ± 2.8 9 + 0.6 
14 ± 1,8 8 + 1,0 27 + 2,6 16 ± 0.8 

4* days 52±3.0 7±0.8 '72+6,2 5± 0.6  
13 ± 1,0 12 ± 2.2 11 ± 1,8 15 ± 2,6 

5j days 52 ± 1,5 17 ±. 1,7 86 ± 3,4 23 ± 1,8 

(The results are shown for 9 pairs of mice) 



Fig, 89 and 1i 4  90. 

These graphs show follicle density trends measured from whole 
akin mounts. The results are from typical sample measurements 
(irom Table 19) off 1 mouse of each genotype at each age, 

1 i Standard Error: 	the standard error on each side of the 
mean, 

Follicle density measurements show the average number of 
follicles per unit area of skin (0,432 sq. mm.). 
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rig. 91 and Figs  92 

These graphs show follicle density trends measured from sagittal 
sections of akin 	Note that: 

it is possible that the follicle density in Ra and RaRa mice 
may be underestimated compared with the normal up to 9* days 
after births  because the ragged follicles are smaller than 
normal and each will be less likely to appear on any 
specific sagittal section, At later ages the density of 
ragged follicles may be slightly overestimated since their 
abnormal curvature will make them more likely to be cut in 
section 
The follicle density counts include the 5z'etar4ed follicles" 
JA ragged micep  some of which remain non—function4. 
The counts of itaRa follicles include many small primordia at 
most ages - these may not be visible in skin whole mounts 
and so the density estimates shown here for RaRa mice are 
relatively higher than those obtained from whole skin mounts 

2 Standard Errors, one standard error on each side of the means  

Follicle density measurements show the average number of 
follicles per 4 microscope fields (x 204 magnification), 
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of graphs. The graphs show1mg the follicle density data from who1 

mounts of skin give the measurements from only one mouse of each 

genotype at each age studied, but the trends shown are typical. 

It is not practicable to show the fu.i data graicaUy, but they 

are presented in a table (Table 19). All the follicle density 

measurements made from the angittal skin sections are shown graphic-

ally (pa.? to V.). 

The most important results shown in the data from the skin. 

whole mounts and the skin sections are:- 

In all three classes of nd.ce (.+, Ra+, Raaa), follicle density 

is relatively low before birth; it rises to a insirmim some 

time after birth and before 4 -  days, and thereafter declines 

steadily. 

In all three classes of ud.oe the follicle density is oonsistct-

ly higher in the rup than in the neck region after birth. 

In RaRa mice the fofliclo density is consistently less than 

in normal or in ø.s+ mice in both the neck and romp r4ona, 

at most of the ages studied. 

In both regions of Raf mice the follicle density is generall 

below normal before birth, slightly above normal from birth 

to 3 days, and thereafter little different from normal. 

The stage of advwoement of follicle development can be 

precisely expressed as the number of follicles producing fully 

formed hair shafts within a specific area of akin. Results of 

such an analysis are given in Table 20. The variation between 

mice of the same age and genotype to considerable, but certain 

general conclusions can be drawn 

(1) In ++ and. Ra+ mice follicle development is slower in the rum 
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of follicle initiation appears to be relatively high. 

Low follicle density in RaRa mice is probably due to slow 

initiation and slow growth of follicle primordia after initiation. 

(Snail follicle primordia may not always be clearly visible and may  

not be scored in follicle density counts). 

In Ra+ mice, the abnormally low follicle density before 

birth nn8t be duo to a delay in the time of initiation of some fol-

licles and possibly also to the previously observed slow growth of 

follicles which would raise the proportion of uneeored primordia. 

Both these factors could conceivably produce the abnorral2y hib 

follicle density which seems to arise after birth. A delay in the 

time of follicle initiation would result in lees growth and stretch-

ing of the skin between follicle initiation and density measurement1  

and the smaller follicles produced by a later initiation might exeiM-

else less of an inhibiting effect upon the initiation of neighboursl. 

A higher final density of follicles would therefore result. The 

slower growth of Ra+ follicles would similarly allow a higher density 

of follicleo to arise, if it be accepted that a small and slender 

hair follicle, by occupying a smaller physical area of skin, and 

incorporating fewer basal Maltghian cells, would lees successfully 

inhibit the initiation of neighbours than would a large follicle. 

That the follicle densities of normal and Ra+ mice become similar 

again about 4 days after birth, probably Indicates that the normal 

mouse, having a lower density of follicles from 0-3 days, has then 

been able to initiate new follicles at a greater rate than the Ra+ 

mouse whose denser follicle arrangement will exercise a greater in-

hibiting effect. 

Finally, it is suggested that the higher post-birth follicle 
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density on the rump than in the neck region of all the three claasós 

of mice could be similarly  due to later initiation and/or slower 

growth of some of the follicles in the rump region compared to those 

in the neck region. That both later initiation (emplified by the 

continued appearance of follicle priniordia in older mice) and slower 

growth do occur is indicated by qialitative histological observations 

on sagittal akin sections (section (2)(ii)). It has been described 

above how slower follicle development and later follicle initiation 

could both produce a higher follicle density. 

It is suggested from this discussion that:- 

(I) The abnormally low pre-natal follicle density in Ra+ mice 

is caused by delayed initiation of some follicles. 

The abnormally high post-birth follicle density in Ra+ mice 

is caused by: (a) later initiation of those follicles norm 

ally formed between 17 and 1EVJ days' gestation (this is 

demonstrated by the sub-normal follicle density in Ra+ mice 

before birth); and (b) slower growth of follicles. (It is 

clear from the studies of skin whole mounts and sagittal 

sections that many of the follicles in Ra+ mice are smaller 

and slimmer than corresponding normal follicles). 

The higher post-birth follicle density in the rump than in 

the neck region of all three classes of mice is caused by 

later initiation and/or slower growth of some of the hair 

follicles in the rump area. It is found in normal mice that 

when the follicle densities of the neck and rump areas are 

least different, i.e. before birth, then there is least dif.-

ferenco in the stage of follicle development between the two 

regions. After birth, when the rump follicle density is 
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is clearly higher than that in the neck region, the fo1lic1 

development is clearly less advanced in the areas of the rump 

than of the neck. This is suggestive of a causal relation-. 

ship such that - slower follicle growth causes a higher 

follicle density. The converse relationship is not permiss-

ible,, since before birth the rump follicle density is always 

lower than the neck follicle density; slower follicle de-

velopment is apparent in the rump region before the higher 

follicle density in that region. 

Both the causal explanations given for the last two observed 

phenomena which were (i) abnormally high post-birth follicle density 

in Ra+ mice, (ii) higher post-birth follicle density on the rump than 

on the neck in ++, Ra+ and Raaa mice, make use of a new concept. 

This concept can be stated as followas- At any specific time, the 

hair follicle density in any area of akin tends to attain its maxi-

mum possible level, in the absence of any gross abnormality prevent-

ing follicle initiation, this level will depend upon the size of the 

individual follicles, such that larger hair follicles by occupying 

a greater area of skin 411 inhibit the initiation of neighbouring 

follicles over a wider area than will smaller follicles. Diminish-

ad follicle size therefore permits increased follicle density. 

Probably, sttei' the earlier stages of follicle initiation 

in the 14-18  day embryo the maximum follicle density which in 

physically possible is usually maintained until the epidermis begins 

to lose competence to initiate new follicles, as in the 5-8 day old 

mouse. Although at any one time the maximum follicle density will 

depend on the size of the follicles, it will vary from time to time 

it the growth and stretching of the skin occurs periodically and 
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not continuously; if this is the case, a time lag would be expect-

ed after the follicle density has been diminished by a period of 

skin stretching before the initiation of new follicles again pro-

duces the maximum follicle density. Possible implications of this  

process are discussed below in paragraph (v). 

(iv) The low follicle density in RaRa mice is caused by slower 

initiation of the hair follicles. The proliferative activity of 

the epidermal cells which is required to produce follicle initiation 

seems grossly below normal so that follicle initiation is slowed 

too much to produce a following abnormal rise in follicle density. 

The maxinu2m possible follicle density is therefore not attained. 

(r) The apparent waves of increase and decrease in follicle 

density (Table 19,  Figs. 9V) could be caused by the interaction 

of two main processes:- (a) Follicle initiation - tending to in-

crease follicle density; (b) Lateral expansion of the skin by 

growth or stretching tending to diminish follicle density and 

reduce follicle interference. The stretching of the akin probably 

does not occur at a uniform rate, but periodically. A phase of 

skin stretching will reduce follicle interference and so permit a 

further wave of follicle initiation. Schinkel (1953) has observed 

that in the sheep, the rate of development of secondary follicles 

in early post-natal life is closely associated with the growth rate 

of the animal and particularly with the rate of expansion of the 

skin. In the 0-10 day,  old mouse, Gibbs (1941) has described alte'-

nate periods of epidermal thickening, and diminishing thickness du 

to stretching and sideways migration of epidermal cells. Periods 

of stretching of the epidermis were closely followed by waves of 

follicle initiatia. Such periodic waves of follicle iriitiatjon 
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in the mouse may allow a discrete separation of follicles into 

groups, each group containing follicles of a characteristic size, 

since it is probable that at the completion of follicle growth 

early-initiated follicles are lrger or stouter than late-initiated 

follicles, 

It is now argued that the type of hair fibre produced by 

any individual follicle may depend upon the size of that follicle 

at the commencement of hair proliferation, such that large hair 

fibres are produced by large follicles and finer fibres by smaller 

follicles, 30 long as the rates of growth of all hair follicles are 

fairly similar, the relative sizes of any hair follicles will de-

pond upon their times of initiation; early-initiated follicles 

will be stouter (although probably not longer) than late-initiated 

follicles. If it be accepted that the relatively long and coarse 

guard hair and awl fibres are produced by early-initiated follicles, 

and the finer zigzag fibres by late-initiated follicles, then the 

above scheme provides an explanation for the separation of the mouse 

hair fibre poxi]ation into discrete fibre types with fw transit-

lone], hair fibres. 

Thus, a discrete heterogeneity of the hair follicle populat-

ion can, once established, account for the observed heterogeneity 

of the adult hair fibre population in normal mice. 
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PART III - 	•yrI1AcTION or 	OM RA-RLGG 
AID H-NAKED * 

(a) Introduotioz. 

The gene N-naked cases cyclic periods of hair loss and re.. 

generation in the mouse. The histological and morphological abnorm-

alities caused bV this gene have been described by a number of 

authors, notably; David (1932a) and Steinberg and Fraser (1946). 

The hairs of heterozygous naked mice are imperfectly kerat.-

iniaed, so that thq7 break off close to the skin at or near the 

completion of their growth. The baby coats of young N+ mice are 

less sleek and rougher than those of normal sibs. The hair begins 

to break off under the lower jaw and behind the eyes at 10-14 days 

after birth. The area of epilation spreads caudally in the form 

of a wave leaving only a stubble. Epilation occurs later in poster-

ior areas because hair growth is completed later in these regions. 

Hairs on the nose, feet, tail and in the genital area appear 

to be normal and do not break off. The breaking off of the hairs 

in other regions is complete in about a week, from 18-10 days after 

birth the animals are almost naked e:cept in the areas indicated 

above. 

Successive periods of regeneration and subsuenb breaking 

off of hair occur according to the normal cycles of hair growth in 

the mouse. Hair growth always occurs in a clearly demarcated 

region on the body area of the mouse and hair loss likewise pro-

duces clearly demarcated zones of baldness. Hair regeneration as 

well as hair loss commences in anterior regions of the animal 

(usually bound the eyes and under the jaw) and spreads posteriorly. 

After the first two or three hair cycles, periods of hair 
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regeneration and hair loss overlap, so that new hair growth may be 

occurring anteriorly whilst epilation is still occurring posterior3 

on the same animal. 

It seems probable that individual hairs in heterozygous 

naked mice each break off at similar stages of growth; the fact that 

the zones of hair regeneration and epilation are alearly demarcated 

and show respectively a dense covering of hair or almost complete 

baldness, indicates that neighbouring hair follicles within a specif-

ic zone are in the same phase of growth. This conclusion is in 

agreement with that reached by the studies on sagittal sections of 

akin from normal juvenile and adult mice during the present work. 

The examination of comparable Ra+ akin sections, however, indicate* 

that neighbouring hair follicles were cut of phase with each other 

in their stages of growth. Follicles in the anagen or active growth 

phase were often flanked by follicles in resting phase. 

In order to confirm or deny this interpretation, it was de-

sided to study the interaction of the genes Ra and N. On the ssump-

tion that in R+ mice the neighbouring hair follicles were out of 

phase in their growth cycles, it was predicted that in N+Ra mice 

there would be no clearly demarcated areas of complete baldness 

during epilation; it was expected instead that some hair shafts 

would have broken off whilst their neighbours were continuing normal 

growth, so that a wide area of uniformly partial baldness would 

result from the commencement of epilation. 3irnilar]y2  instead of 

the gradually spreading regions of clearly defined dense hair growth 

which appear during regeneration in N+ 4,11  mice, it was expected 

that new hair growth would appear diffusely over a wide area of the 

body with a density less than that in either ++N Ra+ mice or N+ +i 
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mice. 

Methods. 

The external pelage development of litter mates from N+ 

.1+N 	matings was studied daily from birth until 22 days aftei 

birth when the growth of the first coat was completo. This was 

clone so that the abnormalities due to the naked gone alone could b 

studied, and to enable N+ ++Ra moo to be identifted from 4+N .,Ba 

mice at as early an age as possible. 

Further observations were then made upon litter mates from 

N+, ia+ z ++N, ++Ra matings or N+, ++ x ++N, Ra+ tings. Those 

mice were observed daily or every other day from birth until up to 

3 months after birth. Mice of genotypes N+ ++lla, N+ Ra4, +N , 

were compared with normal sibs, although the four genotypes were 

rarely obtained in one litter. 

Observations were made by ero, or by a low-power binocular 

microscope. 

tølts. 
Ecterna],. 22u4v  Mgrpholy. 

(i) 	+N ++Ra and N+ +Ra  mice. 

-1 days after birth: 

At birth and during the first day after birth, no differ-

ences between N+ and normal mice are seen. 

)-2 day: 

N+ r3jce can be identified from normal with almost complete 

certainty at 21 days after birth. The dorsal pelage hairs of N+ 

mice seem sparser and possibly shorter than normal and they are 

less uniformly orientated. 
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?i-5 days: 

The dorsal pelage hairs of N+ mice are still sparser than 

normal and they are often twisted or bent. The hairs do not point 

uniformly upwards from the dorsum as they do in normal mice. The 

ventral dorm is shorter and sparser than normal in N+ mice. 

The dorsal down of N+ mice is sparser, more curly and may 

be shorter than normal. The ventral down is sparser than normal. 

daa: 

The coats of N+ mice are shorter and more stubbly than 

normal on the dorzra and venter. 

I2 day; 

Bald patches begin to appear behind the eyes of N+ mice du* 

to the breaking off of hair. 

15k dars: 

The bald patches are larger and in most oases have spread 

to the dorsal head area. The rest of the coat in N+ mice is roughir1  

duller and less sleek than normal and is stubbly Just posterior to 

the bald areas. 

ki4 days: 

The head, neck and anterior regions of the dorawn are now 

at least partially bald. 

In N. mice, the entire venter and the anterior two-thirds 

of the dorsum (except for the midline) are now almost naked. A fey 

sparse, long hairs remain in these areas and a faint stubble which 

is hardly visible above the surface of the akin. 

22 days: 

There is little change from the 1912-day stage; the few 
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remaining hairs are generally more rimerxa in the region of the 

J.a 41 Ra+, N+ Ra1  and 1+ Ra+  mice (from birth 
to 3 breeka), 

days at'ter birth: 

The dorsal pelage hairs of both Ni. ++ and Nf Ra+ mice arO 

sparser and possibly shorter than those of 	Ra+ and 

mice at this age. N+ ++ and Ni. Ra-trice cannot however be dis- 

tinguished from each other. 

6i-M--  days: 

The dorsal down of Ni. Ra+ mice is clearly shorter than 

normal and may be slightly shorter than that of Ni. 	S mice in 

some cases. 

Ni. Ra+ and Ni. ++ mice have a more irregular and curly 

dorsal fur than ++a+cr++N ++Ra  mice; but N Ra+ and N+ ++Ra  mice 

still cannot be separated with certainty. 

The coats of Ni. ++ mice appear stubbly in anterior areas 

and complete epilation has commenced in the region posterior to thø 

eyes. In Ni. Ra+ mice the cotLt is more widely stubbled and it is 

sparser and shorter; definite epilation has Wt yet commenced. 

N+ ++Ra and Ni. Ra+ mice can now be definitely distinguished from 

each other. 

2.204è days: 

Clear epilation has now coenced posterior to the eyes and 

on the heads of Ni. Ra+ mice, 1.0. 1-3 days later than in N4 +$t 

mice. The bald patches appearing behind the eyes produce a 
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like appearance. The fur is rough, ill-aligned and fairly thin 

behind the ears and on the shoulders. The region of stubbled hair 

is larger than in N+ ++ mice; probably this is because the area 

of epilation is lose clearly demarcated. 

l5-1&r days: 

In N+ Ra+ mice the zone of baldness has spread from behind 

the ears to the shoulders. Posterior to the soaz]ae the coat is 

becoming less dense. The nose and the dorsal midline are still 

fairly well haired. The ventral coat is rough and sparser than in 

Rat mice, showing that hair loss has begun but is spreading 

diffusely over the area. 

ll8 days: 

The dorsurn is now ir3y bald anterior to the waist in N+ 

Ra+ mice; posterior to the waist the coat is becoming sparse. In 

N+ ++Ra  mice the baldness is more complete in the anterior epilated 

zones, but the coat is generally dense in non-epilated areas. 

l9--2r cayi 

In N+ ++ mice the head and anterior part of the dorsum 

are bald. The rest of the dorsum is stubbled except for the rump 

where the coat is almost normal in density and texture. In N+ Rai 

mice the head and anterior dorsal areas still ha ve sparse hair but 

the posterior dorsal area is becoming sparse and appears ragged; 

i.e. the region of epilation is more widespread but less complete 

within any specific area than in N+ ++ mice. 

- 2 JA Z  days: 

Both N+ ++Ra and N+ Ra+ mice are now quad-naked. A few 

long sparse hairs remain on the venter and rump, and on the rest 

of the dorewn especially in N+ fta+ mice. 



Fig,. 93. ++N ++Ra mouse. 
Fig. 94. 4*N Ra+ mouse, 
Fig,  91. N1 4.4Ba 

N+ RU* mouse 

These mice are sibs at. an age of 40 days, showing the commencing  
loss of the second hair coat in the N+ mice 	Note the even 
dense coat of the ++N  +t-Ra mouse the sparser coat of the ;0 R0+ 
mouser  the clearly demarcated zones of baldness and hairitn 	inl  
the N+ 4*R4  mouser  and the widespread and diffuse thinning of tie 
coat in the N+ R& mouse 
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N+ ++Ra 21A,& Ra+ nip. (After 3 weeks' age). 

Further detailed comparisons were made between N Ra  and, 

N+ Ra+ mice until three months after birth. The first three cycles 

of hair growth and epilation  were this compared. This process 

will not be described in detail, but a few of the more important 

features can be mentioned 

At the age of about 28 days  the growth of the second coat 

bins on the snouts  anterior flanks and behind the eyes of N+ 

mice. New hair growth does not bin until 30-34 days in N+ Ra+ 

mice. The new growth of ventral and dorsal hair in these mice is 

less dense than in either N+ ++ mice or +N  11sf mice and its 

growth oommees over a wider area than in N+ ++ mice. By 3842  

days, clearly marked areas of baldness on the venter and anterior 

doraum appear in N+ + 1ta mice, In N+ Ra+ mice no clearly demarcat. 

ed zones of baldness appear, but the hair is lost by a diffuse in-

crease in sparseness. (Fig. 96 ). 

Similar differences between }F- ++ and N+ Ra+ mice occur 

in the third hair cycle but TME later cycles are less clearly do-

fined even in i+ ++Ra mice and it is possible that neighbouring 

hair follicles are loss closely in phase in old mice. 

$u.mmary. 

Those observations which are oat important for the porposø 

of clarifying the mode of action of the ragged gone can be summar-

ised as follows:- 

Cycles of hair growth do occur in Ra+ mice. 

The coat is 12 days later in comrencing to break off or grow 

in N+ fta# mice than in N+ +.Ra  mice. 

Normally in naked mice, the presence of the Ra gene has less 
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effect on the first coat than on the second and third coats. 

Even for the first coat, however* the breaking off process is 

more generally spread over the body area in N. Ra+ mice, and 

does not spread posteriorly by the epanaion of a clearly do-

limited zone as in N. ++Ra  mice. 

When the coat is regenerating, N. Ra+ mice have a less clear 

demarcation of the zone of regenoratton than have N+ +.Ra mie, 

and the density of the now growing hairs in N. Ra+ mice is 

less than in either N. ++Ra  or .+N 1a+ mice. 

When epilation is occurring, demarcation of the affected zone' 

is always loss clear in N+ Ra+ mice than in N. ++RO6  mice; 

instead of an all or none do-limitation of bald and haired 

zones the coat becomes generally sparser over a wide area in 

N+ Ra+ mice. 

Cases occur of new hair growing up between the sparse remain-

ing hairs of the previous generation more frequently and more 

conspicuously in N. Ha+ mice than in N+ ++ mice. 

The density of the coat in N. Ha+ mica always appears less thn 

the coats of N. 	or N  Ra+ mice. 

() Three mice which had been classified as N. ++, and five 

which had been o]assified as N+ Ra+ mere tasted genetically; 

the classifications were found to be correct. 

An incidental observation was made upon a single N. Ra+ 

female mouse.. This mouse became pregnant and the process of hair 

regeneration was completely halted for a period of 20 days commonc. 

ing 6 day 8  before the birth of the litter. Hair regeneration is 

usually a continuous process and was in fact proceeding throughout 

this period in the non-pregnant sibs of the mouse. 
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(d) fliscission. 

A number of conclusions can be drawn from the results of 

the interaction of the ragged and naked genes:- 

(I) Cycles of hair growth do occur in aa+ mice, and as in ++N 

Ra mice, the cycles appear to be always more advanced in 

the anterior regions of the animals. Neighbouring indiv-

idual hair follicles cannot therefore be entirely out of 

phase with each other. 

The hair cycles in Ra+ mice seem to be 1-2 days later than 

normal in entering any specific phase. 

The evidence that large zones of partial baldness or sparse 

now hair growth occur in Ra+ mice instead of the restricted 

and clearly de-limited zones of epilation or regeneration 

in ++Ra mice is in agreement with the predictions made be-

fore this experiment was carried out. 

It was suggested in the introduction to this section that 

such evidence would prove that neighbouring hair follicles were 

out of phase in Ra+ mice. That they are not entirely out of phase, 

however, has been shown by the fact that cycles of hair growth do 

occur in Ra+ mice. It must be concluded therefore that individual 

neighbouring hair follicles in Ra+ mice are less closely in phase 

with each other than in normal mice; and that the hair cycles in 

Ra+ mice seem later in commencing or completing any given stage 

than in normal mice. 

Evidence is presented elsewhere suggesting that these two 

facets of abnormality are not unrelated. 
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PART IV - BODY WEIGHT AND SIZE 

IU&roduction. 

It might be expected that ragged mice would be smaller than 

their normal nibs at any specific age. Any rntant showing hypotriohoa-

is may require an abnormally high metabolic rate to maintain the 

normal body temperature, and therefore might be unable to attain the 

normal body size. 

11thod5. 

The body weights of Ra+ mice and their normal nibs were Com-

pared. The mice (males and females) were weighed daily (qorreot t 

0.1 gin) from the age of 12 days to 35 days after birth. A total of 

16 ++ mice and 16 Ra+ mice from 6 different litters were weighed. 

The litters were from backoroas matingas Ra+ x +s. 

The body lengths of RaRa mice and their Ra+ nibs, and other 

normal mice of similar age and sec were compared by placing the mice 

upon an ordinary 12-inch ruler and measuring thorn from nose-tip to 

tail root. About 6 mice of each genotype were measured at weaning 

and about 10 mice of each genotype at maturity. It was not consider-

ed necessary to weigh Ra Ra mice since they seamed gross],y smaller 

in size than normal or Ra+ mice of similar age. 

(0) Results. 

(1) No difference in body weight was found between ++ end Ra+ 

litternates between the ages of 12 and 35 days after birth. 

It can be assumed that there is no difference in the weights 

of these mice between birth and 12 days after birth. 

(ii) RaRa mice were found to be about 30% shorter than ++ or Ra+ 
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mice at weaning and 5-.10 shorter at maturity. Cursory 

observations suggest that there is little difference in 

size between ++, Ra+ and RaB.a mice in the first fey days 

after birth; Rafta mice begin to look smaller about 5 days 

after birth. 
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the face. 

Structural abnormalities of some hairs in Ra+ and RaRa mica. 

(Transitional hairs, morphologically intermediate between 

the usual hair fibre typos are abnormally frequent). 

No reduction in hair follicle density in Ra+ mice, despite 

the abnormally low hair density due to the lack of many zig-

zag fibres. (There are many follicles which do not produce 

hairs in Ra+ mice, and a smaller number in RaRa nice). 

Numerous morphological abnormalities of the skin and hair 

follicles in Ra+ and RaRa mice. (The causes of these abnorm-

alities have already been discussed in the concluding part 

of the section on Adult Morphology). 

In juvenile ragged nice the most important abnormalities 

are: 

(1) Abnormally short whiskers and other sinus hairs in Ra+ and 

RaRa late embryos and neo-natal mice. 

Abnormally late emergence of dorsal hairs in nec-natal. Ra+ 

nice; and consequently delayed dorsal pigmentation in Ra+ 

mice with pigmented hair. 

The non-appcaranoe of hairs in RaRa mice; and consequently 

no pigmentation of RaRa mice except of the ears and genital 

region. 

Abnormally email pelage follicles in RaRa embryos. 

Abnormally delayed differentiation of the skin layers in 

RaRa mice. 

Abnormal follicle density which is:- 

(a) Consistently lower than normal in RaRa mice. 

(1,) Abnormally low before birth in Ra+ nice. 
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(a) Slightly higher than normal from birth to 3 days in 

Ra+ mice. 

(d) Normal or higher than normal after 3j days in Ra+ mice. 

(,ii) Abnormally retarded growth and development of follicles, 

especially the later initiated follicles, in Ra+ and RaI.a 

mice. 

Abnormally oat-of-phase development of follicles in young 

Ra+ mice, due to excessive retardation of the later initiat- 

ed follicles. 

Abnormal morphology and orientation of follicles in Ra+ and 

Ra&a mice, clue probably to the subnormal increase in akin 

thickness during the anagon phases  and to the out-of-.phase 

development of follicles. This has been discussed previous - 
17. 	 I 

The abnormal follicle density in ragged mice has already 

been fully discussed and it was suggested that the CaUJO was later-

than-normal initiation and slower growth of some ragged follicles; 

it was shown that those two abnormalities could cause the low pre-

natal follicle density in ragged embryos, and the higher than norm-

al post-birth follicle density in Ra+ mice. 

It can therefore be seen that each of the first seven ab- 

normalities enumerated above as found in juvenile ragged mice 

demonstrate a single important fact, namely that there is a general 

delay in follicle development and hair growth in ragged mice. From 

this principal fact it is proposed to interpret the entire range 

of hair Lbaormalities ic.ind in adult ragged mice. 

The abnormal retardation of follicle growth in Ra+ mice, 

coupled with the fact that follicle initiation and follicle growth 
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cease almost at the normal time, results in the incomplete develop-

merit of many of the later initiated follicles in Rat mice These 

follicles, which normally produce zigzag hairs, cannot do so, and 

therefore there is a reduced density of zigzag fibres in the adult. 

The presence of the non-functional follicles, however, aflaurea that 

there is no reduction of follicle density in the adult Ra+ mice; 

the follicle density may in fact be higher than normal. The absence 

of many zigzag fibres, which in agouti mice are invariably yellow- 

banded, causes a darkening of the dorsal fur colouration in adult 

agouti Ra+ mice. 

If it is assumed that some of the earlier initiated zigzag 

and awl follicles which are only slightly retarded in development, 

produce hair fibres in Ra+ mice, then it can be inferred that such 

follicles would be likely to produce fibres of less than the normal 

thickness or length; hence the abnormally low average length of 

zigzag and awl fibres in Ra+ nice. The greater than normal average 

length of the guard hairs in Ra+ mice is discussed later; it may 

be due to a reduced competition between follicles due to the presence 

of many non-functional zigzag follicles in Ra+ mice. 

The higher than normal density of guard hairs and azia in 

adult Ra+ mice is obviously a result of the abnormally high follicle 

'density at and after birth and it has been shown that this in turn 

is possibly due to a slow commencing rate of follicle initiation and 

slower than normal follicle growth in Ra + mice. The situation is, 

however, complicated by the fact that Falconer, Fraser and King 

(1951) have postulated that the hair follicles initiated in the 

14-17 day old mouse embryo produce guard hairs, the follicles initiat-

ed from 17 days until birth produce awl fibres, and those initiated 
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after birth produce zigzag fibres. Since in the 17-day Ra+ embryo 

the follicle density is apparently sub-normal, and the density pro.,  

bably does not become normal until about the 19th day of gestation, 

and yet since the density of guard hairs and awls in adult Ra+ nd.c 

is greater than normal it mast be concluded that some of the fol-

licles Initiated after 17 days of gestation produce guard hairs, 

and possibly some of those initiated after birth produce awl fibres 

in a+ mice. It therefore seems possible that, first, the time of 

initiation of a hair follicle does not finally control the type of 

fibre it will produce (since follicles initiated at different times 

in ++ and a+ mice may produce the same types of fibres); and 

secondly, that guard hair fibres can be produced in Ra+ nice by 

follicles initiated at a later time than guard hair follicles are 

initiated in normal mice. 

A possible explanation is that the typo of fibre produced 

by any hair follicle depends upon the size which the follicle has 

attained by the time hair proliferation commences. In ict, it ha3 

been observed in many different mammals that the larger types of 

hair fibres are probably produced by the larger follicles. Now the 

effective size attained by a hair follicle will depend upon its time 

of initiation, its speed of growth and the time of commencing hair 

proliferation. 

Between ++ and + nice the relative effective sizes of 

hair follicles may be altered by all three factors. Therefore, on 

the above theory, if some of the guard hair follicles in Ra+ mice 

are initiated later than any of the guard hair follicles in normal 

mice, then either hair proliferation commences later than normal in 

those Ra+ follicles, or else they develop at a faster rate than 
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normaL There is some evidence for the first possibility in the 

later than normal emergence of the first dorsal hairs in Ila+ neo-

natal mice; the second possibility seems the least likely since 

generally the growth rate of most follicles is slower than normal 

in + mice. 

It is assumed in the preceding discussion that certain dis 

crate periods of follicle initiation are each associated with the 

production of a certain type of fibre in the normal mouse, and it 

is also clear that this process has been disorganised in I+ mice. 

Since the sequence of follicle initiation and growth, and the pro-

duction of a heterogeneous fibre population are obviously com-

plicated developmental processes, it is not surprising that their 

disruption should cause certain abnormalities. It is suggested 

that those abnormalities are, in adult Ra+ mice, the production of 

hair structure defects, and numerous transitional hair types, e.g. 

Guard hair/awls and Aw3/zigzags. For instance in Ra+ mice, awl 

follicles which have been initiated later than normal may change 

over from awl to zigzag  production near the and of the hair prolifer-

ation period. (The "zigzag portion" of those transitional hairs 

is invariably at the proximal end of the hairs). 

A further important feature is the fact that the density o 

zigzag hairs in adult Ra+ mice varies widely between different body 

areas in the same mouse, although the density of zigzags in the 

same body areas of different mice is fairly constant. The zigzag 

density in any Ra+ mouse increases dorsally along an anterior-

posterior 

nterior

poateripr gradient, from about 0.5 fibres per unit area in the neck 

region to 30.2 fibres per unit area in the rump area; there is 

Probably a similar anterior-posterior gradient along the venter of 



all Ra+ mice. There is a high density of zigzag fibres in a few 

other regions of Ra+ ralee, notably: in a small area closely poster-

ior and ineaial to the ears, and in the ventral tail root and genital  

region. 

It may be significant that the regions of high zigzag dens-

ity in Ra+ mice are the regions which, according to Dry (1926), 

Wolbach (1951)  and other authors, cease hair growth later than all 

other areas during the growth of the first pelage in normal nice, 

e.g. The head region where there is 0.-1% of zigzags in Ra+ mice, 

normally ceases hair growth at 17 days after birth, but on the rump 

where the zigzags comprise 50.6c$ of the total fibres in Ra+ mice, 

hair growth normally ceases at 19 days after birth. Sixnilar3y, the 

cessation of hair growth is very late in the regions posterior and 

mesial to the ear. 

Histological data from the present study suggest that fol-

licle initiation may be slightly slower in the rump region than in 

the neck region in normal and possibly in Ra+ mice before birth, and 

the whole process of follicle growth from just before birth until 

its completion is slower in the rump region than in the neck region 

in normal mice, and to a lesser degree in a+ mice. FUrthermore it 

is confirmed that hair growth is completed later in the rump than 

in the neck region of normal mice; the same tendency is shown lose 

clearly in Ra+ mice. It seems therefore that follicle development 

and hair growth, in normal and. Ra+ mice, commence, at similar times 

in the neck and rump regions, but proceed slower and takes place 

over a longer period of time in the rump region. 

It has been seen that the main effect of the ragged gene in 

Ra+ mice is to slow down the development of the later initiated 
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follicles so that many of thorn have not completed, their development 

by the time follicle growth ceases sonn after the normal time. It 

is possible that the mechanism by which the ragged gene achieves 

this result is physiologically less effective against the rump fol-

lids, because they have a longer period in which to complete their 

development than the follicles on the neck and in other anterior 

areas. The longer growth period of follicles developing in poster-

ior or other late hair-growing areas of the mice could in this way 

act as a buffer against the effect of the ragged gene, which is to 

prevent the complete development of some follicles by retarding 

their growth. Therefore, a greater proportion of abnormal, non-

functional follicles would be expected in the neck region than on 

the rump and in other posterior or late hair-growing areas. 

Alternatively., it is conceivable that the axrtoro-posterior 

gradient of abnormality in a+ mice could be interpreted in another 

way, if it were assumed that superficial oedema was the direct cause 

of follicle growth retardation. Oedema was observed in a few Ra+ 

embryos, and wherever observed in 1a+ or RaRa embryos it was seen 

to be more marked in anterior than in posterior regions. Thus, it 

is possible that low-grade oederua, in most oases below the threshold 

of recognition, could cease an antero...posterior gradient of decreas-

ing follicle retardation in Ra+ mice. There are three main argu-

ments against this second hypothesis; 

Oedema has been seen in few Ra+ embryos, and yet the coat 

abnormalities are similar in all Ra+ adults. 

Oedema has not been seen (by macroscopic or microscopic 

examination) in any post-natal Ra+ mice, although it 10 

after birth that the retardation of follicle growth is 
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most obvious, 

(iii) Oedexna, whether studied in Rat or R.aRa embryos, never 

appears prominently on the anterior part of the head, yet 

in this region the density of zigzag hairs in the Ra 

adult is at a very low level. 

Whatever the cause, the retardation of follicle growth pro-

duced by the ragged gene decreases along an antero-posterior gradi-

ent. Since in normal mice there is an antero-posterior time gradient 

such that follicle and hair growth in anterior regions  precede that 

in posterior regions, an additional effect of the ragged gene is 

to make this time gradient lees distinct in Ra+ mice by retarding 

the progress of developmentally advanced regions more than that of 

the later developing areas. 

So far, the discussion has mainly been concerned with the 

abnormalities of Ra+ mice, and these have been interpreted in terms 

of a general retardation of follicle and hair development. In ftaR 

mice, it has been shown that there is evidence for a mach greater 

degree of retardation of follicle and hair development, than in 

Ra+ mice. This has resulted in correspondingly greater abnormal-

ities of a qualitatively similar nature in the adult aalta mice. 

Follicle growth is so mach retarded that only a few follicles are 

able to complete their development and produce hairs. As in Ra+ 

mice, the abnormalities are least and therefore the hair growth 

most apparent in the late hair-growing areas of the posterior rump 

and venter. even in these areas, however, the hair is extremely 

sparse and late in appearing. No hairs are found posterior to the 

ears, since the hairs in this area are predominantly zigzags in 

normal mice and the late-growing zigzags should be the hair type 
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most completely removed in RaRa mice. 

It has now been established that it is possible to interpret 

all the coat abnormalities of adult Ra+ and RaRa mice in teens of 

the retardation of follicle growth. The nest step is to discuss 

the cause of follicle growth retardation. Such a cause could be 

of two main kinds; first, mechanical interference with follicle 

growth and second, a physiological process which diminished the 

mitosis rate of the hair follicle cells. The first possible cause 

can be dismissed for two reasons (i) Interference with follicle 

development in RaRa mice is such that a few follicles do complete 

their development. It the interference was of a mechanical nature, 

it would be expected that completely developed follicles would 

occur in isolated groups at points of local failure of the moohanic-

ml interference. In fact, the functional follicles occur singly 

and are fairly evenly spaced from each other, (ii) There is no 

observational evidence from the histological studies of any meoban-

ical prevention of follicle development. 

It seems probable, therefore, that the slow growth rate of 

hair follicles in ragged mice is due to an abnormally slow rate of 

division ariorst the cells whose proliferation normally produces 

follicle down-.growth. These cells are the follicle external sheath 

cells, which are derived from the Malpighian layer of the epidermis. 



2, 	The Cp eaad EsoI Qmsiema 

(a) The effects 99 oe&ema 

(i) Superficial generalised osdema is a characteristic 

possibly of all RaM embryos from 1,3k days gestation until birth, 

and probably of a few Ref embryos between the same ages, Certain 

abnormalities in post-15i day RaRa embryos, such as slow initial 

development of follicles and slow differentiation of the epidermis 

and other skin layers, are always more extreme in the most 

oedematous regions of those embryos showing high-grade oedema. 

Probably these abnormalities are caused by the presence of oedema-

tons fluid, and they could be the result of an aboormally low rate 

of mitosis amongst the cells of the epidermis, It has been 

øhown above that the slow rate of follicle growth which probably 

causes most of the hair abnormalities in adult ragged mice could 

be the result of a decreased rate of mitosis amongst the 

talpighian calls of the epidermis. 

It is possible that the occurrence of superficial Oedema 

could result in a diminished rate of cell division amongst the 

epidermal cells, Bullough (1952) has shown that the epidermis 

has low tissue priority for nutrients and that mitosis in the 

epidermis ceases early if unfavourable conditions are experienced 

by the host animal, Such conditions are listed as: excessive 

exercise, cold, shock; or lack of cell nutrients which may be 

the result of other abnormalities. There is no reason to expect 

the occurrence of any of these abnormal conditions in ragged mice 

except the last. It is known that cells require nutrients in 

order to divides  and it is also known that cells obtain their 



nutrients from from the fluids in the tissue spaces. The presence of 

oedeaa, i,e superfluous extra-cellular fluid, would be expected 

to lower the concentration of cell nutrients in the tissue fluids 

and thus inhibit cell division, 

However, to explain the retarded post—birth follicle growth 

in all ragged mice, an abnormally slow rate of cell division after 

birth must be postulated. 

Therefore, the weakness of this hypothesis is the fact that 

oedema has been observed only in RaRa embryos and newborn mice, 

and in a few Ra+ embryos; but not in r(a+ suckling mice or in most 

viable RaRa suckling mice. It therefore becomes necessary to 

assume,first, that at least low grades of oedeina, below the 

threshold of recognition, must occur in all ragged mice and, 

second, that either such oedema must persist after birth or its 

inhibitory effects upon cell division must continue after birth, 

(ii) It has been established that in the original unselected 

stock used in this work, all RaRa mice die at or before birth. 

It has also been seen that all RaRa embryos in the unselected 

stock show oedema, and that the embryos showing high grades of 

oedema are probably the most likely to the before birth. Oedema 

is probably therefore related to the cause of death in RaRa 

embryos. 

Newborn RaRa mice were observed in some cases to emit fluid 

from the mouth or nostrils before death; this may be an indication 

of oedema of the lungs, which could be the cause of death. No 

evidence of oedema of the lungs was obtained from the sections of 

134-161 day oedematous embryosp  but until birth the blood supply 
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10 the lungs is small and the hydrostatic pressure in the lung 

capillaries is probably low., Oedema of the lungs probably could 

Occur only as a result of the sudden alteration of these conditions 

Which takes place at birth., 

(b) The cause of oede. 

Many possible causes of pulmonary and peripheral oedema have 

been discussed in the medical literature, e.g. Howell (1946), 

ikinton (1950), Sarnoff and Berglund (1952) and liaddy, Richards, 

Alden and Visseher (1954).,  Some of the important causes are 

listed below: 

(i) Abnormally great hydrostatic pressure in the capillary 

blood vessel, causing an outflow of blood plasma to the 

tissue spaces. This can be caused bys 

Partial llbackwardO failure of the hearts  which 

produces an excess of blood on the venous side of the 

circulation so that blood accumulates in the veins and 

lung capillaries. Further pressure may then produce 

pulmonary oedema and if the right ventricle cannot 

transfer blood from the veins through the pulmonary 

vessels#  then congestion of the neck, liver, and spleen 

veins and peripheral oedema will result. In extreme 

cases, there may be extra-cellular fluid in the pleural 

cavity (hydrothorax) and in the peritoneal cavity 

(ascites). 

Mechanical obstruction of the veins, by tumours, etc., 

(it) Abnormally low concentration of plasma proteins - e.g. 

serum albumin, or any other factor which diminishes the 
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osmotic pressure of the blood plasma and causes its 

outflow from the capillary vessels, 

(iii) Abnormally increased capillary permeability, This can 

be caused by 

Heat. 

Cold. 

(o) Capillary poisons, e.g. heavy metal salt, bacterial 

toxins, histamine. 

(ci) Oestrogens and other steroids in certain circumstance 1 

(Rechter, Krohn and Harris 1941 and 1942). 

(e) Vitamin C deficiency, 

(iv) Obstruction of the lymphatic vessels, which causes the 

non-removal of proteins from the tissue fluids, 

(v) Retention of salt in the body in excess of water, This 

produces hypertonic body fluids and therefore excessive 

extra-cellular fluids, 

(vi) Abnormally low tissue pressure, 

(vii) Vitamin B1 deficiency, 

In the present investigation1  no evidence has been found for 

the occurrence or non-occurrence of any of these abnormalities 

except (i) a, Some symptoms indicating heart failure have been 

observed in RaRa mice showing high-grade oedosa, In transverse 

sections of 15 and 16* day oedematous embryos, peripheral and 

other blood vessels were aeon to be dilated, and yet they often 

contained a high density of red blood corpuscles. The rupture of 

blood vessels nails apparently resulted in localised regions of 

haesorrhage in some oedematous embryos, in sagittal skin seetion4 
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from 17-184 day oedematous embryos and oedematous newborn RaRa 

nice, the superficial, blood vessels were seen to be abnormally 

dilated, packed with blood corpuscles, and in some cases ruptured. 

This evidence suggests that there is abnormally high hydrostatic 

pressure in the peripheral blood vessels of Rata embryos and 

neonatal mice and that this results in an excessive outflow of 

blood plasma to the surrounding tissue. 

Evidence for the occurrence of pulmonary oedema dust prior to 

death in newborn RaRa isles has already been cited. 

Finally a number of newborn oedematous RaRa mice, produced 

from intercross matings, have been dissected immediately after 

death and each compared with a similarly dissected 4+ or Ra+ sib 

About twelve such pairs of mice have been examined; in about five 

of the twelve cases the heart ventricles from the RaRa mouse were 

clearly smaller than those from the 4+ or Ra sib. No gross 

pulmonary abnormalities were observed in any of these BeRm mice. 

The evidence considered as a whole is inconclusive, but 

justifies the tentative suggestions first, that some abnormality 

of the heart could be the cause of oedema in RaRa mice by raising 

the hydrostatic pressure in the superficial blood vessels and 

producing excessive sub-epidermal fluid by the outflow of blood 

plasma; and second that the cause of death in RaRa embryos and 

neonatal mice may be heart failure or pulmonary oedema, 
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3 	Hair j)ensitv and its Relation to Hair Length and Thic]cneu. 

From a series of studies on wool growth, Fraser (1951b and 

1952 a b, c) developed a theory that individual hair follicles in 

a specific area of skin compete with each other for a limited 

quantity of fibre-forming substrate, so that a reduced density of 

hair follicles may produce coarser fibres or a faster rate of 

growth of the hair shafts, 

The present work provides a means of testing this theory, 

since areas showing widely different hair densities have been 

studied in ++ and Ra4- mice, The data on hair thickness in some 

cases support Fraser' s theory, e.g. in 4+ mice all hair fibre typØs 

tend to be slightly finer on the rump than in the neck region 

where the total hair density is less, In Ra+ mice the awls are 

similarly finer on the rump than the neck as expected, but on the 

other hand1  the zigzags and guard hairs seem slightly finer in the 

neck region where the hair density is markedly low, 

Moreover1  in a+ mice the hair density is everywhere abnormally 

low and so the average fibre thickness would be expected to be 

greater than normal. This is not so#  except possibly in the case 

of the awls in the neck region. 

Finally, contrary to expectation, the Ra zigzag fibres tend, 

if anything, to be finer than normal especially in the neck region 

where they would be expected to be most abnormally thidk because 

of the extremely low hair density in this region, It seems then 

that Fraser's theory operates only under certain conditions. The 

thickness of R guard hairs is not apparently affected, possibly 

because being the earliest developing hair type their thickness 
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will be determined before differences in follicle density become 

effective, The fineness of some zigzag fibres in Ra+ mice is 

probably due to the retarded growth of their follicles and the 

consequent abnormal conditions for fibre development. 

During the present works  no direct measurements of hair growth 

rate have been made but estimates can be obtained by comparing 

the apparent relative fibre lengths of 4+ and Ra+ stickling mice 

with the fibre lengths obtained by measurement in adult 4+ and 

Ra+ mice, It is probably correct to assume that the first pelage 

hairs to emerge in 4+ and Ra+ suckling mice are the guard hairs. 

These hairs are slower to emerge and thereafter shorter in young 

Ra+ mice than in their normal sibø. Likewise, the sinus hairs 

especially the whiskers, are retarded in development in R&4 embryoe 

and young mice. It is therefore interesting that measurements 

have shown that the whiskers of adult Ra+ mice are mostly a's long 

as those of normal mice and that the guard hairs of adult Ra+ mice 

are on the average longer than those of normal mice, The 

measurements of adult pelage hairs must have included hairs from 

pelages other than the first, but it may be correct to argue that 

if R* guard hairs are shorter than normal near the commencement 

of the growth of the first pelage, they will be similarly shorter 

at the commencement of later pelages; or alternatively, that if 

Ref guard hairs are longer than normal in later pelages than the 

first, they will be similarly longer than normal at the end of 

their growth in the first pelage. It therefore seems probable 

that the guard hairs and possibly the whiskers in R mice must 
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grow more slowly than normal at first, and then later at a faster 

rate than normal or for a longer period than normal. The evidence 

from the histological study of the growth of the first pelage and 

from the observations on the interaction of the Ra and N genes, 

suggests that hair growth in Ra+ hair cycles starts and finishes 

Later than normal, but does not necessarily continue for longer 

than normal in any individual follicles. The slow commencing rate 

of growth of the guard hairs and whiskers in Ra+ mice may be due 

to the slow rate of follicle development which has been demonstrated. 

The abnormally fast rate of growth which may occur later can be 

explained, for the guard hairs at least, on Fraser's competition 

theory; the lack of functional zigzag follicles in Ra+ mice, which 

becomes obvioixs at 6-8 days after birth, might result in a diminu-

tion of competition for a fibre-forming substrate. This could 

cause a faster than normal rate of growth of fibres in those 

follicles which are functional and which were initiated early. 

(According to Fraser, early-initiated follicles are the most 

efficient at utilising the fibre-forming substance). 

4. The Periodic Hair Growth Cycle. 

It has already been described bow the development, particularly of 

late-initiated follicles is abnormally retarded in Ra+ mice. Many 

of the follicles whose growth is most severely retarded, do not 

complete their development in the first pelage; they remain as 

non-functional clumps or peg-shaped aggregations of Malpighian 

cells and can be seen in the dermis throughout later adult hair 
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cycles. Other follicles whose growth is less severely retarded., 

complete their development and produce hairs; their development 

has however lagged behind and is therefore out of phase with that 

of early-initiated follicle. These retarded hair follicles 

enter the eatagen and telogen phases of the first hair cycle later 

than the other neighbouring follicles, Such retarded, but 

functional, follicles apparently continue their progress through 

subsequent hair cycles autonomously; they remain out of phase 

with neighbouring follicles1  and enter each stage of successive 

hair cycles later than the neighbouring follicles. It is the out 

of phase behaviour of these follicles which causes the cycles of 

hair loss and regeneration in N+ R* mice to be characteristically 

diffuse rather than clearly demarcated into zones as in N+ 4*Ra 

mice 

In the rump region of Ra+ mice, follicle development is less 

severely retarded than in the neck region. Therefore, in the 

rump region, a smaller proportion of follicles becomes non-

functional, but it is probable that as high a proportion becomes 

out of phase whilst remaining functional1  as in the neck region. 

During the development of the first pelage in normal mice, the 

growth of the late-initiated follicles is rapid and by +61 days 
after birth in, for example, the neck region, or by some later 

time in the rump region, all the follicles have reached a similar 

stage of growth. They are all almost equally developed, elongated, 

and stretch to the base of the adipose layer. All neighbouring 

follicles are in fact closely in phase in their development. 

From this time onwards the follicles remain in phase with each 
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other for the remainder of the first hair cycle and also throughout 

a number of subsequent hair cycles. In mice older than about 

±'Øur months the hair cycles become less distinct, probably because 

tie hair follicles in any specific region are becoming less closely 

in phase with each other. 

In contrast, by 5*-6j days after birth in the neck region of 

mice, neighbouring hair follicles are clearly out of phase with 

ech other in their length and stage of differentiation, due to the 

s.ow development of the late-initiated follicles. As has been 

shown, this out of phase characteristic of R& follicles persists 

in subsequent hair cycles in the adult mouse, 

These observations suggest that the normal ability of neigh-

bouring hair follicles to be in the same phase of growth in adult 

mice is to some extent an autonomous characteristic of each hair 

follicle, depending upon the fact that during their original 

d' 
r 

	in the Juvenile mouse, the follicles reach a specific 

stage of growth simultaneously at a certain time after birth. 

Wiere this does not happen, as in Ra+ mice, individual follicles 

pass through later growth cycles to some extent independently of 

their neighbours. 

Although it is clear that neighbouring hair follicles normally 

bhave synchronously in their progress through successive growth 

cycles, the study of ragged mice reveals that a considerable 

of autonomy of individual follicles underlies the normal 

tehaviour. This fact has also been demonstrated experimentally 

+ David (1934a) in the house mouse and Collins (1918) in the 

der mouse, who showed that plucking the fibres from hair follicles 
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initiates a new cycle of hair growth in those follicles and that 

the follicles so treated become and remain grossly out of phase 

eith their neighbours in subsequent hair cycles. 

The nature of the hair growth cycle in mice is clarified in 

two important respects by the above discussion. First, a cause 

of the synchronous behaviour of neighbouring follicles is suggested, 

and secondly, the possible degree of autonomous behaviour by 

individual hair follicles in their times of commencement or 

cessation of growth is emphasised. The postulated cause of 

synchrony, which depends upon neighbouring follicles reaching a 

specific stage of growth at the same time during the development 

of the first pelage, provides an explanation for the wave-like 

progression of cycles of hair growth in the mouse, All the 

follicles in any specific body area will be in the same phase of 

the growth cycle, since they developed synchronously during the 

growth of the first pelage; in any different body area1  however, 

all the follicles will have developed earlier or later in the 

first pelage and so although in phase with each other in their 

development they will be at an earlier or later stage of the 

growth cycle than the follicles in the first body area. The 

follicles of different body areas therefore enter synchronously 

within each area1  but successively between areast  upon any 

particular stage of the growth cycle, The order in which the 

follicles of different areas progress through the growth cycles 

should largely depend upon the order in which they completed 

development in the first pelage. 



It has been suggested by many authors that the initiation of 

any hair growth cycle depends upon the release or inhibition 

throughout the body of a substance or series of substances e.g. 
hormones. The autonomy of individual hair follicles which has  

been shown to exist, makes it possible for follicles in different 

body areas to respond it different times to a general growth 

stimulus which probably occurs simultaneously in all body areas. 

This is the process which causes the hair growth waves, The 

pattern of these growth waves depends upon the order in which the 

hair follicles in different areas respond to the stimulus, and 

this in turn is determined by the order in which the follicles  

developed during the growth of the first pelage, On this theory 

therefore, the wave-like progression of hair growth in the mouse 

and possibly also in the rate  depends upon the synchronous 

development of neighbouring hair follicles reacting with a certain 

degree of autonomy of individual follicles. 

The cyclic nature of rodent hair growth thus seems to depend 

upon the periodic release of a growth-stimulating substance 

reacting with a certain "inertia" of the hair follicles, so that 

follicles in some body areas react later to the growth stimulus 

than those in other areas, It has been shown that this inertia 

is due to the autonomy of individual hair follicles, which causes 

them each to commence a new cycle of growth only after a certain 

time-interval has elapsed since their completion of the previous 

cycle, i,e, only after their own internal development has reached 

a certain stage. The concept of follicle "inertia" was 

introduced by Durward and Rudall (1949) for an interpretation of 
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hair growth cycles in the rate  but they did not explain the cause 

of the phenomenon. 

As in all discussion* about cyclic forms of hair growth, it 

has been necessary to postulate the periodic general release of a 

growth stimulating substance or the suppression of a growth 

inhibitor which could initiate each hair growth cycle, The nature 

of this initiating mechanism presents an interesting problem, 

liaddow et al, (1945) and Durward and Rudali (1.949) have shown the 

existence of increased vasculariation of the skin during hair 

growth cycles, Butcher (1937 and 1940)0 Baker (1951), Baker and 

Whitaker (1948)  and Houssay (1954) have shown the importance of 

hormones in controlling cycles of hair growth, Bullough (1949a 

and 1952) has demonstrated the importance of carbohydrate as a 

cell nutrient necessary for relatively high rates of mitosis in 

the epidermis, It seems most likely that the cause of initiation 

of a hair growth cycle in the release or suppression of a hormone 

or an alteration of the balance of hormones in the bloodstream. 

The increased vasculaz'iaation of the skin probably indicates the 

increased nutrient supply required for the excessive cell division 

which occurs during a period of hair growth, but it may be the 

direct result of a hormone release; Bullough (1949b, c) has shown 

that oestrogenic hormones both stimulate mitosis and cause dilatiob 

of the capillary blood veaels. 

The present work has thrown little light upon the cause of 

the initiation of hair growth cycles, It was however shown 

earlier that the commencement of hair growth cycles in the mouse 

was apparently characterised by increased proliferation amongst 
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all cells of the germinative epithelium, whether these cells were 

located in the Malpighian layer of the epidermis or in the 

external sheaths of hair folliclea. The realisation that responsÔ 

to the growth stimulus may be peculiar to a definitive cell type 

rather than a distinct morphological structure - the hair follicle 

may assist any attempts to discover the nature of the growth 

stimulus. 

It is clear that any information on mechanisms initiating or 

controlling cell division will be extremely useful in such diverse 

and important .fields as the study of normal growth, tissue 

regeneration, and abnormal or malignant growths 
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.3 U &M A a r 
Ragged is a semi-dominant mutation causing potrichoaia 

in the mouse. Marzy of the homozygotes die at birth or = IM= 

with a generalised form of oede; the heterczygotes are normally 

viable. 

The homozygous adults are almost naked; the heterozygotes 

have an abnormally low density of under-far., i.e. the zigzag fibres, 

and a slightly highor than normal density of the other hair fibres, 

i.e. the guard hairs and awls. 

In the adult homozygotea, the follicle density is lose than 

normal and not all the follicles which are present produce hairs. 

In the hoterozygotes, the follicle density is at least as high as 

normal, but many of the follicles do not produce hairs. 

The failure of many follicles to produce hairs in hetero-

zygous ragged mice and the absence of many follicles in the home-

zygotes are caused by a. retardation of the rate of growth of many 

of the follicles in juvenile ragged mice. Even some of the follicles 

which do produce hairs develop more slowly than normal and as a 

result some of them appear to become and remain out of phase with 

their neighbours in the later periodic hair growth eVeles. The re-

tardation of follicle development also some to cause a sub-.normal 

expansion of skin thickness in ragged mice during the post-natal 

growth of follicles for the first pelage. It is suggested that 

sub-ncr1 thin expansion in both juvenile and adult ragged mice 

is the cause of certain morphological abnormalities of many of the 

functional hair follicles. 

The slightly higher than normal density of guard hairs and 

awls in adult ragged heteroa'gotes is related to an abnormally high 



follicle density in neo-natal ragged heterozygotes; the pre-natal 

follicle density of the heterozygotes is, however, less than normal. 

In juvenile ragged honiezygotea, the follicle density is below norm-

al at almost every age examined, both before and after birth. 

A brief stuiy of the interaction of the Ra.-ragged and N-

naked genes indicated that cycles of hair, growth did occur in ragged. 

hetorezygote mice, hit seemed to con.tirni that adjacent hair follicles 

: were abnormally out of phase in their development. 

The relevance of the present results to general theories 

on the control of hair growth in rodents is. discussed. 

ft 
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The homozygous adults are almost naked; the heterozgotee havObnormally 

low density of under far, i.e. the zigzag fibres, and a slightly higher than normal 

density of the other hair fibres, i.e. the guard hairs and awls. 

In the adult homozygotes, the follicle density is loss than normal and not all 

the follicles which are present produce hairs. In the heterozygotos, the follicle 

density is at least as high as normal, but many of the follicles do not produce hairs. 

The failure of many follicles to produce hairs in heterozygous ragged mice 

and the absence of many follicles in the hociozygotes are caused by a retardation of 

the rate of growth of many of the follicles in juvenile ragged mice. Even some of the 

follicles which do produce hairs develop more slowly than normal and as a result some 

of them appear to become and remain out of phase with their noighbaur in 'the later 

periodic hair growth cycles. The retardation of follicle development also seems to 

cause a sub-normal expansion of skin thickness in ragged mice during the post-natal 

growth of follicles for the first pelage. It is suggested that sub-normal skin expan-

sion in both juvenile and adult ragged mice is the cause of certain morphological 

abnormalities of many of the functional hair follicles. 

The slightly higher than normal density of guard hairs and awls in adult 

ragged hoterozygotes is related to an abnormally high follicle density in neonatal 

ragged heterozygotes; the pro-natal follicle density of the hoterozygotos is, however, 

loss than normal. In juvenile ragged hotaozgotea, the folliolo density is below 

normal at almost every age examined, both before and after birth. 

A brief study of the interaction of the Re-ragged and N-naked genes indicated 

that cycles of hair growth did occur in ragged heterozygote mice, but seemed to con- 
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confirm that adjacent hair follicles vere abornalLy out of phase in their develop- 

ment. 	 S  

The re1cv'ane of the present results to general theories on the control of 

hair growth in rodents is discussed. 
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